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To assist you with your travel in British Columbia, more than
100 communities operate Visitor Centres as members of the
Visitor Centre Network. Their friendly staff offer personalized
visitor counselling, community information, accommodation
reservations, and provincial itinerary planning.
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Orca sighting off
Northern Vancouver Island
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> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

Internationally renowned for warm hospitality,
gorgeous scenery, and exceptional activities
and attractions, the Vancouver Island region
is acclaimed by travellers from around the
world. So much so, in the 2011 Condé Nast
Traveler magazine’s reader survey, Vancouver
Island was named the #1 island in Canada!

LAND

N

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

estled along Canada’s West Coast, the Vancouver Island
region is a paradise of tranquil islands, pristine coastlines,
and emerald forests, where the ever-present Pacific Ocean
shapes the scenery and softens the climate. Lush oldgrowth rainforests where the trees form a cool canopy over hiking
trails, sparkling wave-swept beaches that stretch for miles, majestic
mountains with glittering glaciers and snow-capped peaks, crystalclear rivers teeming with fish, sun-dappled lakes surrounded by
parkland, alpine meadows filled with wildflowers, rolling vistas
of farmland and vineyards — it’s one awe-inspiring view after
another. And whether you are strolling on a beach or cycling a
country lane, watching an artist at work or enjoying a seafood
feast on a sunny patio, you feel the magic of being on an island
surrounded by the magnificence of the Pacific Ocean.
Geographically, the Vancouver Island region is situated less
than 20 minutes by air from Vancouver and Seattle. The region
encompasses Vancouver Island itself, a huge island measuring
32,261 square kilometres (19,356 square miles) and the location
of Victoria, British Columbia’s capital city; hundreds of islands and
islets, among which are the Gulf Islands and the Discovery Islands;
and a sizable portion of the mainland’s fjord-like coastline.
Thanks to the warming currents of the Pacific Ocean and the
protection of the Coast Mountains, the Vancouver Island region
has the mildest climate in Canada, making any time of year an
ideal time to visit.
As you turn the pages of this guide, you will see that the
spectacular natural beauty of this region is the setting for an
unparalleled array of vacations for everyone.
Welcome to the Vancouver Island region — truly Canada’s
paradise on the Pacific!
www.VancouverIsland.travel Follow us on our

page one publishing inc.

favourite social media sites and be the first to find
out about amazing specials and upcoming events.

Steam locomotive ride,
Port Alberni

Butchart Gardens

douglas peebles photography/alamy

The Vancouver Island region includes Vancouver Island
itself, as well as the Gulf Islands and a portion of British
Columbia’s mainland coast. Travelling to and within the
Vancouver Island region is exciting, fun, and always easy.
Whether you’re taking in the scenery and watching for
whales from the deck of a ferry, flying over the coastline
from the mainland, or driving the Island Highway, keep
your camera handy — the scenery is spectacular!

TRANSPORTATION
and General Information
FERRY SERVICE TO/FROM
MAINLAND B.C.
BC Ferries provides vehicle and
passenger ferry service between Vancouver
(Tsawwassen and Horseshoe Bay) and
Vancouver Island (Swartz Bay, Duke Point,
Departure Bay, Comox/Little River), as well
as to the Gulf Islands, the Sunshine Coast,
the Queen Charlotte Islands, and northcentral coast destinations. BC Ferries vessels
accommodate cars, RVs, trucks, buses,
and bikes. On-board services on routes
to Victoria and Nanaimo from Vancouver
include cafeterias and/or buffet dining.
For more information on ferry services
to and from mainland B.C., visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.
FERRY SERVICES TO/FROM
WASHINGTON STATE
If you are travelling by ferry from
Washington State, you have several options.
Year-round service to Victoria’s Inner
Harbour includes car and passenger ferry
service from Port Angeles and passenger-only
catamaran service from Seattle. Year-round
vehicle and passenger service is also available
between Anacortes and Sidney. Passengeronly service between Bellingham and
Victoria is available from May to October,
as well as seasonal passenger-only service
between Victoria and Port Angeles and
8
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Friday Harbor in the San Juan Islands.
For more information on ferry services
to and from Washington State, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.
AIR SERVICE
Major airlines fly to several airports
including Victoria International Airport
(YYJ), Nanaimo Airport (YCD), Comox
Valley Airport (YQQ), Campbell River
Airport (YBL), and Port Hardy Airport (YZT).
Look for additional regional transportation
information on page 9. Harbour-to-harbour
floatplane and helicopter service to these
communities is also available. Other airservice options include chartered flights,
sightseeing tours, and access to smaller
communities on Vancouver Island and the
Gulf Islands, as well as to remote regions.
For more information on air service, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.
MOTORCOACH SERVICE
Motorcoach service is available between
Vancouver and both downtown Victoria and
downtown Nanaimo. Service is also available
between communities on Vancouver Island,
including from Nanaimo’s Departure Bay ferry
terminal to Parksville and Qualicum Beach,
in the Comox Valley, and express-style service
between Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, and
Tofino/Ucluelet with connections to BC Ferries.

Floatplanes, Gold River

Other motorcoach options include
group charter service, sightseeing tours,
and activity tours, as well as a weekend/
holiday ski bus from Courtenay to Mount
Washington and shuttle bus service to and
from hiking trailheads for the West Coast
Trail, Juan de Fuca Marine Trail, Cape Scott
Trail, and North Coast Trail.
More information on motorcoach service
is available at www.VancouverIsland.travel.
DRIVING
At 32,261 square kilometres (19,356
square miles), Vancouver Island is one big
island! The distance by car between Victoria
in the south and Port Hardy in the north is
502 kilometres (312 miles). The modern,
fully paved Island Highway system provides
easy access to communities throughout the
region. Two sections of the Island Highway
system have been designated as scenic
driving routes. The Oceanside Route (Hwy
19A) follows the coastline from just south of
Parksville to Campbell River and is accessible
from several exits off Highway 19. The North
Island Route extends from Campbell River to
Port Hardy with exits to communities along
this unique section of the Island Highway.
Wherever you drive on the Island, watch
for directional signage designed to draw
attention to attractions. The blue-andwhite signs featuring an “A” indicate that an

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
INFORMATION
The Vancouver Island region is divided
geographically into seven areas, each of which
has a section within this guide. Travelling
between these areas is easy, whether you are
driving, flying, or taking a ferry.
South Island Region (Page 12)
Victoria International Airport (YYJ)
is located in Sidney, a 30-minute drive
from downtown Victoria and is the ninthbusiest airport in Canada. Swartz Bay ferry
terminal, the arrival terminal for ferries
from Vancouver and the departure point
for ferry service to five of the Gulf Islands
(Salt Spring, Mayne, Galiano, Pender, and
Saturna) is located 10 minutes north of
Sidney. Ferries from Anacortes, Washington
arrive two blocks from downtown Sidney.
Victoria’s Inner Harbour is the arrival
point for ferries from Seattle (passengers

Scenic ferry ride through
the Strait of Georgia

david buzzard/alamy

artisan studio that welcomes visits is nearby,
while other signs indicate agritourism
attractions, such as farms, that are open for
tours and visits. The white-and-burgundy
wine route signs invite visits to vineyards;
map signboards are also posted at several
locations and wine maps are available at
Visitor Centres.
Three Circle Routes include the Vancouver
Island region. The Pacific Marine Circle
Route traces the coastline from Victoria
west through Sooke and Port Renfrew, and
then delves deep into the forests of the Lake
Cowichan area and onto Highway 1 via
Duncan. The fully paved route takes from
two to four days to complete and covers
255 kilometres. The Coastal Circle Route,
a 479-kilometre route, and the Heritage
Discovery Circle Route, a 2,423-kilometre
route, also include sections of the Vancouver
Island region. For more information, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.
Exploring Vancouver Island’s backcountry
via secondary and logging roads is also
possible. However, precautions must be
taken when driving these often very rugged
roadways, and you are always advised to
check first with local Visitor Centres for
maps and information about logging road
closures, conditions, and hazards.
Please note: safety belts, vehicle child
restraints, bicycle helmets, and motorcycle
helmets are mandatory in B.C. It is illegal to
use hand-held devices such as cell phones
while driving in British Columbia.
Car ferry service is available for visitors
driving their own vehicles (see page 8), and
visitors flying to the region can find car
rental outlets located in all major Vancouver
Island communities, as well as at airports.
For more information on car and RV
rentals, visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.

only), Bellingham (passengers only), and
Port Angeles (vehicles and passengers). The
Inner Harbour also serves floatplanes to and
from locations in Canada and the U.S.
Gulf Islands Region (Page 26)
Salt Spring, Mayne, Pender, Saturna, and
Galiano Islands are accessed from the Swartz
Bay ferry terminal, north of Victoria, while
Gabriola Island is accessed by ferry from
Nanaimo. Ferry service is also available
to Salt Spring Island from Crofton in the
Cowichan region. Ferry service is available
between Tsawwassen (south of Vancouver)
and the Gulf Islands; vehicle reservations are
recommended. Floatplane service to the Gulf
Islands is also available.
Cowichan Region (Page 30)
Access by vehicle to the Cowichan region
is along Highway 1 north from Victoria and
includes a scenic stretch of highway called
the Malahat Drive. Alternatively, you can
access the Cowichan region by ferry from
Brentwood Bay in the South Island region.
Ferry service between Salt Spring Island and
Crofton is also available.
Central Island Region (Page 36)
Ferries sail to Nanaimo from both
Horseshoe Bay, north of Vancouver, and
Tsawwassen, south of Vancouver. Ferry
service to Gabriola Island departs from
Nanaimo. Nanaimo Airport (YCD) serves
more than 20 daily flights from points on
the B.C. mainland, including Vancouver.
Chartered and scheduled harbour-to-harbour
floatplane service is also available. Flights
from the Vancouver Airport’s South Terminal
to Parksville and Qualicum Beach arrive at
Qualicum Beach Airport.
Pacific Rim Region (Page 50)
The Pacific Rim region is easily accessed
along Highway 4 west of Parksville.

Chartered flights to Port Alberni and
scheduled flights from Seattle and Vancouver
to Tofino are also available. Visitors travelling
to Bamfield can choose to drive the gravel
road from Port Alberni or Lake Cowichan or
to travel by ferry as foot passengers yearround from Port Alberni. Freighter vessel
service to Ucluelet from Port Alberni with
return by motorcoach is a summertime
option. Passenger ferry service between
Bamfield and Ucluelet is offered from midMarch through the fall.
North Central Island Region (Page 64)
You can drive to and within the North
Central Island region on Highway 19 or
Highway 19A. Highway 28 leads west from
Campbell River to Nootka Sound and the
communities of Gold River and Tahsis.
Direct flights to the Comox Valley Airport
(YQQ) arrive daily from Vancouver, Calgary,
and Edmonton. Campbell River Airport
(YBL) serves charter operators and scheduled
flights from Vancouver, Abbotsford, and
Seattle. Floatplane service is available to and
from Comox Harbour and Campbell River.
BC Ferries provides service to Comox from
Powell River on the B.C. mainland, as well
as between Vancouver Island and Denman,
Hornby, Quadra, and Cortes Islands.
North Island Region (Page 72)
The scenic North Island Route extends
from Campbell River to Port McNeill and
then on to Port Hardy, where the Island
Highway system ends. Daily scheduled
flights are available to Port Hardy Airport
(YZT), as well as chartered flights to several
communities. Ferry service to Alert Bay
(Cormorant Island) and Sointula (Malcolm
Island) is provided by BC Ferries from Port
McNeill. Port Hardy is the departure point
for northern ferry voyages to the Inside
Passage; visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Rediscover

Island Time.

Need some outdoor time? We have everything
you could want for a great escape.

www.VancouverIslandOutdoor.com

GENERAL
INFORMATION
www.VancouverIsland.travel provides
comprehensive information on travelling
to and within the Vancouver Island region.
You can also order online or download
FREE copies of Tourism Vancouver Island
travel-planning publications: Golf Vacations
Guide, Outdoor Guide, Vancouver Island
Garden Trail, and Wine Islands. To contact
us directly or for information on tour
planning, call 1-888-655-3483 or email
info@tourismvi.ca.
While Tourism Vancouver Island is the
official tourism organization for the region,
other tourism organizations within the
region can provide additional information;
visit www.VancouverIsland.travel for contact
details. For more information on other areas
of B.C., visit www.HelloBC.com.
Climate
The Vancouver Island region has the most
moderate climate in Canada, making it an
ideal destination for year-round touring
and outdoor activities. For average monthly
temperatures, as well as daily weather
reports, visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.
Alcoholic Beverages
The law in B.C. prohibits the sale of
alcoholic beverages to anyone under 19.
Alcoholic beverages can be consumed only
on licensed premises or private property and
not in unlicensed public areas, including
parks, beaches, and streets.
Taxes
In B.C., a federal/provincial tax of
12 per cent is applied to most goods
and services, including retail purchases,
restaurants, attractions, tours, and
accommodation.
Entry/Customs
In general, visitors from other countries,
including the United States, must have
approved documentation and identification,
such as a valid passport, visitor visa, or
alien card permitting entry. For general
information on customs and regulations
when entering Canada, visit the website
for the Canada Border Services Agency at
www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca or call Canada Border
Service at 204-983-3500 (from outside
Canada) or 1-800-461-9999 (from inside
Canada). Requirements for American
visitors are available at the U.S. Department
of State website (www.travel.state.gov/
travel/travel_1744.html).
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Let us connect the coast for you!
Daily flights between downtown Vancouver, downtown Victoria,
Nanaimo, Richmond (YVR Airport), Comox, Sechelt and the Gulf Islands.
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SOUTH
ISLAND
The fun and excitement of the city, peaceful
pleasures of the country, and awe-inspiring
natural beauty of the coastal wilderness —
the South Island region has something for
everyone and all of it is within easy reach.

Victoria’s
Legislative Buildings
dave blackey/allcanadaphotos.com

Downtown Victoria

Tourism Vancouver Island
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Sophisticated Victoria, the provincial capital and
Vancouver Island’s largest city, is the hub of the South
Island region’s urban activity. The delightful communities
of Sidney, Brentwood Bay, Sooke, and Port Renfrew
are close enough to Victoria to be an easy commute,
yet each is distinctly different and a destination in
itself. Throughout the South Island region, the pastoral
countryside, rugged coastline, pristine forests, and parks
with lakes, rivers, and beaches provide ample opportunity
to experience the great outdoors.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

www.VancouverIsland.travel
Want more info on this region? Visit www.VancouverIsland.travel

Kayaking > Loved by people
of all ages, kayaking is an
amazing way to explore the bays,
shorelines, and waterways of the
region. If you are an experienced
kayaker with your own
equipment, Visitor Centres can
provide suggestions for where
to go on your own. If you are a
novice, equipment rentals, guided
tours, and lessons are offered by
several kayaking companies.

Mill Bay

LET

GOLFING > Among golfers, the
South Island region’s courses
are as famous as its whales.
From family-friendly community
courses to championship courses,
including one designed by Jack
and Steve Nicklaus, this region
has golf for every level of player
all year long!
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eople love the South Island region
for its diversity. You can surround
yourself with the liveliness of a
vibrant downtown or immerse
yourself in the tranquility of nature,
enjoy world-class shopping, dining, and
entertainment or pursue any of a long list
of outdoor activities. And when it comes
to sights and attractions, the South Island
region has plenty for everyone.
The gardens in the South Island region
are outstanding and range from charming
neighbourhood rose gardens and floral
displays in public parks to expansive
demonstration and ornamental gardens of
international acclaim. The region’s intriguing
history is preserved in several museums
that focus on everything from agricultural,
maritime, military, and police history to
pioneer, First Nations, and art history.
Several heritage homes have also been
preserved as museums.
If you are travelling with your family, you
can choose from an array of great options:
mini-golf, waterslides, wave pools, water
parks, petting zoos, corn mazes, ziplines, laser
tag, and more. You can see a zoo of insects,
garden of butterflies, underwater garden and
show, themed displays of perfect miniatures,
amazing National Geographic films on the
enormous screen at the IMAX theatre, and an
ocean centre. You can even try your luck at
a casino, experience the excitement of stock
car racing, or gaze up at the stars through
powerful telescopes. You’ll run out of vacation
time before you run out of attractions to see!
For the thrill of a lifetime, sign up for a
marine tour to see the South Island region’s

Swartz Bay

Boating > For visitors travelling
by boat, the region boasts
numerous marinas and the facilities
are top-notch. Government docks
are located in Victoria, Sidney,
Brentwood Bay, and Sooke, and
private marinas dot the coastline.
Boat-launching ramps are located
in most coastal areas. Boats can
also be rented to visitors with
experience and qualifications.
Safe Boaters Certification is
mandatory to drive a boat in
B.C.; see www.safeboater.com.
Fishing > For decades, this
region has been luring fishers
from all over the world with
outstanding year-round
fishing. Salmon is the most
sought-after prize, along with
halibut and lingcod. Excellent
saltwater charters are available.
Freshwater anglers are well
rewarded here, too, especially
at the rivers and lakes west of
Victoria and beyond to the
Sooke Region.

Marine Tours > Guided marine
sightseeing cruises, wildlife
viewing excursions, sailing tours,
and dinner cruises are wonderful
ways to enjoy the ocean.
Surfing > The rugged coast
west of Sooke is a mecca for
experienced surfers and is drawing
international attention. Jordan
River and the beaches nearby look
out over the Juan de Fuca Strait,
which sends big waves crashing
onto the shore, especially in
the winter. Remember: this isn’t
Hawaii — the water is cold, so suitup accordingly.
Windsurfing > This is a big
sport west of Sooke. In Victoria,
windsurfers ply the waves off
Dallas Road, as well as at Oak
Bay and Cadboro Bay. Elk and
Beaver Lake Park is ideal for a
tamer experience.
Guided Eco-Tours >
Private companies, as well
as Capital Regional District

Parks, conduct eco-tours for
adventurers of all ages and
ability levels.
Horseback Riding >
An excellent family outing,
horseback riding is offered at
several stables.
Ziplining > Experience the
thrill of soaring through the trees
on a ziplining course in the Sooke
region.
Hiking > Hiking trails abound
in this region and include
major hiking trails, such as
47-kilometre Juan de Fuca
Marine Trail and 75-kilometre
West Coast Trail. East Sooke Park
and Goldstream Park are two
more favourites. Visitor Centres
have details and more trail
suggestions.
Diving > Year-round diving is a
regional specialty; see page 18.
Cycling > Cycling is very
popular here; see page 23.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Sidney-by-the-Sea
• Closest Best Western to Butchart Gardens
• 5 minute drive to BC Ferries, Anacortes WA
State Ferry Terminal and the Victoria
International Airport
• Air conditioned/climate controlled rooms;
king & queen beds

• An easy 25 minute drive to
downtown Victoria and all
the main attractions
• 7 blocks to Shaw Ocean
Discovery Centre

• Suites with whirlpool bath tubs; deluxe
bathroom amenity package
• Indoor whirlpool, sauna and fitness equipment
• On-site licensed restaurant and retail store

Best Western PLUS Emerald Isle
2306 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X2
Tel: 250-656-4441 | Fax: 250-655-1351
Email: frontdesk@bwemeraldisle.com
1-800-315-3377 | www.bwemeraldisle.com

Each Best Western® Branded Hotel is independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks
or registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. ©2011 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

most famous residents: the orcas. About
80 of these glossy, black-and-white marine
mammals, also called killer whales, live in
the waters off the coastline year-round and
are most readily seen between May and
October. The tours range from high-speed
Zodiac adventures to relaxing cruises on
yachts. Other marine mammals, such as
grey whales, Minke whales, porpoises, seals,
dolphins, sea lions, and a multitude of birds,
are also often spotted on these guided tours.
Accommodation options abound in the
South Island region: from campgrounds,
cabins, and economical motels to bed and
breakfasts, full-service hotels, and opulent
resort spas. Adventure tours and vacation
packages are widely available.
You’ll find all the details and much more
at www.VancouverIsland.travel.
The Saanich Peninsula
Considered the shopping basket of the
South Island region, the Saanich Peninsula is
a gloriously beautiful area of rolling farmland
and vineyards, berry fields and orchards,
forests and coastlines. If your interests lie
in the gourmet realm, you’ll love the many
opportunities to tour farms and wineries,
shop for produce at farm gates, pick your
own berries, and chat with the people
behind it all — you can even get lost in a
corn maze! Culinary tours are also available.
The Saanich Peninsula encompasses the
area just north of Greater Victoria all the
way to Deep Cove and Swartz Bay ferry
terminal. Sidney, the location of the Victoria
International Airport, and Brentwood Bay
are the two largest communities on the semirural Saanich Peninsula.
Sidney
Sidney is a seaside resort town renowned
for gorgeous ocean views and excellent
marina facilities. And with all the new
developments along the waterfront, this
pretty little town has become even more
photogenic. For great ocean views, stroll the
docks at the marina, follow the beachside
walkway along Lochside Drive, and walk the
pier on Bevan Avenue.
Sidney is also acclaimed for shopping and
dining, especially along Beacon Avenue and
its side streets. As you browse, you’ll notice
that Sidney has a lot of bookstores — more
per capita than anywhere else in the country,
hence its title as Canada’s Booktown.
If you’re travelling with your family, you’ll
find Sidney particularly pleasing for great
attractions in and around town, including:
• The Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre,
an interactive facility that focuses on the
wonders of the marine world;
• The B.C. Aviation Museum, a volunteerrun museum with a hangar full of historic
aircraft, as well as artifacts, uniforms,
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SIDNEY  BY  THE  SEA

Escape



Relax



Rejuvenate

Standard and Deluxe Oceanfront Accommodation
 Air Conditioning  Free Internet & Parking 
Deluxe Rooms

page one publishing inc.

Standard Rooms

LoJo, Victoria

SHOPS & ART GALLERIES
If you’re a shopper, you’ll love the South
Island region. European fashions, fine
English bone china, Irish woolens, Scottish
tartans, Asian imports, home décor and
accessories — you’ll find it all in Victoria,
Sidney, and Sooke. Sidney, known as
Canada’s Booktown, enthralls bookish
types for hours with its many shops full
of new, used, and antiquarian books on
all subjects. Victoria is notable for its
shopping districts: the Design District,
LoJo, Chinatown, Old Town, Humboldt
Valley, and North Fort.
Like art? The South Island region is a
veritable feast for art lovers! Art galleries
and gift shops throughout the region
showcase a dazzling array of locally
made arts and crafts: jewellery, pottery,
stained glass, paintings, prints, wood
carvings, sculptures, furniture, weaving,
blown glass, handmade soap, and candles.
Then there are the First Nations arts
and crafts — carved masks, sculptures,
prints, feast bowls, bentwood boxes, handbeaded clothing, dream catchers, and
Cowichan sweaters. Art studio visits and
the eclectic gift shop gallery at the Sooke
Region Museum are particular specialties
in Sooke where the coastal setting has
inspired a large artisan community.

Cannery Deluxe Room
An Independant Family Business
9775 First Street
Sidney, B.C.
Canada
250-656-1131 email: stay@sidneywaterfrontinn.com

Toll Free: 1.888.656.1131
www.sidneywaterfrontinn.com

Victoria’s Only 5 Star
Oceanfront Resort
Intimate, yet sophisticated.
Completely comfortable and
perfectly anticipated. We have
created a sanctuary where
understated elegance and
discerning service are essential.
5 minutes to the world famous
Butchart Gardens with easy
access to Victoria International
Airport, the ferries and
downtown. We’re not a million
miles away, it just feels like it!

photographs, and personal histories, such as
the letters of a World War I pilot;
• The Institute of Ocean Sciences, a
government facility devoted to the study of
coastlines, oceans, lakes, and rivers;
• The Sidney Historical Museum, an
impressive interactive look at the pioneer
history of Sidney;

1.888.544.2079
WWW.BRENTWOODBAYRESORT.COM

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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• Mineral World and Scratch Patch, where
you can dig for gold, fossils, and coloured
stones; and
• Sidney Spit Marine Park, a ferry-accessed
park on a small, beautiful island with great
hiking, beachcombing, and bird watching.
Other ways to enjoy Sidney include
watching for whales and wildlife on a marine
tour, catching a salmon or halibut on a
chartered fishing trip, and paddling the
waterways on a kayaking tour.

A waterside retreat
near the heart of town
Welcome to Victoria at its most
comfortable. Tucked away on the
picturesque Gorge waterway, we’re
just minutes from downtown and
major attractions.

r e s e r V A T i o n s

1-800-661-4043

www.comfortinnvictoria.com

Spend some
QUALITY TIME
Make yourself at home in our warm
and inviting, English Tudor-style hotel,
conveniently located off Highway 17
just north of Victoria.
Free continental breakfast.

WADDLING DOG
r e s e r v a t i o n s

1-800-567-8466

www.qualityinnvictoria.com
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Brentwood Bay
The community of Brentwood Bay
overlooks the Saanich Inlet and has some
great restaurants and shops, a pretty marina,
and a ferry terminal that provides service to
Mill Bay in the Cowichan region (page 32).
Brentwood Bay also boasts one of the South
Island region’s most famous attractions:
the Butchart Gardens. These splendid
gardens are a national historic site that has
been drawing visitors since 1904. Enjoy 20
hectares of gardens, restaurants, a gift shop,
and seasonal live entertainment. Special
events and activities take place year-round,
particularly in the summer and at Christmas.
Two minutes away, the Victoria Butterfly
Gardens is a beautiful indoor tropical garden
with hundreds of free-flying butterflies and
exotic birds, as well as an orchid garden,
carnivorous plant display, and art gallery.
Other great stops on the Saanich Peninsula
include Island View Beach, Coles Bay Regional
Park, and John Dean Provincial Park. History
buffs have a couple of intriguing options.
Heritage Acres is a 12-hectare park featuring
antique farm equipment, a model train track,
nature trails, heritage buildings, and an
eclectic museum. The Log Cabin Museum
and Archives is another good choice; this
charming restored building was first opened
July 1, 1933 by Premier Tolmie and now
offers a look at the Saanich Peninsula from the
1850s to the present.
Greater Victoria
A spectacular Inner Harbour, an easily
walkable downtown graced with beautifully
restored heritage buildings, and superb
shopping, dining, and entertainment options
make Victoria a world-renowned visitor
destination. While Victoria’s tearooms,
hanging flower baskets, and horse-drawn
carriages give it a cosy, old-world feel that
reflects its European heritage, year-round
downtown activity gives the city a youthful
energy. With three major universities and
colleges, as well as many English language
schools, Victoria has a large student population,
creating a “university town” ambience.
The picturesque Inner Harbour is the
hub of downtown activity and bustles with
kayaks, yachts, whale watching boats, tour
boats, ferries, and floatplanes. A pedestrian

your island escape

Discover the perfect blend of contemporary style
and comfort at our oceanfront 55 room boutique
hotel in the charming town of Sidney-by-the-Sea.
Haro’s Restaurant & Bar is renowned for great
local food and tranquility is ever present at
Haven Spa. Explore nearby Butchart Gardens,
Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre, wineries and marine
adventures. Located 10 minutes from Swartz Bay
Ferry Terminal and Victoria International Airport.

9805 Seaport Pl., Sidney, BC | toll free 1 866 659 9445

www.sidneypier.com

pathway traces the horseshoe shape of the
Inner Harbour and is a recommended way to
take in all the activity. In the summer months,
artisans and performers line the walkway
adding to the fun of a stroll. Harbour ferries are
another great way to take in the sights around
the Inner Harbour. Victoria has a great list of
attractions not to miss, many of which are
located within walking distance of each other.

• Thunderbird Park, on the grounds of
the Royal BC Museum, boasts a collection of
totems, mostly carved in the 1950s by acclaimed
First Nations artist Chief Mungo Martin.
• The provincial Legislative Buildings are
a magnificent Inner Harbour landmark; free
tours are available.
• Carr House, the birthplace of artist Emily
Carr, is open to visitors for viewing and for
special events.
• Miniature World features scenes from
history and fantasy created with incredibly
detailed tiny figures.
• The Bug Zoo is a very popular family
attraction featuring all kinds of insects,
including some you can hold.
• The Pacific Undersea Gardens gives you
a close-up look at the creatures living in the
Pacific, as well as a narrated show.

dave blackey/allcanadaphotos.com

• St. Ann’s Academy is Victoria’s first
Catholic school and a beautifully restored
historic treasure with lovely gardens and
grounds.

.1987 www.tavi.butchartgard
ens.c
om

• Using technology developed by Canadian
entrepreneurs, the National Geographic
IMAX Theatre is world famous for highresolution image clarity, powerful sound, and
its enormous screen. Victoria’s is located at the
Royal BC Museum and offers a brilliant lineup

• Helmcken House, part of the Royal BC
Museum cultural precinct, is the oldest
house in B.C. still on its original site.

.824
888

• The Royal BC Museum presents the
history of the province from the pre-Ice Age
to the present. Permanent exhibits include
an outstanding First Nations gallery with
artifacts that vividly depict the history of
these ancient cultures and the impact of
European exploration and settlement. Living
Land, Living Sea is a permanent display
on climate change. This year, from May 17
to September 16, see Dinosaurs: Ancient
Fossils, New Discoveries, an exciting exhibit
highlighting cutting-edge dinosaur research
by American Museum of Natural History
paleontologists and leading scientists from
around the world. Local Visitor Centres have
more details and ticket information.

of magical films that transport viewers to exotic
places and cultures past and present.

Japanese Garden,
Royal Roads University,
Colwood

THE GARDEN CITY
Victoria is known as the Garden City, and to find out just how well deserved this title is, be
sure to include a garden or two in your visit. Government House is a favourite and covers
14 hectares of gardens and woodlands; it’s also a designated national historic site and
the home of B.C.’s Lieutenant Governor. The small but magnificent Abkhazi Garden has
a romantic history as the home of exiled Georgian Prince Nicholas Abkhazi and Peggy
Pemberton-Carter; afternoon tea and a gift shop are available. Beacon Hill Park, the city’s
oldest green space, has tree-shaded pathways, numerous gardens, and picturesque ponds
with stone bridges. Glendale Gardens and Woodland is a Saanich property with wonderful
demonstration gardens and native plants. The world-famous Butchart Gardens and
Butterfly Gardens in Brentwood Bay on the Saanich Peninsula and Hatley Park at Royal
Roads University in Colwood are three more gardens to add to your itinerary.
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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• The Victoria Police Department
Historical Society has created a museum at
its headquarters with displays spanning the
department’s origins in 1858 to the present.
• In Bastion Square, the site of the
original Fort Victoria, the former provincial
courthouse now houses the Maritime
Museum of B.C., an excellent family
attraction with three floors of nautical
exhibits complete with tales of pirates,
shipwrecks, and explorers, the history of
passenger travel, and the fully restored
courtroom of Sir Matthew Begbie, British
Columbia’s “hanging judge.”
• Victoria’s historic Chinatown, and
Canada’s oldest, is a must-see. First
established in the 1870s, Victoria’s
Chinatown was the largest Chinese
community north of San Francisco, housing
nearly 10,000 people who came to work in
the coal mines, build the railway, and mine
for gold. Modern highlights include the Gate
of Harmonious Interest and Fan Tan Alley,
Canada’s narrowest street.
• Minutes from the Inner Harbour, the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria holds
a permanent collection of diverse art,
including works by Emily Carr, an extensive
collection of Japanese art, and a year-round
lineup of touring exhibits, films, recitals, and
special events.

• The 39-room Craigdarroch Castle was
originally built in the 1880s to accommodate
the lavish lifestyle of Robert Dunsmuir,
B.C.’s first millionaire, and his family and is
now a gorgeous museum.
• Craigflower is a restored historic property
with an 1855 schoolhouse and 1856 manor
that highlight the lifestyle of a farming
family.
• Point Ellice House, the former home
of one of early Victoria’s most prominent
families, offers summer tea service in the
heritage garden and house tours.
• The Canadian Scottish Regimental
Museum in the historic armoury features
some interesting military displays.
A great way to explore Victoria’s heritage
is on a guided or self-guided historic walking
tour. Several options are available and the
Visitor Centre has all the details. Other tour
options include horse-drawn carriage tours,
boat tours, coach tours, and air tours.
VICTORIA MUNICIPALITIES
Oak Bay
Considered one of Victoria’s most
prestigious addresses, Oak Bay is a gorgeous
neighbourhood of seaside estates, Tudorstyled homes, impeccable gardens, and a
picturesque marina. Oak Bay Village, the
A L W A Y S

T H E

S M A R T

C H O I C E !

DIVING
The South Island region is renowned for
excellent temperate-water diving. Race
Rocks Underwater Marine Park, the South
Island region’s most acclaimed diving
destination, is easily reached by boat
from several communities. Divers can also
explore the area around the breakwater off
Dallas Road in Victoria. About 10 minutes
away from Sidney by boat, there are two
artificial diving reefs, the GB Church and
the Mackenzie. Diving from the shore is
also possible from Sidney’s pier on Bevan
Avenue, an artificial reef that extends from
the beach. More opportunities are available
in Gowlland Tod Provincial Park, where divers
can access the clear waters of Finlayson Arm
and the Saanich Inlet. Charters, equipment,
and guides are available.

main shopping and dining district, is a
delightful collection of traditional tearooms,
British-style pubs, restaurants, art galleries,
and exclusive shops full of fashion, jewellery,
antiques, sweets, books, and gifts. Favourite
activities in Oak Bay include gazing at the
view from Uplands Park, checking out the
yachts at the marina, lazing on Willows
Beach, and stopping to smell the flowers in
Windsor Park Rose Garden.

Visit one of Canada’s
National Historic Districts
Life-like
mannequins

Victoria

Our full service hotel features 100 luxuriously
finished guest rooms and suites offering superb
amenities such as queen beds, soaker tubs,
microwaves, fridges and coffeemakers in all rooms.
Other highlights include heated seasonal outdoor
pool, indoor hot tub, on-site restaurant and
lounge. Superbly located for maximum convenience
the hotel boasts close proximity to:
▲ The Butchart Gardens
▲ Butterfly Gardens
▲ Victoria International Airport
▲ BC & WA State Ferries
▲ Shopping & Dining
▲ Golfing & Hiking

ASK FOR THE
TOURISM
VICTORIA RATE!
The Sandman Advantage: Close to downtown and
the inner harbour + Air conditioning + Executive, kitchen
and jacuzzi suites + High speed internet access + Shark
Club - Sports Bar & Grill with room service + Fitness
facilities, indoor pool and whirlpool + Business centre

www.hojovictoria.ca
For reservations call 1-800-446-4656
Howard Johnson Hotel & Suites Victoria
4670 Elk Lake Drive, Victoria, BC V8Z 5M2
1.800.I.GO.HOJO (1.800.446.4656)
Ph: 250.704.4656 Fax: 250.704.4655
E-mail: suites@hojovictoria.ca
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2852 Douglas Street, Victoria BC V8T 4M5
T 250 388 0788

Children’s gallery/play area
Scenic location
Distinguished heritage buildings
Re-creations of historic scenes

Summer
hours:
10 a.m.3:30 p.m.
(except
public
holidays)

CFB Esquimalt Naval
and Military Museum
Entrance off Admirals Road in Esquimalt
250-363-4312 or 250-363-5655
www.navalandmilitarymuseum.org

chris cheadle/allcanadaphotos.com

Dallas Road,
Victoria

SCENIC MARINE DRIVE
One of the most recommended drives in Victoria, Scenic Marine Drive follows the coastline,
granting magnificent views of the Pacific Ocean and the Olympic Mountains and leading
through some of the city’s most desirable residential areas. This route is also very popular
with cyclists and pedestrians and forms part of the Seaside Touring Route. Beginning at
the southwest corner of Beacon Hill Park, follow Dallas Road along the coastline, stopping
at any of the numerous parking areas to take in the views. Along the way, Dallas Road’s
name changes to Beach Drive and continues into the Oak Bay neighbourhood. At the
Oak Bay Marina, watch the antics of seals playing in the water and check out the yachts.
The next stop is Willows Beach for a stroll along the shoreline. Carry on to the exclusive
neighbourhood of Uplands, the location of Uplands Park and the Cattle Point lookout.

Esquimalt
Historic Esquimalt was first established
in 1865 as a British naval base. In 1910, the
British left and the Royal Canadian Navy
took charge, developing residential and
commercial areas around the base. Over the
years, Esquimalt has grown into a diverse
community and remains the location of
Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Esquimalt, the
second largest naval base and dockyard in
Canada. Esquimalt highlights include the
CFB Esquimalt Museum and Archives, Saxe
Point Park, and the views from Macaulay
Point and Fleming Beach. For a good look
around Esquimalt, stop by the library in
Esquimalt Plaza and pick up a map detailing
self-guided historic walking tours.
Saanich
The municipality of Saanich is a large,
semi-rural neighbourhood that includes
some very pleasant parks, including Swan
Lake/Christmas Hill Nature Sanctuary,
Mount Douglas Park, Elk and Beaver Lake
Park, and Gyro Beach. Saanich is also
home to several major attractions including
the Centre of the Universe, which is
stargazer central in the South Island region
and features family-friendly interactive
displays, telescopes, observatory tours,
a planetarium, special events, and more.
The Glendale Gardens and Woodland,
a rambling 44.5-hectare property with
demonstration gardens, display gardens,
and woodlands, is another Saanich

D E LTA V I C TO R I A
OCEAN POINTE
R E S O R T & S PA
BUILD YOUR HOLIDAY WITH US.

highlight, especially if you’re a gardener.
The Finnerty Gardens on the University
of Victoria campus is another place flower
fans won’t want to miss. Also on campus,
the Maltwood Art Museum and Gallery
presents ever-changing displays from the
University’s permanent collection.
View Royal
View Royal was first settled in the early
1850s by Dr. John Helmcken when he
purchased 259 hectares of farmland from
the Hudson’s Bay Company. Modern-day
View Royal is a predominantly residential
area overlooking Portage Inlet at the end of
the Gorge Waterway. Great places to play
in View Royal include Portage Park and
Thetis Lake Regional Park, which has short,
moderate hiking trails and a beach loved by
families in the summer.
West Shore Communities
The Highlands, Colwood, Langford, and
Metchosin are collectively known as the
West Shore communities. Over the past
few years, the West Shore has undergone
some significant changes with improved
transportation routes, expanded parks,
revitalized downtown and residential areas,
and new and expanded shopping areas.
This large area is known for beautiful
scenery, parks, and an array of outdoor
activities. If you’re a cyclist or hiker, you
can explore the diverse scenery of the West
Shore via the Galloping Goose Trail.

A resort within the city
F U L L S E RV I C E 4 D I A M O N D
g o l f pac k ag e S
s pa t i m e
w e s t c oa s t c u i s i n e

✓ a l l o f t h e a b ov e
45 Songhees Road,
Victoria British Columbia
1-800-667-4677

www.deltavictoria.com
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Soak in the views

The West Shore also boasts some
excellent attractions, including recreation
centres, waterslides, mini-golf, and worldclass golf courses. Fort Rodd Hill and
Fisgard Lighthouse National Historic Sites
are in Colwood and are a big hit with
history buffs and families. Fort Rodd Hill
served as a coastal defence site from 1878
to 1956, and Fisgard Lighthouse is the
oldest working lighthouse on the West
Coast and features displays on shipwrecks
and former lighthouse keepers. Both are
situated in an 18-hectare park of meadows,

wooded glens, and stretches of beach.
Hatley Park and Castle is a national historic
site and another West Shore highlight. Now the
campus for Royal Roads University, Hatley Park
features 57 hectares of gardens, heritage trees,
a lake, and walking paths. Originally a private
residence, Hatley Castle is the park’s centrepiece
and serves as the university’s administrative
building; a museum is open weekday afternoons
with extended hours in the summer. The castle
can be viewed only on tours available from
the museum. Garden tours and horticulture
workshops are also available.

WINE & CULINARY
EXPERIENCES

Nestled on the shores of the
Pacific Ocean in Victoria, B.C.,
with hot mineral pools tucked
right down at the water’s edge,
the Oak Bay Beach Hotel is the
perfect place to soak in the
views of Haro Strait and Mt.
Baker.
Enjoy warm 5-star service, a
seaside spa, live theatre shows,
fine and casual dining, outdoor
adventure programs and more
- all at this true Canadian icon
by the sea.

Book your stay today
1.800.668.7758

Vancouver Island is
internationally renowned for
its fresh Pacific seafood.

Winery, cidery, distillery, and meadery
tours are a fun and interesting way
to see how these fine beverages
are made and sample the unique
results. The Saanich Peninsula
boasts several wineries, as well as a
cidery and a distillery. Most of these
properties welcome visitors for tours
and sampling, and some offer dining
or have picnic facilities. The Sooke
region is the location of B.C.’s firstever meadery. Tours and sampling are
available.
Brewery tours are another option. The first commercial brewery in Western Canada opened
in Victoria in the 1850s. Since then, brewing fine, handcrafted ales has been a tradition. To
sample the results of years of experience, visit any of several brewpubs or tour a brewery. Most
restaurants also offer local brews.
Farm tours are growing in popularity and several farms on the Saanich Peninsula welcome
visitors and offer direct-from-farm shopping; watch for signs along the highway. During the
summer and fall, as many as 20 farms participate in farm-tour events.
If you want to see and taste some of everything, take a wander through a farm market. In
addition to fresh produce and homemade treats, farm markets are a great place to shop for arts
and crafts. An artisan market takes place daily in Bastion Square in the summer, and weekly
public markets can be found in several Victoria neighbourhoods from spring through fall. The
Sooke Country Market at Otter Point Road operates from May through September, and at the
Saanich Fairgrounds, you can shop every Saturday morning from May through September. On
Thursday evenings in the summer, Sidney’s main street turns into one big marketplace.
Several fall fairs take place annually in the South Island region. The Saanich Fall Fair on the
Labour Day long weekend has been an annual highlight for more than 135 years. Metchosin and
Sooke also have wonderfully old-fashioned fall fairs.

o a k b ay b e a c h h o t e l . c o m
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While many of the South Island’s best restaurants specialize in local cuisine prepared by very
talented chefs, foodies will also want to try out the culinary tours that combine magnificent
dining with visits to agricultural properties. And if you are here between mid-February and early
March, check out Dine Around and Stay in Town, when a number of restaurants and hotels offer
special menus and accommodation packages. Other annual South Island culinary events include
the Taste Festival in July and the Beer Festival in September.

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Fresh seafood, just-picked organic
fruits and vegetables, handcrafted
cheese, artisan bread, and local wines,
ciders, and beer — the South Island is
heaven for foodies! And there are all
kinds of delicious ways to sample the
best the South Island has to offer.

The Highlands
The Highlands is home to several parks,
including Mount Work Park, a favourite
among mountain bikers. Gowlland Tod
Provincial Park has 25 kilometres of hiking
trails, as well as picnic areas, beaches,
and anchorage. The multitude of bird,
animal, and plant species in the park
makes it popular with naturalists. Caleb
Pike Homestead National Historic Site is
situated within the park and includes an
1883 homestead and apple trees, some of
which are more than a century old. Picnics
are permitted, and tours are available.
Colwood
Historically, Colwood was a farming
district established by the Hudson’s
Bay Company. Today, it’s a residential
community with great attractions and
activities, including superb golf. The
beach at Esquimalt Lagoon is a good
beachcombing spot and the views from
the lagoon are definitely worth seeing.
Colwood is where you’ll find the West
Shore’s most renowned attractions:
Hatley Park and Castle and Fort Rodd
Hill and Fisgard Lighthouse National
Historic Sites.
Langford
The largest of the West Shore
communities, Langford has several lakes
and parks and a community-wide trail
system. Millstream Creek, Florence Lake,
and Langford Lake all have short scenic
walking trails; maps are available at the
West Shore Chamber of Commerce. For a
view of Esquimalt and Victoria harbours,
take the short walk to the summit in Mill
Hill Park. Goldstream Provincial Park has
hiking trails that wind through old-growth
forest, along a salmon river, and to a
waterfall. This park is popular in the fall
and winter when thousands of salmon
swim upstream to spawn. Eagles are drawn
to the park from late fall through the winter
to feast on the spent salmon.
Metchosin
Farms, acreages, seaside homes,
marinas, and parks — pretty, pastoral
Metchosin is the ideal place for scenic
country drives and bike rides. Top parks
include Matheson Lake Regional Park,
Albert Head Lagoon Park, and Devonian
Regional Park. Fishing charters and
boat rentals are available at the marinas.
Experience the history of Metchosin at the
little church and museum at Metchosin
Corner, and on Sundays from mid-May to
late October, stroll through the rustic farm
market for everything from home baking,
honey, sausage, and crafts to produce,
eggs, and fresh-cut flowers.

out there...

it’s closer than you think!

special

3 rd night
free!

Stunning 15-acre rainforest setting
minutes from Victoria and Sooke at the
gateway to the Juan de Fuca Trail. Cycle
the Galloping Goose Trail and explore
East Sooke Park. Loft units, amazing
breakfasts, pet friendly.

COUGAR’S CRAG EXTREME B&B
1155 Woodley Ghyll Drive, Metchosin, BC
www.cougarscrag.com
1.888.808.2724

Craigdarroch Castle
Victoria’s Legendary Landmark

Discover the
Hidden Secrets of
Craigdarroch Castle
Self-guided Tours Daily:
10:00am – 4:30pm
Extended hours from
June 15th to September 6:
9:00am – 7:00pm
1050 Joan Crescent, Victoria, BC
T 250.592.5323
Tour maps are available in seven
different languages and iSpy Maps
are available for Children.
For more information,
visit our website at

www.thecastle.ca

Van Island Vacation Guide - The Castle.indd 1

11-10-12 5:22 PM
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Ancient Fossils, new Discoveries

Willows Beach

May 17, 2012 – September 16, 2012
chris cheadle/allcanadaphotos.com

The exhibition is organized by the American Museum of Natural History, New York (www.amh.org), in collaboration with the Houston
Museum of Natural Science; California Academy of Science, San Francisco; The Field Museum, Chicago; and North Carolina Museum of
Natural Sciences, Raleigh. © American Museum of Natural History. Image Courtesy of the Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology

THE SOOKE REGION
Coastal rainforests, rugged coastlines,
spectacular ocean views, and southern
Vancouver Island’s most pristine beaches
— you can get a taste of real west coast
wilderness in the Sooke region. Just a
35-minute drive from Victoria, the Sooke
region encompasses the area between East
Sooke Park and Port Renfrew. Sooke is the
main centre with the smaller communities
of Jordan River, Shirley, Otter Point, and Port
Renfrew providing pockets of civilization
along Highway 14, also called West Coast
Road. Tuck in for the night at a bed and
breakfast or country inn, or at the brand-new
resort hotel and conference centre, and dine
in a world-class restaurant with an ocean
view, an historic pub, or a cosy café.

Wildlife Photographer of the Year Dec 16, 2011 – Apr 9, 2012
Queen Elizabeth II by Cecil Beaton: A Diamond Jubilee Celebration June 1 – Sept 3, 2012
Opening summer of 2012 in Vancouver
For a complete listing of what’s on in 2012

www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
BEACHES
Victoria offers several great beaches,
including Willows Beach in Oak Bay and
Gyro Beach in Saanich. On the Saanich
Peninsula, you can play in the ocean at
Island View Beach or picnic in Elk and
Beaver Lake Park. The Esquimalt Lagoon
has a lovely ocean beach and park, and
Thetis Lake is a popular spot with families
in the summer. Sooke Potholes Provincial/
Regional Park is another summer favourite,
where swimmers cool off on hot summer
days in a series of rock pools in the Sooke
River.

Dinosaurs: Giants of Patagonia opening May, 2012
Showtimes & rates: 250-480-4887

imaxvictoria.com
Open evenings
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Beyond Sooke along Highway 14, you’ll find
some spectacular ocean beaches. French
Beach Provincial Park has beautiful walking
trails, a picnic area, and a campground. A
little farther west, Sandcut Beach is less
developed and ruggedly beautiful, while
China Beach is renowned for its crashing
surf. To get to the sandstone cliffs and
waterfall at Mystic Beach, hike for 45
minutes along the Juan de Fuca Marine Trail
from the China Beach parking lot. Back on
the highway, an old logging road leads from
Highway 14 to wave-swept Sombrio Beach.
Botanical Beach Provincial Park near Port
Renfrew is famous for hundreds of tidal
pools, each a mini marine ecosystem carved
out of the sandstone shelf.

CYCLING & MOUNTAIN BIKING
An avidly pursued activity in every season,
cycling is both a means of year-round
transportation and an enjoyable way to see
the sights at a relaxed pace. In addition to
the cycle-friendly communities in the region,
there are three designated cycling routes.
The Galloping Goose Trail is a relatively
flat, vehicle-free route used by cyclists
and hikers. Built along a former rail bed,
this 55-kilometre linear park is accessible
at numerous points, giving trail users the
flexibility to choose the area they want
to explore and the distance they want
to travel. The trail extends north from
downtown through Saanich and west
from downtown through the West Shore
communities to Sooke.
The north leg of the Galloping Goose Trail
connects with the Lochside Regional
Trail, a 29-kilometre route that winds its
way from Victoria through the Saanich
Peninsula to Sidney and Swartz Bay, the
location of a major ferry terminal.
The Seaside Touring Route follows
roadways from the Inner Harbour in
downtown Victoria and leads along the
coastline into Oak Bay and beyond where it
meets the Lochside Trail and the Galloping
Goose Trail.
The Saanich Peninsula has some wonderful
routes with names that say it all:
Strawberry Fields Forever, Lands End Loop,
Best Beach Bike Route, Cole Bay Sun and
Surf, and Flatlands Farm Route.

V i c t o r i a ,

B c

If you’re a mountain biker, check out
the challenging trails in the Millstream
Highlands, as well as at the Hartland
section of Mount Work Park, an attraction
for single-track riders and the National
Mountain Biking Team.

Sooke
The town of Sooke is known for its
warm hospitality, natural attractions,
and outdoor activities, including ocean
kayaking, ziplining, hiking, and cycling.
Sooke is also a world-famous fishing
destination with plenty to offer saltwater
and freshwater anglers. Top parks include
East Sooke Regional Park, which has forest
and shoreline hikes for all levels, and
Sooke Potholes Provincial/Regional Park,
a very popular and scenic swimming area
in the summer. You can get all the details
on Sooke’s history at the Sooke Region
Museum, which offers guided tours of Moss
Cottage and unique viewing opportunities
from a heritage lighthouse. The museum is
also the location of the Visitor Centre and

ROYAL SCOT

HOTEL & SUITES

• Inner harbour
location

• LCD TVs with
DVD players

• Free Wi-Fi

• Suites with full
kitchens

• Restaurant
& Lounge

• 100% non smoking

• Indoor pool &
hot tub

• Downtown
courtesy shuttle

425 Quebec St., Victoria, BC • 1-800-663-7515 • www.royalscot.com
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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the best place to get tips on attractions and
activities. Just beyond Sooke, stop by the
meadery for a tour of the honey farm and a
sample of the fine honey wines made there.
The Sooke Fine Arts Show held annually in
late July and early August draws crowds of
art lovers; it is the largest adjudicated visual
arts event in the province.
Port Renfrew
The village of Port Renfrew has a
reputation for breathtaking coastal scenery,
world-renowned hiking, and superb
freshwater and saltwater fishing. The
beaches along this stretch of coastline are
popular among surfers from around the
world looking for the thrill of surfing in the

Symphony Splash,
Victoria Inner Harbour

wilderness. Botanical Beach is the area’s
most visited attraction and draws in excess
of 60,000 visitors every year to explore the
hundreds of tidal pools naturally carved
out of the sandstone shelf by wave erosion.
Port Renfrew is the trailhead for two very
well-known, multi-day hiking trails: the West
Coast Trail and the Juan de Fuca Marine
Trail. Port Renfrew is also situated in the
vicinity of the huge Harris Creek Spruce and
Red Creek Fir, the largest Douglas fir tree
in the world; check with the Sooke Region
Visitor Centre for trail conditions. Port
Renfrew is a significant stopping point along
the Pacific Marine Circle Route; see page 9.
For information on the South Island, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.

michael tourigny/picture bc

FESTIVALS & EVENTS
Festivals, concerts, gallery openings, and celebrations — something is always going on
in the South Island region. September until mid-May is entertainment season, featuring
theatre, dance, symphony, opera, and big-name entertainers. If you love fine food and
drink, don’t miss Dine Around and Stay in Town from mid-February to mid-March. This
delicious event showcases the best of Victoria’s culinary scene, with three-course meals
for $20, $30, or $40. Add an overnight stay and a theatre performance and you have an
unbelievable experience in British Columbia’s capital city.
Festivals take place year-round and peak from May through October. Wine, beer, running,
books, gardens, fringe theatre, cycling, and even ghosts are celebrated with festivals.
Some of the biggest music events include Victoria Jazz Fest International, Symphony
Splash, Philharmonic Fling in Sooke, and Blues Fest. If boats pique your interest, check
out the Floating Boat Show in April, Swiftsure International Yacht Race in May, Dragon
Boat Festival in August, and Classic Boat Festival in September. More the artsy type?
How about the Artisans Show in Sidney, Moss Street Paint-In in Victoria, Stinking Fish
Studio Tours in Metchosin and East Sooke, and the Sooke Fine Arts Show.
Last year, two new festivals were added to the roster, both in July: the Victoria
International Buskers Festival and the Victoria International Cycling Festival.
Then there are community events: Sidney Days, Buccaneer Days, Luxton Fall Fair, Saanich
Fall Fair, Sooke Fall Fair, Oak Bay Tea Party, hockey games — and you are invited to
everything!
Your best source for event information is the Visitor Centre at the Inner Harbour, where
you can also often pick up tickets for many of the events.
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THE
GULF
ISLANDS
Potter,
Salt Spring Island

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Tranquil and idyllic, the stunningly
beautiful Gulf Islands have a magical
quality that is almost dreamlike.

Ruckle Provincial Park,
Salt Spring Island

Spectacular beaches and stretches of rocky coastline,
meandering country roads leading past sheep pastures,
orchards, farms, forests, vineyards, and parkland, and
charming clusters of shops and homes, often with roadside
stands offering just-picked flowers and produce — it’s
heavenly! And if the West Coast is renowned for its laidback lifestyle, the Gulf Islands are quintessential West
Coast. Artists, artisans, writers, musicians, organic farmers,
mariners, winemakers, wellness practitioners of all kinds,
and escapees from the madness of big-city life — these are
the people who live on these bucolic islands.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Want more info on this region? Visit www.VancouverIsland.travel
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hether you arrive on the Gulf
Islands by ferry, boat, or
floatplane, you’ll experience
a feeling of entering
another time and place. Everything about
the enchanting Gulf Islands inspires
tranquility and creativity — it’s easy to
understand why so many artists call these
islands home. On all of the six main
southern Gulf Islands, you’ll find galleries
and studios showcasing a splendid array
of original art. Specialties include handwoven and hand-knit clothing, pottery,
woodturnings, sculpture, jewellery, blown
glass, garden art, photography, paintings,
and even hand-painted gumboots. Many
renowned writers also live here and you’ll
find their books in local bookshops.
In addition to the galleries and gift
shops on all of the Gulf Islands, Salt
Spring, Galiano, Pender, and Gabriola
have art studio maps for self-guided
walking and driving tours. Art lovers can
also check out the arts and crafts displays
at weekly farm markets and events with
art themes, such as Gabriola Island’s
Thanksgiving Gallery Tour, which features
40 studios, and Salt Spring Island’s
ArtCraft, which highlights the work of
more than 200 artists.
The wellness movement is also strong
on the Gulf Islands. Spas and wellness
facilities offer soul-soothing services,
such as mineral baths, reiki, yoga, body
wraps, hydrotherapy, sea salt scrubs,
aromatherapy, reflexology, and more.
You can enhance your vacation with the
individual spa treatments offered on all of
the Gulf Islands, or choose a spa vacation
package available at resorts on Salt Spring,
Pender, Galiano, and Gabriola Islands.
Locally grown produce and handmade
foods have turned the Gulf Islands into
a destination for gourmets. Many of the
restaurants feature local delicacies such as
cheese, lamb, seafood, organic produce,
chocolate, coffee, gelato, wines, and ales.
If you want to see where the Gulf Islands’
fine foods are produced, you can. Several
farms and cottage industries welcome
visitors for tours and direct-from-farm
shopping. Wineries offering sampling
and shopping are located on Salt Spring
Island, Pender Island, and Saturna Island.
Seasonal, weekly farm markets take place
on Salt Spring, Saturna, Mayne, Pender,
and Gabriola Islands and offer all kinds of
goodies, as well as arts and crafts.
Accommodation on the Gulf Islands
should be booked in advance, especially
during the busy summer months. You’ll
find all the details and much more at
www.VancouverIsland.travel.

Kayaking around
the Gulf Islands

THINGS
TO DO
Kayaking > With miles
of breathtaking coastline,
calm bays, sheltered coves,
uninhabited islands, dozens
of beaches to launch from,
and even moonlight paddles,
ocean kayaking is a very
popular outdoor activity on
the Gulf Islands. Equipment
rentals, lessons, tours, and
guides are available on all of
the Gulf Islands.
Hiking/Walking > The
Gulf Islands offer a wealth
of opportunities for walking
and hiking and all of the
islands have hike-to points
that grant stunning views:
Mount Maxwell, Mount

Erskine, and Ruckle Park
on Salt Spring; Mount
Warburton Pike on Saturna;
Mount Galiano and Bluffs
Park on Galiano; Mount
Parke Regional Park on
Mayne; Mount Norman on
Pender; and Orlebar Point
on Gabriola. Visitor Centres
have maps and more
suggestions.
Boating > The Gulf Islands
are ideal for boating and
sailing vacations. In fact,
some of the most pristine
natural areas can be
reached only by boat. The
Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve is a brilliant focus
for a boating vacation and
covers 33 square kilometres
of parkland on numerous
islets, reefs, and islands.
Visitor Centres can provide

tips on where to go, as well
as on events, tours, and
interpretive programs.
Boat Tours > Nature
cruises, boat charters,
sailing tours, and saltwater
fishing charters are all
great ways to get out on the
water.
Diving > Numerous diving
areas are accessible from
the shore areas on these
islands, or you can charter
a boat and dive offshore
sites.
Golfing > Nine-hole
courses are located on Salt
Spring, Gabriola, Galiano,
and Pender Islands.
Cycling > Cycling is an
excellent way to explore the
Gulf Islands; see page 29.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Mayne Island
A superb holiday retreat, Mayne Island
is known for beautiful beaches, spectacular
views, excellent hiking and kayaking, art
galleries and studios, and interesting history.
Back in the gold rush days of the 1850s,
Mayne Island was a stopping point for gold
miners crossing (some by rowboat!) from
Victoria to the mainland. By the early 1900s,
the island had become a fashionable vacation
destination and the commercial hub of the
Gulf Islands. Evidence of its colourful past can
28
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be seen at several historic buildings, including
the 1896 Plumper Pass Lock Up — the former
jail — which is now a small museum, as well
as the Springwater Lodge, which has been
operating as a hotel continuously since
1892, and St. Mary Magdalene Church,
built in 1898 and still hosting services every
Sunday. In Georgina Point Heritage Park, the
Active Pass Lighthouse has been signalling
ships since 1885.
Galiano Island
Galiano Island is considered by many to
be the most beautiful of the Gulf Islands.
You may think so, too, once you feast your
eyes on Montague Harbour Provincial
Marine Park, a gorgeous 97-hectare park
with beaches, forests, meadows, a lagoon,
and trails. Bluffs Park is another fine

make small, quiet Saturna Island the
perfect year-round hideaway. Almost twothirds of this island is protected within the
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve, which
offers some outstanding opportunities for
exploring. Saturna Island’s many natural
highlights include the breathtaking view
from the summit of Mount Warburton
Pike, Navarez Bay, Taylor Point, Winter
Cove, the waterfall along Lyall Creek,
and the sculpted sandstone cliffs in East
Point Regional Park, where you can see a
picturesque 1880s light station.
Saturna Island’s arts and culture
scene includes art studios and galleries,
a Saturday market in the summer, a
renowned winery where a harvest festival
is held in the fall, and the famous Canada
Day Lamb Barbecue.

Ferry to Mayne Island

kevin oke

Salt Spring Island
Salt Spring Island is the largest and most
populated of the Southern Gulf Islands.
Ganges, at the heart of the island, is a friendly
village with shops of all sorts, art galleries, a
variety of restaurants, and marinas. Fulford
Harbour, a small community at the south end,
greets visitors arriving from the Swartz Bay
ferry terminal. Here you’ll find a cluster of
homes and funky shops. The harbour itself is
also part of the amazingly beautiful panorama
visible from the top of Mount Maxwell. The
island’s farms, vineyards, orchards, beaches,
lakes, and mountains create scenic driving
tours. Cyclists also love the winding ups
and downs of the island’s roadways. Hikers
will find a plethora of trails, many ending in
breathtaking vistas.
Salt Spring Island’s art galleries and studios
have attracted international attention. The
island has been named the ninth-best art
“town” in America with a population of fewer
than 30,000 by arts writer John Villani in his
book on the 100 best art towns in America.
Look for the orange door of the Visitor Centre
in Ganges where you can pick up a selfguided studio tour brochure (more than 30
stops!), along with other great information.
In the summer, you’ll also find many arts
and crafts at ArtCraft. Fine art is not the only
form of art on the island. At ArtSpring — the
local theatre — music, theatre, and dance
performances are staged throughout the year.
Salt Spring Island’s culinary talents have
also earned international attention. Sample
many delicacies, including artisan breads,
cheeses, salmon products, lamb, and wines,
by visiting the creators, browsing shops,
cruising the Saturday Market, and dining in
the many restaurants.
The Saturday Market operates from spring
through fall and offers fresh farm products,
homemade treats, and arts and crafts. The
annual Fall Fair, which takes place on the third
weekend of September every year, celebrates its
115th anniversary in 2012. Other great events
include the Polar Bear Swim, Ruckle Park Day,
Folk Dance Festival, Round Salt Spring sailing
race, Eco-Home Tour, Jazz Fest, Lavender
Festival, Treasure Fair, Fulford Day, Organic
Apple Festival, Harvest Ball, Halloween
Spooktacular, and Light-Up.

Transportation
The six main Gulf Islands — Salt Spring, Mayne, Galiano, Saturna, Pender, and Gabriola —
can be easily reached by floatplane or ferry from the mainland or from Vancouver Island
(see page 8). From Vancouver Island, Gabriola Island is accessible from Nanaimo; the other
five main Gulf Islands are accessible from the Swartz Bay ferry terminal near Sidney 30
minutes north of Victoria. Salt Spring Island is also accessible from Crofton. You can travel
between Gulf Islands by ferry, water taxi, and private boat.

example of Galiano Island’s beauty and
features a hiking trail and a view of Active
Pass. Bellhouse Park is another favourite for
ocean views and picnics, and for a stunning
sunset, check out Montague Harbour.
Boaters love Coon Bay and Dionisio Point
Provincial Park, two marine access-only areas
with sheltered waters and sandy beaches.
Boat charters are available. Galleries, studios,
and shops add to Galiano’s beauty. Hiking,
cycling, kayaking, and scuba diving are
popular activities here.
Saturna Island
Scenic walks, awe-inspiring views,
heavenly beaches, and abundant wildlife

Pender Island
An excellent choice for a family vacation
or a romantic getaway, pretty Pender
Island is renowned for its many coves and
beaches — 37 in all! Old farms, orchards,
farmhouses, and historic buildings dot the
picturesque landscape, making it a fabulous
place for cycling or scenic drives. Pender
Island is especially noted for kayaking and
hiking. In fact, Pender Island features more
than 60 walking and hiking trails, ranging
from short beach strolls to logging roads and
challenging uphill treks. For great views and
nature viewing, go to Medicine Beach, Bricky
Bay, and Mortimer Spit. Touring art studios,
relaxing at a spa, sampling wines at the

Cycling the Islands
Cycling is a popular way to tour the Gulf
Islands. Country roads lead from ferry
docks to villages with farm and flower
stands, artisan studios, tranquil beaches,
lush green parks, and viewpoints along
the way. Many cyclists bring their bicycles
and their motor vehicles, and others
board ferries as foot passengers and
pedal everywhere. While cycling is an
excellent, eco-friendly way to travel, be
warned: many of these islands are quite
hilly, so expect some cardio challenges.
Also, Gulf Island roadways have narrow
shoulders or no shoulders, so cyclists
must watch for vehicles, cycle single
file, and wear high-visibility clothing and
helmets at all times.

Come Discover Salt Spring Island
A jewel nestled in the Southern Gulf Islands, Salt Spring offers the
postcard West Coast Lifestyle that some can only dream of.
Come discover this beautiful vacation destination.

LakesideLakeside
CottageCottage
Resort Resort
Lakeside Cottage Resort
OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Lakeside Cottage Resort

7 acres of spectacular waterfront on
St. Mary Lake.
Quiet fully appointed cozy cottages.
Sandy beach, playground, fishing, canoes/
kayaks/peddle and row boats, WiFi, BBQs
241 Langs Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
1-800-667-0774 www.ultranatural.com

winery, and checking out the island’s history
at the museum are a few more ways
to enjoy Pender Island.
Gabriola Island
A 20-minute ferry trip from Nanaimo,
charming Gabriola Island is loved for its
beaches, waterfront parks, theatre, music,
and many art galleries and studios. Maps are
available at the Gabriola BC Ferries terminal,
at many Visitor Centres across BC, from the
Gabriola Chamber of Commerce, and at many
local businesses. Gabriola is reputed to have
one of the highest concentrations of artists
in Canada, making it a popular stop with art
lovers. Touring art studios is an excellent way
to explore the island. Better yet, come for the
annual self-directed Thanksgiving Studio Tour.
Gabriola Island’s long list of natural
attractions includes the amazing Malaspina
Galleries. These often-photographed, cavelike, sandstone formations were created by
wave erosion and measure 90 metres by 3.5
metres. You’ll also want to check out Sandwell
Provincial Park via the scenic sandstone path
to the beach, which was established to protect
archaeological sites. Other sights to put on
your list include the tidal pools at Brickyard
Beach, the Garry oaks in Drumbeg Provincial
Park, and the view of Entrance Island
Lighthouse from Orlebar Point. Descanso
Bay Regional Park and Drumbeg Provincial
Park offer scenic hiking. Gabriola Sands and
Sandwell Provincial Parks, Descanso Bay
Regional Park, and Drumbeg Park are popular
with beach lovers and swimmers.
Other Gabriola Island activities include
diving, fishing, golfing, stopping in at the
museum to see the collection of petroglyphs
(copies are available for rubbings), visiting
the alpaca farm and shop, watching wooden
boats and log homes being built, and
shopping at the weekly, summer farm market.
For more information on the Gulf Islands,
visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.

Luxurious Harbour-view
Accommodations
Superb Dining (Zagat 27/30)
Relaxation Spa
★★★★ ◆◆◆◆
Mobil

AAA

TOLL FREE 1-800-661-9255

www.hastingshouse.com

Great stories,
even better prices.
check out our unbeatable monthly travel specials at
www.VancouVerIsland.traVel/specIals
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Vineyards and farmland, parks and waterways, arts and
culture — Cowichan is a fantastic place to visit and live.

Downtown market,
Duncan

dave blackey/allcanadaphotos.com

Morning Bay Vineyard

Charming lakeside and oceanside communities, bountiful
vineyards and farms, gorgeous lakes and clear rivers,
plenty of outdoor activities for the whole family, abundant
parkland, and a rich arts and culture community, including
totems, murals, festivals, theatre, and artists and artisans
— Cowichan is truly a rural paradise! Cowichan is also
a superb vacation destination offering family lakeside
holidays, fishing adventures, cycling and hiking trips,
sailing and boating, and all kinds of cultural experiences.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Tourism Vancouver Island

Want more info on this region? Visit www.VancouverIsland.travel

andrea johnson/ wineislands.ca
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he gentle climate, long growing
season, and skills and dedication
of the agricultural community
have turned the Cowichan region
into Vancouver Island’s Land of Plenty.
Add to that the region’s specialty foods
— artisan cheese and breads, farm-raised
Cowichan L.
meats, award-winning wines, ciders, beers,
and distilled beverages — and you have a
culinary destination that draws thousands of
foodies from around the world every year.
Tours and visits are offered at
several farms and some properties offer
Nitinat L.
workshops, demonstrations, cooking
classes, and even horticultural therapy and
rehabilitation programs. On winery, cidery,
and distillery tours, you can learn how the
Carmanah Walbran
Provincial Park
fruit is grown, harvested, and made into
wonderful vintages, many of which have
won prestigious awards. Pick up The Wine
Islands Guide from a Visitor Centre for
West Coast Trail
(Pacific Rim Nat'l. Park)
more details. If you’d rather hoist a pint of
Owen Pt.
handcrafted brew, check out the brewpub
in downtown Duncan.
Cowichan Bay
Other tasty ways to sample the flavour
of the Cowichan include visiting farm
markets, shopping at roadside stands,
and participating in a culinary event, such
as the Maple Syrup Festival, Spot Prawn
Festival, Cowichan Wine and Culinary
Festival, Salmon and Mushroom Festival,
and Gourmet Gala.
And while all of this has
FACT > With more than 17,000
hectares of rich agricultural land,
put the Cowichan region
the Cowichan region is a premier
on the culinary map, it is
destination for culinary tourism.
just the beginning! Exciting
activities and attractions,
accommodation for all budgets, and
excellent restaurants — top this off with the
region’s trademark warm hospitality.
You’ll find all the details and much more
at www.VancouverIsland.travel.

THINGS
TO DO
Pacific Marine Circle
Route > This established, fully
paved, 255-kilometre driving
route includes several Cowichan
region communities; see page 33.
Winery Tours and Tastings
> With its ideal growing
conditions, the wine industry has
firmly taken root in Cowichan.
With nearly 20 vineyards,
Cowichan is quickly gaining a
well-deserved reputation for
award-winning wines. Tour
the wineries and a cidery and
see first-hand why this area is
sometimes referred to as “Napa
North” and “la Provence du
Nord.”

Fishing > A regional specialty
for more than a century! The
Cowichan River is one of the
finest trout and salmon streams
on Vancouver Island and is world
renowned among fly-fishers.
Shawnigan Lake, Koksilah River,
Cowichan Lake, Mesachie Lake,
Nitinat Lake, and Nitinat River are
just a few more freshwater fishing
favourites. Salmon, prawns, and
crab top the list of saltwater
catches. Charters and guides are
available.

saltwater kayaking from Mill Bay
to Ladysmith.

Provincial Park. Visitor Centres
have details.

Cycling/Mountain Biking >
The country roads that connect
the vineyards and farms are very
popular for cycling. The Cowichan
Valley Trail, part of the Trans
Canada Trail, is another good pick
and can be accessed from Glenora
(southwest of Duncan) and
Shawnigan Lake. For a rougher
ride, check out Mount Tzouhalem,
Maple Mountain, and Spectacle
Lake Provincial Park.

Windsurfing/Kiteboarding
> Nitinat Lake is a destination for
windsurfers and kiteboarders.
Cowichan Lake and Shawnigan
Lake are also excellent choices.

Kayaking/Canoeing > The
freshwater paddling opportunities
are excellent, especially at
34-kilometre-long Cowichan Lake.
White-water kayak and canoe year
round on the Cowichan River and
during the rainy winter season
on the Chemainus and Koksilah
rivers. Find launch sites for

Hiking > The Cowichan region
has numerous trails, especially
in the provincial parks. Top
trails include the 20-kilometre
Cowichan River Footpath;
the Trans Canada Trail; the
56-kilometre Great Lake Walk
around Cowichan Lake; and
the trails in Carmanah Walbran

Boating/Sailing > Sublime
scenery, sheltered waters, and
proximity to the Gulf Islands make
the Cowichan a wonderful choice
for boating. Marinas and moorage
are available. Charters and bareboat rentals can be arranged.
More Activities > Horseback
riding, diving, parasailing, golfing,
and freshwater recreation,
such as tubing on the Cowichan
River, jet skiing, water-skiing,
houseboating, wake boarding, and
boating are more great ways to
enjoy the Cowichan.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Discover Cowichan

Photo: World’s widest totem pole carved by Richard Hunt

We have delightful downtowns, boutiques and
galleries, as well as hidden away art studios,
curio shops and scenic farms. Take a step off the
beaten path and delight in Cowichan’s charm.

South Cowichan: Cobble Hill,
Shawnigan Lake, Mill Bay
Three delightful communities form the
heart of the South Cowichan region, a
beautiful area of parks, forests, farmland,
and vineyards. Seaside Mill Bay boasts
stunning ocean and mountain views, a
marina, and excellent saltwater fishing.
Shawnigan Lake is renowned for water
sports and sunny beaches. Cobble Hill
is tucked into the pastoral landscape of
farmland and vineyards and is home to a
number of wineries and a cidery.
Antique shops, boutiques, artisan studios,
and farm stands are located throughout
South Cowichan. Favourite parks include
Spectacle Lake Provincial Park and
Bamberton Provincial Park.
A sightseeing highlight, the 1920 Kinsol
Trestle is the historic location of the Last
Spike of the Vancouver Island portion of the
Canadian
Pacific
FACT > The Kinsol Trestle,
Railway. At
considered a marvel of
engineering when it was
44 metres
built in 1920, has been
high and
rehabilitated and re-opened
187 metres
for recreational purposes.
long, this is
the largest
wooden trestle in North America. After
extensive rehabilitation, this awesome
structure has re-opened to link the Trans
Canada Trail between Shawnigan Lake and
the town of Lake Cowichan.
Cowichan Bay
Offering a fascinating glimpse of west
coast maritime lifestyle, Cowichan Bay
has a large deep-water marina with shops,
restaurants, and cottages built on stilts over
the water’s edge. Highlights of this pictureperfect community include the Cowichan
Bay Estuary, home to more than 200 bird
species; the Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre,
featuring historic displays and on-site boat
restoration; the South Cowichan Tennis
Club, the oldest lawn tennis court in the
world after Wimbledon; the1890 stone
church; and Hecate Park. In the culinary
world, Cowichan Bay is especially notable
for its bread and cheese and has gained
international attention as North America’s
first Cittaslow community. Cittaslow
(meaning Slow City) is a prestigious
accreditation that originated in Italy
but has now spread worldwide.

duncan@duncan.ca | dbia@downtownduncan.ca
Tourism Cowichan | Tel 250 746 1099 tourist information 1 888 303 3337

Duncan
Duncan, known as the City of Totems, is
a significant centre for First Nations heritage
and is home to the world’s largest collection
of totems. Many of Duncan’s totems are
located in the vibrant downtown core,
along with a great array of locally owned
restaurants and its very own brew pub, as
well as professional services, shops, and

art galleries, one of which represents more
than 100 world-class First Nations artists.
The acclaimed Quw’utsun’ Cultural and
Conference Centre features First Nations
artifacts, cuisine, crafts, ceremonies,
knitting, carving, and salmon lunches.
Duncan is also home to the BC Forest
Discovery Centre, a 40-hectare park with a
steam train you can ride on and see displays
about the past, present, and future of
forestry, and the Pacific Northwest Raptors
Visitor Centre, which is dedicated to the
conservation of birds of prey.
Great things to see and do include taking
a guided or self-guided totem tour, catching
a live theatre or music performance at the
Cowichan Theatre, checking out the exhibits
at the Cowichan Valley Museum, snapping
a photo of the world’s largest hockey stick,
and bird watching at the Somenos Marsh
Conservation Area, which is recognized as
a globally significant bird area. Duncan is
also known as a great place to shop and has
some delightful galleries and boutiques.
Cowichan Lake and Carmanah
Walbran Provincial Park Area
The Cowichan Lake area is a much-loved
family vacation destination and a hotspot for
freshwater recreation. Top activities include
hiking, cycling, camping, and freshwater
fishing, as well as water-skiing, swimming,
boating, kayaking, canoeing, jet-skiing,
wakeboarding, and house-boating. The
scenic 75-kilometre drive around Lake
Cowichan takes you to several communities
— Honeymoon Bay, Youbou, Mesachie Lake,
and the town of Lake Cowichan — as well as
several popular parks and campgrounds. The
town of Lake Cowichan is a good base for
exploring the area and offers shops, services,
and a Visitor Centre. Be sure to check out
the Kaatza Station Museum and take a stroll
along the floating boardwalk.
The Cowichan Lake area is also the
gateway to the renowned windsurfing at
Nitinat Lake and the coastal rainforest
trails in 16,450-hectare Carmanah Walbran
Provincial Park, a luxuriously forested park
considered one of the most remarkable
wilderness areas on Vancouver Island. If a
trip to Bamfield and the West Coast Trail
is on your itinerary, you can get there via
secondary roads from Cowichan Lake. This
area is also included on the Pacific Marine
Circle Route, a self-guided, fully paved
255-kilometre driving route that traverses
some spectacular wilderness.
Maple Bay and Genoa Bay
Just east of Duncan, Maple Bay and
Genoa Bay look out over Sansum Narrows to
Salt Spring Island. These pretty communities
offer quiet beaches and calm waters, as well
as fishing, diving, kayaking, and hiking.
Maple Bay is a haven for boaters and

Play Cowichan

Step easy on our peaceful beaches, scale our
rugged mountains, dive our coastal waters,
kayak our rushing rivers or tour our ancient rain
forests. Come play C
inowiChan
our natural beauty.

Golf and Country
Club

CowiChan Golf & Country Club
• Public welcome • 18-hole course
• Challenging for all levels • Scenic walking course
• Award-winning golf shop – clubs & clothing
• Cart rentals • Lessons
• Driving range & putting greens
• Licensed restaurant & lounge • Tournaments
40 minutes North of Victoria on the Trans Canada Hwy
4955 Trans Canada Highway
Phone 250-746-5333 Toll Free 1-877-744-5333
info@cowichangolfclub.ca
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abundance of pottery and local artwork.
Peruse the antique malls and collectibles
shops for one-of-a-kind treasures. Take a
break in one of the numerous cappuccino
bars, ice cream parlors and restaurants.
Chemainus is a scenic one-hour drive from
Victoria or 1/2 hour from Nanaimo on the #1
Highway. Watch for the signs!

Arts Cowichan

Margit Nellemann
For more information contact: Chemainus Visitor InfoCentre 250-246-3944

www.chemainus.bc.ca
or www.muraltown.com
Take in a production
at one of our
local theatres,
attend an art show or live concert, or sign up
for a weekend workshop. Discover the riches of
talent Cowichan
to offer.
CTF BWPlus BIA Ad (VI Vac Guide)_VI
Vac Guide has
11-10-13
1:41 PM Page 1

A Year Round Theatre Destination
Golf and Water Activities too!
Explore Beyond Victoria
We’re just one hour north.

www.muraltown.com

www.tourismchemainus.com

info@muraltown.com

2012
MEMORIES ARE
MADE HERE

CHEMAINUS
Choose a relaxing getaway package

Harvest

Jan 20 - Feb 11

All Shook Up
Feb 24 - Apr 7

Noises Off
Apr 27 - Jun 2

Joseph & the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat
Jun 15 - Sep 2

Chickens

Sep 21 - Oct 27

877-246-4181

www.chemainushotel.com
Ask for our second night special

Wingfield’s Folly
Oct 31 - Nov 17

Gifts of the Magi
Nov 30 - Dec 31

Animal Tales
Jul 20 - Aug 18

Best Western Chemainus
9573 Chemainus Road,
Chemainus, BC, Canada V0R 1K5

Theatre Getaway
Packages available

1.800.565.7738
chemainustheatre.ca

Tourism Cowichan | Tel 250 746 1099 tourist information 1 888 303 3337

kayakers and bustles with marine activity.
Just down the road, Genoa Bay is a serene
cluster of waterside homes with an art
gallery, bed and breakfasts, pubs, and a
restaurant, as well as a protected anchorage
and several marinas.
Crofton
The peaceful community of Crofton
is renowned for fishing and boating,
as well as its interesting history. The
community began as a collection of pioneer
homesteads, boomed briefly as a coppersmelting town in the 1800s, and was later
transformed into today’s friendly forestry
town. You’ll find all the details on Crofton’s
past at the Old School House Museum. The
waterfront walkway is a pleasant, scenic
stroll and Crofton Beach is a lovely place
for a picnic. Hikers can tackle the trails
on Maple Mountain. If you are planning
a visit to the Gulf Islands, you may want
to include Crofton on your itinerary:
daily ferry service to Salt Spring Island is
available.
Chemainus
More than just a pretty town with quaint
houses and beautiful gardens, Chemainus
is a year-round destination for visitors
from around the globe drawn by the
town’s murals. More than 40 professionally
painted murals and 13 sculptures
downtown and in old town not only tell
the story of the town’s past but have also
earned Chemainus the title “world’s largest
outdoor art gallery.” Guided and self-guided
horse-drawn tours and simulated steamtrain tours are available.
Many artists and artisans have chosen
to live in and around Chemainus and
various forms of artistic expression are
evident. The town is also home of the
Chemainus Theatre Festival, an awardwinning professional theatre that presents
year-round, live productions, as well as
pre-show dining. On most weekends, you
can catch musical acts at the Dancing
Bean Café, and, in the summertime,
performances take place in the band
shell in Waterwheel Park. While you are
strolling around town, be sure to ask about
the local currency — this little town has
its very own legal tender!
Area parks include Fuller Lake Park,
Kin Beach Park, and Askew Creek Park,
which has a pocket of old-growth forest, a
winding creek, and great variety of plants,
trees, and birds, including nesting bald
eagles.
Diving is another activity that has gained
popularity since 2006 when a unique
dive site was created in Stuart Channel: a
Boeing 737 airplane. And if you are up for
a game of golf, Mount Brenton Golf Course

ARTS AND CULTURE
Don’t miss the opportunity to check out the
Cowichan region’s creative side. Pottery,
paintings, jewellery, carving, sculpture,
glass art, textiles, garden art, First Nations
arts and crafts, and world-famous Cowichan
sweaters are all made locally. Many of the
artists welcome visitors to their studios;
information is available at Visitor Centres.
You could also time your vacation to coincide
with an art event, such as the Visions Studio
Tour and Art Sale in July, Artisans in the Park
in Chemainus in July, and Ladysmith’s Arts
on the Avenue in August.

Wine and Dine Cowichan

Treat your tastebuds! Our charming bistros
and superb restaurants showcase amazing
local produce, and our many vineyards feature
award-winning vintages.

If you love performing arts, be sure to find
out what’s on at the Chemainus Theatre
Festival, Ladysmith Little Theatre, and
Cowichan Theatre.

is within town limits. Thetis Island, just off
the coast and accessible by ferry, is popular
for boating, hiking, and exploring.
Ladysmith
Overlooking Georgia Strait, Ladysmith
is a very pretty town with a downtown
boasting some impressively restored heritage
buildings. In fact, Ladysmith’s revitalization
efforts have led to various provincial and
national awards, including a Main Street
Canada award and a National Communities
in Bloom Award with special honours for
heritage. It was also named one of the 10
prettiest towns in Canada by the former
publication Harrowsmith Country Life.
The best way to explore downtown and
learn about the history of the coal mining,
forestry, rail, and marine industries is by
following the Ladysmith Heritage Route.
Kayaking is a big sport here and Transfer
Beach Park is a great place to launch from.
The park itself is a family favourite and
offers swimming, picnicking, a playground
with a water park, and a 1,000-seat
amphitheatre with a stellar view.
Holland Creek Trails are recommended
for hikers of all ability levels. Popular
activities also include fishing, water-skiing,
sailing, canoeing, and cycling.
Other highlights include live theatre
performances at Ladysmith Little Theatre,
the farm markets and collectibles, the
ozone pool at the community centre, and
the farms and artisan studios throughout
the area. Art activities include year-round
self-guided studio tours, Arts on the Avenue
in late August, and a special art studio tour
at Christmas. Christmas is truly special here
when thousands of visitors come to see the
amazing spectacle of the Festival of Lights.
For information on Cowichan, visit
www.VancouverIsland.com.

100-acre living museum
forestry exhibits & train rides
north of Duncan
on the Trans-Canada Highway

Call 1.866.715.1113
www.discoveryforest.com

native Cowichan
experience
Cultural anD ConferenCe Centre

200 CoWiChan Way DunCan, BC
guided tours w first nation short films
gift gallery w native Dancers

river Walk Café
authentic native Cuisine
June – September

The ideal venue for wedding
ceremonies, receptions,
family reunions and special
occasions, corporate retreats
and conferences.

Catering & ConferenCe faCilities
1-877-746-8119 www.quwutsun.ca
sharing is at the heart of Who We are!

OCEAN

front

SUITES AT COWICHAN BAY

Relax at our boutique style hotel
in the tranquil and intimate seaside
village of Cowichan Bay

1681 Cowichan Bay Road | Cowichan, BC | 250-715-1000 | oceanfrontcowichanbay.com

discovercowichan.com

Golf courses, beaches, family attractions,
and a plethora of outdoor fun — the Central
Island region is a vacation paradise.

Nanaimo bathtub racer

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Fairwinds Golf Club, Parksville

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island’s harbour city, is the heart of
Vancouver Island. It’s a bustling community with more than
200 gorgeous parks and a long list of exciting experiences
in a magnificent natural setting. It’s also a vibrant centre
for arts, culture, and history and home to an impressive
conference centre. The Parksville and Qualicum Beach area
borders Nanaimo to the west and north, encompassing
the massive old-growth trees in Cathedral Grove, the rural
farmland and parkland of Arrowsmith Coombs Country,
the romance of Lighthouse Country, and more than 20
kilometres of spectacular beaches.
> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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fairwinds golf club

CENTRAL
ISLAND

V

acationers have been coming
to the Central Island region for
almost a century to relax on
the beaches, sail and fish in the
peaceful waters, and enjoy the natural beauty.
And while some things have changed since
the early days, the Central Island region
continues to be one of the best-loved vacation
areas in the province.
Outstanding golf is a major draw and
no wonder — this is a golfer’s dream
destination. Several courses are located in
and around Nanaimo, and the city’s central
location makes it easy to access courses all
over the Island. In fact, golfers in Nanaimo
boast that 19 courses are within an hour’s
drive! In the Parksville and Qualicum Beach
area, seven courses are within 20 minutes
of each other. One of the 18-hole courses is
among Canada’s top 10 and there is a ninehole course that was founded in 1913.
The beaches are another key reason
vacationers love it here. The soft, clean sand
stretches for miles and is a focal point for
activities in every season. In the summer,
you can play on the sand, dig for clams,
build castles, and swim in the sun-warmed
waters. In cooler weather, the beaches are
perfect for strolling, bird watching, and
enjoying the scenery. In Nanaimo, beach
lovers enjoy Pipers Lagoon Park, Swy-a-Lana
Park, and Newcastle Island Provincial Marine
Park. In the Parksville and Qualicum Beach
area, four main beaches add up to almost
20 kilometres of glorious sand: Rathtrevor
Beach Provincial Park, Parksville Community
Beach, Qualicum Beach, and Qualicum Bay.
In addition to great golf and beautiful
beaches, the Central Island region has
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Oceanside dining in Nanaimo

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

THINGS
TO DO
Diving > Diving is a huge sport
here. Project Reef in Nanaimo
is an ongoing development of
artificial reefs that is already
one of the world’s largest upright
artificial diving reefs, and plans
are underway to make it even
bigger. Not a diver? You can still
get in on the underwater fun
by signing up for a snorkelling
session with seals.
Kayaking > The spectacular
scenery makes kayaking
especially rewarding, and the
sheltered waters in this region
are ideal for every skill level. If
you’re new to the sport, sign up
for lessons and learn all the basic
techniques. For an experience
with a twist, take a kayaking tour
on a full moon evening in the
spring or summer.

Mountain Biking/Cycling >
Mountain bikers from all over
the world test their mettle
on Top Bridge Trail, which
extends five kilometres from
Rathtrevor Beach Provincial
Park to Top Bridge Park, one
of only three purpose-built
mountain biking parks in B.C.
Other great places to check out
include the Hammerfest trails
and downhill and cross country
races by Englishman River Falls
Provincial Park. Nanaimo’s
Abyss and Dumont trails also
offer challenges. For something
a little tamer, try the multi-use
pathways and designated cycle
routes, including Nanaimo’s
20-kilometre Parkway Trail.
Bird Watching > More than
250 bird species live in the
Parksville and Qualicum Beach
area, an acclaimed bird watching
destination. Nanaimo’s favourite
birding spots are Buttertubs
Marsh Sanctuary and Morrell

Sanctuary. Bird attractions
include the Wildlife Recovery
Centre in Errington and the
World Parrot Refuge in Coombs.
Caving > At Horne Lake Caves
Provincial Park, go on a guided
caving tour year-round or sign
your whole family up for a
four-day, all-inclusive adventure
camp, featuring caving, canoeing,
camping in a teepee, beach
games, and a wheelchairaccessible cave theatre.
Bungy/Ziplines > For those
seeking a once-in-a-lifetime thrill,
Nanaimo has bungy jumping
from a 43-metre (140-foot)
bridge over the Nanaimo River, a
gigantic swing that moves with
rocket speed through a narrow
canyon, scenic ziplines, and aerial
adventure courses that test
balance and agility at 1.5 metres
(five feet) to 16 metres (53 feet)
off the ground set in several acres
of Douglas fir forest.

Fishing > Enjoy the Central
Island region’s waters and catch
your own dinner at the same
time. Saltwater fishing charters,
boat rentals, supply stores, and
licensing outlets are widely
available. You can also drop a
trap for crab from the Nanaimo
harbourfront pier or fly-fish for
salmon in the Parksville and
Qualicum Beach area. Freshwater
anglers have plenty of choices
in the region’s many lakes and
streams; canoe, kayak, and
fishing gear rentals are available.
The river estuaries along
the coast are great spots for
catching sea-run cutthroat trout.
Boating/Sailing > With superb
facilities, stunning coastal scenery,
and ideal conditions, the Central
Island region is a boating paradise;
see page 47 for more information.
Spas > Give yourself the royal
treatment with a visit to one of
Central Island’s spas.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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It’s AmazinG ...

A world-class waterfront, vibrant cultural scene,
pristine natural landscapes, thrilling outdoor
adventures and a chic downtown. Tour a cranberry
farm, micro brewery and garden galleries. Snorkel
with harbour seals, zipline across the Nanaimo
river and dine at Canada’s only floating pub and
restaurant. Located in the heart of Vancouver Island,
Nanaimo is easily accessible and the perfect place
to experience Island life in a sophisticated setting.

Request a visitor’s guide or view it
on line at www.tourismnanaimo.com.
1-800-663-7337
Join us on Facebook and Twitter

BREATHE
UNWIND
Tourism Nanaimo
City of Nanaimo
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ISLAND TIME

everything else you could want in a holiday:
attractions, outdoor activities, shops and art
galleries, and festivals and celebrations.
If you are travelling with your family,
you’ve got all kinds of options. Gardens,
butterflies, petting zoos, pony rides, minigolf, harbour ferries, and museums with
exhibits on First Nations heritage, pioneer
history, coal mining, and more. There are
caves to explore and a fish hatchery to tour,
civic art galleries to visit and an historic
bastion with cannon firings every day at
noon from May to September. You can cool
off at a water spray park and playground in
Parksville and even bungy jump or tackle
a treetop obstacle course. A parrot refuge,
wildlife recovery centre, and an artisan
cheese-making facility are just a few more
ways to keep the whole family happy.
Accommodation options range from
hotels, resort spas, and bed and breakfasts
to campgrounds, cabins, yurts, teepees, and
treehouses. Central Island has some unique
dining experiences that run the gamut from
cafés and bistros to ethnic, family, and
fine dining, and even floating restaurants.
Many restaurants specialize in local cuisine,
such as fresh seafood, produce, and B.C.
and Vancouver Island wines and ales.
Winemakers’ dinners, wine tastings, and
culinary events such as the Nanaimo Bar
Trail, are held regularly.
You’ll find all the details and much more
at www.VancouverIsland.travel.
Nanaimo
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island’s secondlargest city, has a fresh new look and feel
with a thriving arts scene and one of the
most picturesque waterfronts in Canada. In
fact, downtown Nanaimo is so vibrant that
Commercial Street was named the Greatest
Street in Canada in 2011. And as the home
of the main campus of Vancouver Island
University, Nanaimo is a regional centre
for education and, consequently, has a
large university population that contributes
young, creative ideas to live theatre, music,
and visual arts events happening on and
off campus. Nanaimo’s cultural highlights
include the two branches of the Nanaimo
Art Gallery, plus a long list of galleries, a
museum, artisan studios, bookstores, and
fine boutiques. In spring and summer, arts
and crafts fairs and farm markets are held
at four locations every week, including the
waterfront.
Nanaimo has a non-stop social calendar
including summer concerts in MaffeoSutton Park, a blues festival, Bite of
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island Exhibition,
CANS Food Festival, craft fairs, a multicultural festival, performing arts events, and
marine competitions, such as the Marine
Festival, World Championship Bathtub Race,
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HOWARD JOHNSON HARBOURSIDE HOTEL NANAImO

LESS TRAVEL TImE. mORE ISLAND TImE.

Adjacent to the beautiful Harbourside walkway in central Nanaimo, we offer both
comfort and convenience! Our property features 100% smoke-free guest rooms,
an on-site restaurant, fitness facilities, pet friendly accommodation, free high-speed
internet, free parking and heated seasonal outdoor pool. Stroll along the seawall and
explore a vibrant waterfront with boutiques, restaurants and parkland.

Fly Nanaimo Airport and get more time for what matters most to you — beaches,
forests, spas, wineries, wildlife, special time with family and friends. YCD is your
quickest connection.
• Frequent daily arrivals/departures
• Car rental agencies onsite
• Airporter shuttle & Greyhound bus service
• New expanded terminal
• Enhanced reliability with instrument landing
Hassle-free travel starts at YCD.

1 Terminal Avenue, Nanaimo
250.753.2241 | 1.800.663.7322
www.hojonanaimo.com
hojonanaimo@shaw.ca

Nanaimoairport.com | Located on Island Highway 1
Just 20 minutes to downtown Nanaimo and 2.5 hours to Tofino

INN ON LONG LAKE

WOODGROVE CENTRE

Large air-conditioned rooms overlook Long Lake
from private balcony or patio. Deluxe continental
breakfast included. Whirlpool, sauna, exercise
equipment, free wireless high-speed internet.

Vancouver Island’s largest shopping centre! With over
150 stores and services including The Bay, Wal-Mart,
Winners, Chapters, Save-On-Foods, Toys ‘R’ Us and
many more, you’ll find everything you need.

250.758.1144
1.800.565.1144
4700 N. Island Highway,
Nanaimo
www.innonlonglake.com

For hours, events, and store information
visit www.woodgrovecentre.com
1.888.923.8844 or 250.390.2721
6631 Island Highway North, Nanaimo

It’s amazing
what you can
do here!
40
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Outdoor Nanaimo — Whether you’re
an avid adventurer or just like to be out in
the fresh air, with more than 200 parks in
the area, Nanaimo is a very active city and
an outstanding place to enjoy nature. Bird
watch at Buttertubs Marsh, Neck Point and
Linley Valley, swim at Colliery Dam Park,
walk the dog on the Cable Bay Trail, watch
rapids at Dodd Narrows, fish or crab from
the pier at Swy-a-Lana Park, and find out
why locals consider Westwood Lake and
Park one of the best places to swim, jog,
walk, and mountain bike. Nanaimo’s parks
are also the settings for adventure, from
cycling, mountain biking, hiking, golfing,
and kayaking to some of the world’s best
diving, boating, sailing, and fishing. Bungy
jumping is a Nanaimo specialty, along with
a thrilling giant swing, canyon zipline, and a
treetop obstacle course.
Mount Benson Regional Park offers some
of the best hikes and views in the area.
Access is from Benson View Road and a nifty
boardwalk across Witchcraft Lake. Benson

Kitefest in Parksville

PARKSVILLE and
QUALICUM BEACH EVENTS
With more than 140 annual events, there
is bound to be something exciting going on
when you visit the Parksville and Qualicum
Beach area. One of the biggest events is
the Brant Wildlife Festival in March/April.
In May, mountain bikers from around the
world come to participate in Hammerfest,
while the Fire and Ice Festival features icesculpture and chili-making competitions.
The Fathers’ Day Show and Shine is a June
highlight, and see Parksville’s Canada
Day parade on July 1. The Parksville
Beach Festival is a month-long celebration
featuring the Quality Foods Canadian Open
Sand Sculpting Competition and Exhibition.
Music lovers enjoy the Music in the Garden
series at Milner Gardens, Qualicum Beach
Harvest of Music Festival, Lighthouse
Bluegrass Festival in Qualicum Bay, and
Coombs Country Bluegrass Festival. For art
fans, shows take place all year long, and
foodies won’t want to miss the Parksville
Untapped and Parksville Uncorked
festivals in February. Other events include
the Coombs Fair, several farm markets,
Oceanside Overdrive Car Show, Kidfest, Bard
to Broadway summer theatre, mountain
biking competitions, and various Christmas
shows. Visitor Centres have the details.

Creek Falls Regional Park rewards fit hikers
with spectacular Ammonite Falls, an 85-foot
waterfall, as well as an array of birds, fauna,
and flora. Everyone can play at Nanaimo
River Regional Park where the swimming is
easy and the salmon are busy in the fall.
Piper’s Lagoon is another favourite and
features a huge lagoon, a pebbly beach, a
rocky stretch, and a large hill covered in
Garry oaks and arbutus trees. Just offshore
and accessible at low tide by wading, Shack
Island is named for the rustic cottages used
during the summer by their owners.
The Trans Canada Trail, the Morden

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Sillyboat Regatta, Van Isle 360, Floating Boat
Show, and Dragon Boat Festival.
With more than 270 shows annually, the
Port Theatre is a hotspot for happenings
and sets the stage for performances by
the Vancouver Island Symphony, as well
as international headliners. Other options
include TheatreOne and the Nanamio
Theatre Group. Ask at the Visitor Centre
about what’s on while you are in town.
Nanaimo is also a gathering place for
conferences. Opened in 2008, the Port of
Nanaimo Centre is a spectacular waterfront
complex that houses the Vancouver Island
Conference Centre, Nanaimo Museum,
Shaw Auditorium, and retailers.
The Nanaimo Harbour is one of the
city’s biggest attractions. The five-kilometre
Harbourside Walkway grants stellar views
and features all kinds of shops and cafés, as
well as a concert area, kids’ activity zone,
swimming holes, a lagoon, Fisherman’s
Wharf, dockside eateries, and heritage
attractions. Departure points for many of the
city’s most exciting adventures are located
along the Harbourside Walkway, including a
harbour ferry to Newcastle Island and kayak,
canoe, boat, fishing, and seaplane tours.
Nanaimo accommodation ranges from
campgrounds to bed and breakfasts to
luxurious hotels. Wellness facilities include
individual treatments at health centres, spas
and the largest indoor swimming pool west
of Edmonton. Guided tours range from
walking tours in historic districts, boating
adventures, dive charters, snorkelling
with seals, and scenic flight-seeing tours.
Additionally, Nanaimo is ideal as a base
for tours to other parts of Vancouver Island
— it’s the perfect choice for any kind of
vacation.
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BEST WESTERN PLUS
DORCHESTER HOTEL
Conveniently located in the heart of downtown
overlooking the picturesque Nanaimo Harbour.
A charming heritage boutique-style hotel that
blends old world class with modern conveniences.
Featuring an onsite restaurant, lounge, complimentary
high-speed internet, guest laundry,
fitness facility, bicycles, overnight
parking, rooftop deck, and more!
www.dorchesternanaimo.com
250.754.6835 | 800.661.2449
Each Best Western® Hotel
70 Church Street,
is independently owned
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5H4
and operated

at www.tour
ismnanaimo.com
RAMADA INN NANAIMO
In the heart of downtown, and minutes from lots
of attractions, is Nanaimo’s new Ramada Inn.
Enjoy a complimentary breakfast with your stay,
free parking, and wireless high-speed internet.
Book online for our guaranteed best rates!
250.716.2009 | 1.866.925.2009
Fax 250.716.0011 | www.ramada.com
315 Rosehill Street, Nanaimo

NANAIMO NORTH TOWN CENTRE

COAST BASTION INN

The pieces are coming together at
Nanaimo North Town Centre. Sears,
London Drugs, Best Buy, Zellers, liquor
store, Fairway Market, Galaxy Theatre
and 30 plus stores to serve your shopping
needs. Conveniently located at Rutherford
Road and Island Highway.

Overlooking Georgia Strait and the breathtaking
waterfront, convenient downtown location,
minutes from championship golf courses,
sailing, diving, and the Port Theatre. Facilities
include 179 air-conditioned guest rooms, Minnoz
Steak & Seafood Restaurant and Lounge, Fitness
Facilities, and Pure Spa. Steps away from the
waterfront walkway and ferry to Newcastle
Provincial Marine Park.

250.758.8111
www.nanaimonorth.com
4750 Rutherford Road, Nanaimo

250.753.6601 | 1.800.663.1144
www.coasthotels.com
11 Bastion Street, Nanaimo V9R 6E4

BEST WESTERN NORTHGATE INN
The best location to explore and discover Vancouver Island,
we are within walking distance to the Island’s largest mall.
Includes free continental breakfast and WiFi.
1.800.661.0061 | www.bestwesternnorthgate.com
6450 Metral Drive, Nanaimo

JUMPING JIMINy’S PLAyLAND AND CAfE INC.
Over 8,000 square feet of family enjoyment, including a giant
3,000-square-foot play structure, ping pong and air hockey
tables, party room, toddler section, an 80 seat cafe, and more!
250.729.0999 | www.jumpingjiminys.com
#400 – 2980 Island Highway North, Rock City Centre

DINGHy DOCk PUB
This one-of-a-kind floating pub is both family
friendly and open all summer as of March 1.
The friendly service, great food, mini harbour
cruise, and amazing surroundings make this an
experience you don’t want to miss.
To see current promotions and events, visit our
website or keep in touch with us on Facebook.
8 Pirates Lane, Nanaimo
www.dinghydockpub.com
dockrocks1@telus.net
250.753.2373

Seeking nature
& relaxation?

Get Far Away,
Nearby.

Vancouver Island’s “Special Places”
offer opportunities to totally relax and
rejuvenate. Relaxation comes in all forms
on the island, from ocean kayaking to
romantic dining to mineral baths!

Discover yourself in Parksville.
Beachcomb. Golf. Go antiquing.
Explore. Relax in the hot tub.
Enjoy gourmet dining. Renew
your spirit in affordable luxury
with a 1, 2 or 3-day getaway.

For Details, visit
www.SpecialPlacesVI.com

1-800-663-4232  www.qualityresortparksville.com

cation!

Unleash a play

imal fun & games.
Nanaimo’s most pr

Canyon

o®

Zip

King S
wing

Monkid

Bungy Jump

It’s time to climb, zip, jump and swing!
Take travel plans to a higher level with outdoor
adventures for kids, teens and adults.

Element videos, descriptions, and reservations.

Play at WildPlay Nanaimo: 1-888-716-7374 | 35 Nanaimo River Road
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Colliery Regional Trail, the Parkway Trail,
the E&N Trail, the Colliery Dam Trail —
there is no shortage of routes to try out
when you are in and around Nanaimo.
Park and trail maps can be picked up at the
closest Visitor Centre.
Underwater Adventures — Nanaimo
is world famous for its underwater
adventures. The scuba diving opportunities
are outstanding and include one of the
world’s largest artificial reefs, formed by two
military ships that were scuttled in 1997
and 2001 and now teem with marine life.
A third vessel, the RivTow Lion — a retired,
deep-sea rescue tug sunk in Departure Bay
— is a prime dive for beginners. In addition
to the reefs, Nanaimo also offers shore dives
and other offshore dive sites.
Snorkel adventures are also very popular
in Nanaimo; charter operators provide
everything you need to frolic in the water
with the harbour seals at Snake Island, just
15 minutes from Nanaimo Harbour.
A Fun Family Place — If you’re travelling
with kids or if you are a kid at heart,
you’ve definitely come to the right place.
Newcastle Island is a family adventureland
with cycling routes, hiking trails, beaches
for swimming and castle building, wellequipped campgrounds, historic sites,
and small wildlife such as deer, raccoons,
and birds. Other Newcastle Island
attractions include a big canoe, stand-up
board paddling, geo-caching, biking, and
kayaking. To get there, take a foot-passenger
ferry, a harbour ferry, or your own boat. A
marina with showers and water is available
for boaters.
Families will also want to check out Beban
Park with its 25-metre pool, BMX track, and
ball fields; Bowen Park, with its outdoor
pool, disc golf course, tennis courts, and
picnic area, new amphitheatre and duck
pond; and Swy-a-Lana Park, which has a
saltwater lagoon, playground, picnic area
and fishing pier. Oliver Woods Community
Centre, Nanaimo’s newest recreation facility,
has an outdoor workout area, amazing
playground, and indoor drop-in programs.
The Nanaimo Aquatic Centre has the largest
wave pool in B.C., and Jumpin Jiminy’s and
Cyber City are two more indoor play centres
families love.
Historic Nanaimo — To explore the
history of the city, visit the Nanaimo
District Museum in the Port of Nanaimo
Centre and see exhibits featuring
Snuneymuxw First Nations, coal-mining,
post coal-mining industry, the harbour,
Chinatown, pioneer settlements, and the
retail district. A new interactive coalmining exhibit has opened that takes you
“underground” with the sights and sounds
of a real mine. Another haven for history
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the shoulder season. Use of supplied
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www.madrona-resort.com
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The North Island Wildlife Recovery Centre with its beautifully landscaped
grounds and viewing of Vancouver Island wildlife is truly a wildlife experience
for the whole family. Nestled in the foothills of Mount Arrowsmith, NIWRC
currently has bears, eagles, turkey vultures, swans, falcons and owls for you
to view. You may stroll leisurely on your own or arrange for a large
group tour. We are reasonably priced, suitable for the whole
family – check our website for special events. We are open
9 to 5 every day from March spring break into December.

Tel: 1.250.248.8534
www.niwra.org
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Visit us in Errington, BC, open 9 to 5
every day from March spring break
“Follow @VisitParksville andinto
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The Quality Foods Canadian Open Sand

Sculpting Competition and Exhibition is a
world-class event! Master Sand Sculptors travel from all corners
of the globe to participate in our remarkable competition and
exhibition in Parksville, BC, Canada. Sculptors have 24 hours over
three days to create their masterpieces from just sand and water
(and a lot of ingenuity!)
Competition July 12 – 15; Exhibition July 16 – August 12, 2012.
Tel: 1.250.951.2678
www.parksvillebeachfest.ca
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this quietToll
property
the safest, sandiest,

Voted “Best Natural Outdoor Site in BC” by Attractions Canada.
Discover an outdoor-lover’s dream with crystal-clear water,
lakefront camping and Vancouver Island’s coolest adventures.
Explore the caves, get out on the lake or simply relax on the
beach. Visit the new Cave Theatre and Museum, hike the trails,
rent a canoe, kayak or paddle board, try rock rappelling and
camp in a teepee! The choice is all yours.

warmest ocean beach in BC offers
spectacular ocean views. A pleasant five
minute stroll from Rathtrevor Beach, our
units at beach level are two bedroom with
fireplace. Ridge ocean view units feature:
ground level studios with fireplace and
second level one bedroom kitchenettes
(no fireplace). With reasonable rates year
round, we also feature a third night-atno-charge option for most times during
the shoulder season. Use of supplied
propane BBQs, access to tennis court and
children’s playground are all included.

Tel: 1.877.341.7275
www.hornelake.com

Tel: 1.800.663.7302
www.madrona-resort.com
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Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park

Stay on the beach and save! Check our website for dozens of seasonal specials

www.VisitParksvilleQualicumBeach.ca ❖ Toll Free 1.888.799.3222
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buffs is the Bastion on the Harbourside
Walkway. Built in 1853 as a Hudson’s Bay
Company outpost, the Bastion provides a
hands-on look at West Coast living. In the
summer, a cannon is fired every day at noon.
The Vancouver Island Military Museum in
Nanaimo North Town Centre offers another
peek at the past. Admission is by donation
at the volunteer-run museum that houses a
valuable collection of military memorabilia
and research publications.
A good way to see the historic sites in
Nanaimo is by following the three heritage
walks in the Arts District, Waterfront District,
and Old City Quarter. You can pick up maps
for these self-guided walks and information
on guided walking tours at the Visitor Centre.
Newcastle Island Provincial Marine Park
is another historic highlight. This island
has a long history of First Nations culture,
was mined for coal and sandstone, served
as a site for a herring saltery, and, in the
1930s, became a playground for staff from
the Canadian Steamship Company; the
dance pavilion from that era is now used for
programs and events.
Morden Colliery Historic Provincial Park
and the Morden Colliery Regional Trail
provide a great opportunity to view old mine
structures, including one of the first examples
of steel-reinforced concrete used in North
America.

The Parksville and
Qualicum Beach Area
The Parksville and Qualicum Beach area
stretches along Vancouver Island’s eastern
coastline from Nanoose Bay to Deep Bay and
inland on Highway 4 to Arrowsmith Coombs
Country. A key reason the area is so popular
with visitors is its central location, making
it a great base for excursions of under two
hours all over Vancouver Island. Twelve small
friendly communities, including Parksville
as the business hub and Qualicum Beach
as the garden village, populate the diverse
terrain of this resort paradise, from sunny
beaches and deep lakes to mountains and
broad valleys. Most of the region is included
in the Mount Arrowsmith Biosphere Reserve
and is recognized by the United Nations
with a UNESCO designation, one of only
13 in Canada, for its unique microclimate
and ecosystem of Douglas fir and giant red
cedar. For jaw-dropping views of the Strait
of Georgia, explore the many alpine trails
leading to Mount Arrowsmith, Cokely, and
Moriarity.
Parksville/Qualicum Beaches — Almost
20 kilometres of sandy beach have made
the Parksville and Qualicum Beach area the
perfect destination for sun-loving, castlebuilding, paddling vacationers of all ages.
When you see these beaches, it’s easy to

understand why Parksville is known as
Canada’s Riviera, and Qualicum Beach has
been called Canada’s Carmel, with its beach
named one of the best in Canada. Plus, the
water is shallow, getting deeper gradually
and warming quickly on hot summer
days — some days, the water temperature
along the shore heats up to 20 degrees C.
Sunbathing, jogging, beach volleyball, tide
pool gazing, beachcombing, picnicking —
there’s plenty of room for everyone, even in
the middle of July. In Lighthouse Country, at
the north end of the Parksville and Qualicum
Beach area, the shorelines are more rugged
and the beaches rockier, making them ideal
for nature lovers and explorers.
In addition to ocean beaches, this
region is known for its beautiful lake and
river beaches. Cameron Lake, Spider Lake
Provincial Park, Englishman River Falls
Provincial Park, Englishman River Regional
Park, the big suspension bridge at Top Bridge
where you can tube and jump into the river
canyon, and Horne Lake Regional Park and
Campground are all great places to cool off
with a swim on a hot summer day.
Parksville/Qualicum Golf — Exceptional
golf is a specialty in the Parksville and
Qualicum Beach area. Seven fabulous
courses with stellar views and year-round
playability make this a dream destination for

Only minutes from BC Ferries, so you can spend less time driving and more time relaxing
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golfers. And all of these courses are within
20 minutes of everywhere else in the area,
making it easy to enjoy a different experience
every day of your holiday.
Parksville/Qualicum Parks — Eight
provincial parks, six regional district parks,
and five regional trails, plus community
parks and other green spaces, give you
some outstanding options when it comes to
exploring the great outdoors. At Cathedral
Grove in MacMillan Provincial Park, you
can wander pathways among a rare stand of
old-growth Douglas fir, several of which date
back 800 years.
Rathtrevor Beach Provincial Park,
considered the most popular park in B.C.,
features a wide, shallow beach that recedes
over a kilometre at low tide, as well as
walking trails through an old-growth forest
and interpretive programs.
Another favourite, Englishman River Falls
Provincial Park has hiking trails, picnic
and camping facilities, and two spectacular
waterfalls in the forest, one of which has,
at its base, an all-natural pool loved by
swimmers. The whole park becomes a prime
viewing area for the return of spawning
salmon in the fall.
Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park offers
guided and self-guided caving tours leading
to ancient fossils, crystal formations, and

even a seven-storey underground waterfall.
Adjacent Horne Lake Regional Park features
a gorgeous lake, lakefront campsites, canoe
and kayak rentals, fishing, and multi-day
family vacations. And you don’t have to go
underground to see and learn about caves:
new wheelchair-accessible interpretive
centre opened in summer 2011 and features
a museum, an educational centre, and a
theatre where visitors can watch a video of
Horne Lake Caves that remain for the most
part undeveloped and in their natural state.
You can also check out the waterfalls at
Little Qualicum River Falls Provincial Park,
walk user-friendly trails in the beautiful
Heritage Forest at Qualicum Beach, canoe or
kayak at Spider Lake, boat over to Jedediah
Island Provincial Marine Park, and walk
along Rosewell Creek. Other parks are
smaller and off the beaten path, glorious
little green spaces perfect for picnics, strolls,
and taking in the natural splendour of the
area. Pick up a brochure at the Visitor Centre
for a list of parks with hiking, walking, and
biking routes.
More Attractions
and Activities
The Parksville and Qualicum Beach area
has some of Vancouver Island’s most popular
attractions. A vote was held asking residents
and visitors to name their favourites. Here

are the results in alphabetical order:
Cathedral Grove — Located at the
top end of Cameron Lake in MacMillan
Provincial Park, this park preserves a section
of old-growth forest unique to Vancouver
Island. This park gives you a sense of what
Vancouver Island looked like before the
arrival of European settlers.
Horne Lake Caves — Named the Best
Natural Outdoor Site in B.C. by Attractions
Canada, Horne Lake is the perfect place to
try caving. From educational family-oriented
tours to deep, dark adventures, this park
offers something for everyone.
Milner Gardens and Woodlands — One
of the Top 10 Gardens in Canada, according
to Canadian Geographic, this magical place
has been visited by Queen Elizabeth, Prince
Phillip, Prince Charles, and Princess Diana.
The property features 60 acres of woodland
and 10 acres of garden surrounding a
heritage house.
Rathtrevor Beach Park — One of the
most popular provincial parks in B.C.,
Rathtrevor features majestic old-growth
trees, beautiful ocean sunsets, a wide sandy
beach, and campsites nestled among mature
Douglas fir.
The Aquarium at The Landing
Restaurant — The 27,000-litre aquarium

Use our myPQB.ca mobile website / iPhone app to find specials and save money on the go
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mesmerizes diners with the tranquil comings
and goings of the resident Pacific salmon,
offspring of the resort’s own small fish
hatchery, and other local sea life.
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Beach Acres Resort
RESORT

Sit back, relax and let the beach take over...
You and your family will feel at home in
a two bedroom cottage with full kitchen
and fireplace. Stay in a cozy oceanfront
unit on sandy Rathtrevor Beach or a
private forest cottage tucked away on
our property in Parksville, just 20 minutes
north of Nanaimo.
Amenities include: indoor swimming
pool, hot tub and sauna, tennis courts, kids
playground, bikes, kayaks, paddleboards
and full beach access.
The way life was meant to be...
To book today call 1.800.663.7309 or
email: Reservations@BeachAcresResort.com

Tel: 1.800.663.7309

www.BeachAcresParksville.com
Facebook.com/BeachAcresResort
Twitter.com/BeachAcresResort

Seaside…Poolside…Surfside…
Surfside RV Resort is a beautiful oceanfront property.
Highest Woodall rated RV resort on Vancouver Island. Outdoor pool,
hot tub, showers, laundry, tennis courts, volleyball, horseshoes.
Located on the beach & estuary next to City Park and Wildlife
Management Area. Shopping & restaurants close by. Open year round
to full hookup RV’s. Reservations recommended. People love it here.

Tel: 1.866.642.2001
www.surfside.bc.ca

Sandcastle Inn
Convenient location: Five minute walk to all your needs – beach, restaurants,
shops, parks and mini golf, etc. • Easy access to Tofino, Mount Washington,
Comox Airport and Nanaimo.
Well equipped facility: Clean, comfortable and cozy rooms • All rooms are
non-smoking • Air conditioning • Kitchenettes available • Coin laundry facility •
Meeting room/barbecue area. Services: Free wireless internet •
Complimentary continental breakfast • Free movie
channel • Heart warming service from our staff.

Tel: 1.800.335.7263
www.sandcastleinn.net
Find us on Facebook! Just search for “Parksville and Qualicum”
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The Boot at Paradise Adventure Golf
— A pirate galleon, treasure cave, lighthouse,
Victorian mansion, village church, a 45-foottall woman’s shoe, more than 5,000 flowers,
waterfalls, fountains, and fantasy scenes
are highlights at two quarter-scale mini-golf
courses.
The Old School House Arts Centre —
Experience the art and culture of the area
at this heritage building with three galleries
featuring B.C. artists, a gift shop showcasing
more than 100 Vancouver Island artists and
artisans, and 15 artists in residence who
welcome visits.
Beyond spectacular beaches, emerald golf
courses, and lush parks, the Parksville and
Qualicum Beach area is known for stunning
ocean vistas, artisan studios, one-of-a-kind
shops, museums, and more than 140 annual
events (see page 40). Another big bonus is that
the Parksville and Qualicum Beach area is truly
a year-round destination. While summer has
been the peak season for decades, the winter
months are becoming increasingly popular
and feature specials on accommodation, no
crowds, a mild climate, and plenty of cultural
activities and year-round recreation.
Nanoose Bay
A beautiful seaside resort and residential
community, Nanoose Bay has it all — an
award-winning golf course, resorts, a spa,
bed and breakfasts, a full-service marina
with moorage for visiting boaters, and the
Fairwinds community. Nanoose Bay activities
include kayaking, diving, fishing, walking,
hiking, visiting artists on the Nanoose
Bay Studio Tour, and kayaking tours to
Winchelsea Islands. Two oceanfront parks,
Moorecroft and Beachcomber, offer peace and
quiet on the shore or in the woods.
Parksville
Sun-drenched beaches, glorious golf, and
plenty of activities have made Parksville,
known as Canada’s Riviera, a family hotspot.
The warm, shallow water, sun-kissed
beaches, and well-kept picnic and camping
facilities of Rathtrevor Beach Provincial Park
draw families from around the world.
Family outdoor activities include one
18-hole and two 36-hole mini-golf courses
and the Parksville Community Park, where
you’ll find the Lions’ Venture Playground
and water spray park, alongside a skateboard
park, BMX track, kite-flying field, beach
volleyball courts, picnic areas, and a
sprawling beach. The Parksville Community
Park is also the location of the month-long
Parksville Beach Festival and Quality Foods

BOATING & SAILING
The protected waters and awe-inspiring
scenery of the Strait of Georgia are
heaven to vacationing boaters. Nanaimo
is exceptionally well suited to boating
vacations and is a great base for excursions
to the Gulf Islands and the San Juan Islands,
as well as the waterways to the north,
including Desolation Sound. Downtown
Nanaimo is right on the waterfront, making
it easy for boaters to explore the city.
Pick up a “Come Ashore” package, which
features some great information and
touring tips. And don’t miss the floating
pub! Marinas are also located at Newcastle
Island Provincial Marine Park and on
Gabriola Island.
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Ocean Trails Resort
your ALL SEASoN dEStiNAtioN

Our family friendly resort located on the
bluff above Rathtrevor Beach, offering all the
comforts of home in our bright, modern, one,
two and three bedroom condominiums. All
units have fully equipped kitchens. Amenities
include free WiFi, direct dial phones with free
local calling, cable TV, DVD, cozy fireplaces,
and in-suite washers and dryers in every unit.
Outdoor hot tub, seasonal pool, children’s
playground, tennis/ basketball court and
complimentary access to fitness centre. Comb
the miles of sandy beach, spend the day
golfing or curl up with a good book.
Make us your relaxation destination.
Ask our friendly staff about specials and
discounts. Find us at 1135 Resort Drive,
Parksville, BC.

In the Parksville and Qualicum Beach area,
marinas and docking facilities are located
in Nanoose Bay, French Creek, and Deep
Bay. If you are planning a boating vacation
to the Parksville and Qualicum Beach area,
bring your golf clubs. Shuttle services to
golf courses and other attractions are easily
arranged.
Don’t have a boat? Choose from a wide
range of guided marine tours, as well
as boat rentals, charters, and courses.
Weekly, daily, hourly, and special trips
such as dinner cruises, sunset cruises,
sail excursions, and sightseeing tours are
available.

Canadian Open Sand Sculpting Competition
and Exhibition, the province’s largest beach
volleyball tournament, and the largest car
show on Vancouver Island.
Nature lovers can wander for hours in
Rathtrevor Beach Provincial Park while
mountain bikers looking for thrills can head off
to Top Bridge where a large suspension bridge
links up three parks, including one dedicated
to mountain biking. History buffs enjoy Craig
Heritage Park, which includes several heritage
buildings, most notably St. Anne’s Anglican
Church, built in 1849 and one of the oldest
churches on Vancouver Island.
Families and food and wine lovers enjoy
Little Qualicum Cheeseworks and Mooberry
Winery at Morningstar Farm. The farmgate
store offers sampling all their cheese and
wine, plus a great farm tour and picnic area.
Nanoose Edibles is another hot spot
for foodies. Under the wing of The Land
Conservancy, this organic farm in Nanoose
Bay hosts events, tours, and celebrations
and is a beautiful place to see and sample all
that’s delicious and growing in the area.
Great stops for art fans include The
Gallery at the Parksville Train Station and the
Oceanside Arts Council Gallery. Numerous
art galleries and artisan studios showcasing

❖

tel: 1.888.248.6212
www.ocean-trails.com

Oceanside Village Resort

Vancouver Island’s Premier Adventure Golf!

Beautifully appointed two bedroom cottages centrally
located in Parksville/Qualicum. Walk to miles of sandy
beach, golf one of 6 nearby courses, visit Englishman
River Falls Park, shop Coombs Country Market. Relax in
our indoor pool and hot tub. Riptide Mini Golf, Day Spa
& Sushi Café conveniently located on site.

Riptide Lagoon offers two challenging 18 hole
themed courses. Play through “Wandering Willie’s”
snug little harbour, have your picture taken with
the “Catch of the Day”, enjoy an ice cream
on the patio. Bring the whole family and
experience mini golf at its finest.

NEW! Laser Tag Bumper Cars!
Tel: 1.877.248.8961
www.osvr.ca

Tel: 1.250.248.8290
www.riptidelagoon.com

Follow @VisitParksville and @VisitQualicum on Twitter!
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local artists add to the art experience.
Garden lovers rave about Parksville’s
meticulously kept gardens and showy floral
displays, which earned the town a coveted
top rank of Five Blooms in the International
Communities in Bloom Awards for 2008.
Although Parksville is a small city, it has
plenty of services and a wide variety of ethnic
restaurants. Accommodation ranges from
campsites to resorts, beachfront cabins to
bed and breakfasts, hotels and motels to
resort spas. Travelling from place to place
in the Parksville area is made even easier in
the summer months with free bus service
between Resort Drive and downtown.
Summer shuttle service is also available
between Parksville and Qualicum Beach.
Arrowsmith Coombs Country
The rustic communities of Hilliers,
Coombs, Errington, and Whisky Creek are
tucked into Arrowsmith Coombs Country’s
landscape of forests, farms, rivers, waterfalls,
and parkland. Artisan studios, antique shops,
curio shops, and roadside produce stands
displaying fruit, vegetables, and flowers are
located throughout the area. The Errington
Farmers Market is a great family outing and
takes place every Saturday from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m. from May through September.
Top family attractions in Arrowsmith
TAVI-TNMAd-TourismGuide.pdf
1 World
11-11-18
Coombs
Country include Butterfly

and Gardens, a popular country market with
goats grazing on its grassy roof and all kinds
of food and other products from around the
world, Tiger Lily Farm offering horseback
riding and a petting zoo, the North Island
Wildlife Recovery Centre, the World Parrot
Refuge, Little Qualicum Falls Provincial
Park, Englishman River Falls Provincial Park,
and the 800-year-old Douglas-fir forest of
Cathedral Grove in MacMillan Provincial
Park. The area is also home to a lively
bluegrass festival in July.
French Creek and Lasqueti
Island
Halfway between Parksville and Qualicum
Beach, French Creek is renowned for salmon
fishing and fresh seafood. A variety of marine
charters operate from the French Creek
harbour — fishing, diving, and sightseeing, as
well as a walk-on ferry for Lasqueti Island, a
pretty island populated largely by farmers and
artisans. The bustling community of French
Creek has a federal dock with full facilities for
boaters, lots of moorage, and a Coast Guard
station. French Creek is also a stop on the
Save-on-More Van Isle 360 International Yacht
Race that circumnavigates Vancouver Island
every other summer and is happening again in
2013. The Van Isle 360 runs at the same time
as French Creek Harbour Days festivities and
2:19
PM fun for everyone.
offers

Qualicum Beach
The spectacular beaches continue along
the coastline to Qualicum Beach, a haven for
beachcombers, kayakers, sun worshippers, and
shoppers. Qualicum Beach is also reputedly
the oldest holiday destination on the B.C. coast
and has been welcoming vacationers since the
railway was built over a century ago. Described
as a truly traditional beach resort town,
Qualicum Beach Village is one of Vancouver
Island’s most charming communities and is
renowned for its unique shops and eateries,
as well as its old-style architecture, stunning
flower gardens, and pretty hanging baskets
and flower boxes. The horticultural displays
are so outstanding that Qualicum Beach has
been awarded top honours in the National
Communities in Bloom Competition
consistently since 2001 and is considered
Vancouver Island’s Garden Village.
The Seaside Promenade grants
breathtaking views of the Strait of Georgia,
offshore islands, and snowcapped peaks
of mainland mountains. Besides being a
lovely place to walk, the Seaside Promenade
features beach access, benches, and picnic
areas along the way.
Milner Gardens and Woodland is one
of Qualicum Beach’s most renowned
attractions. This 28-hectare heritage estate
features a restored 1929 manor, a magnificent
four-hectare garden with more than 500

Explore the Seven Wonders of Oceanside including Rathtrevor Beach and Cathedral Grove’s giant forest
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rhododendrons, and one of the best intact
old-growth forests in the area. A variety of
events take place here throughout the year.
For a look at some impressive trees, take
a walk in the Heritage Forest of Qualicum
Beach, a 50-acre forest of rare remnant
old-growth forest with a mixture of coastal
Douglas fir, western red cedar, hemlock,
grand fir, and Sitka spruce. Located just five
minutes from downtown, the forest also
has a beautiful ravine with a salmon-bearing
stream, rare and endangered plants, deer, and
many species of birds. Directions to the forest
are available at the Visitor Centre.
Other Qualicum Beach highlights include
the Vancouver Island Paleontology Museum,
the Big Qualicum Fish Hatchery, and the Old
School House Arts Centre.
A spectrum of accommodation and dining
options await in this beachside community.
Lighthouse Country
Picturesque Lighthouse Country is
named for the two lighthouses that mark its
boundaries: one on Sisters Island in the south
and the other on Chrome Island in the north.
The communities of Qualicum Bay, Horne
Lake, Bowser, and Deep Bay are nestled into
the coastline between these two landmarks
and offer all the amenities a vacationer could
want for a holiday of fishing, kayaking,
sightseeing, diving, hiking, golfing, mountain
biking, climbing, caving, and beachcombing.
Horne Lake Regional Park has a
campground and picnic area, as well as
a great choice of year-round adventures,
including a four-day family adventure camp
featuring camping, canoeing, caving, and
beach games. Nearby, Spider Lake Provincial
Park has a sandy beach and is perfect for
swimming and launching kayaks and canoes.
You can learn all about the area’s fishery at
the Big Qualicum Fish Hatchery, which offers
a self-guided tour and trails to see the process
up close. It’s also an excellent place to see
the amazing spectacle of spawning salmon.
Adult chum and coho spawn in November/
December; chinook in October/November;
steelhead in February/March; juvenile coho
year-round; chum fry in April/May; juvenile
chinook from February to June; and juvenile
steelhead in May/June.
Stop off at Qualicum Bay at the Lighthouse
Country Regional Trail for an easy stroll along
one of the prettiest woodland trails around
with bridges, boardwalks, and wood carvings
— and it’s accessible. Rosewall Creek
Park near Deep Bay features a wheelchairaccessible picnic area and trail through the
rainforest to a waterfall. A mellow, relaxing
area, Lighthouse Country is a favourite for
romantic retreats and features a variety of
pubs, restaurants, and accommodation.
For information on Central Island, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.
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Crown Mansion Boutique Hotel,
Villas and Butlers Restaurant
Located in beautiful Qualicum Beach, Crown Mansion offers
the most elegant address in town, along with fine dining.
A heritage forest behind, a verdant golf course in front,
garden and ocean view rooms with king-size, four-poster
beds. Relaxation at its best!
Just a stroll to the beach, boutiques and galleries of Qualicum.

❖

On The Beach in Qualicum Beach
Buena Vista

250-752-6661 v www. buenavistabythesea.com
Captain’s Inn

250-752-6743 v www. thecaptainsinn.com
Sandpebbles Inn

1-877-556-2326 v www.spebbles.com
Tel: 1.250.752.5776
www.crownmansion.com

Shorewater Resort

1-888-450-3811 v www.shorewaterresort .com

Sunrise Ridge

Ocean Sands Resort In Parksville

Situated beachfront on the east coast of Vancouver
Island, Sunrise Ridge is at the center of all the amenities
and activities one could wish for. Relax in a one, two
or three bedroom luxury Parksville vacation home
with incredible views of the surroundings landscape,
rippling ocean waters, and sandy beaches.

Situated on four acres of beautiful oceanfront
property overlooking Rathtrevor Beach with a
heated outdoor pool, hot tub and sauna. The
resort consists of one and two bedroom oceanfront condominium units with fully equipped
kitchens, gas fireplaces and balconies with
spectacular ocean and mountain views.

Tel: 1-877-977-8669
www.sunriseridge.ca

Tel: 1.877.733.5969
www.oceansandsresort.ca

Soothe your everyday worries away at three resort spas, including BC’s largest
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In the Pacific Rim region, the great outdoors are
at their greatest and most majestic — the immense
power of the Pacific Ocean, the magnificence of the
coastal rainforest, the awe-inspiring beauty of Long
Beach, the ruggedness of the mountainous interior,
the tranquility of the many lakes and rivers.

Resort spa
treatment, Tofino

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Broken Group Islands

Wildlife viewing opportunities abound in this region,
especially when the grey whales are in the area, the black
bears are out of hibernation, and the salmon are spawning.
Moreover, the pockets of civilization that thrive in the
midst of this incredible wilderness are your starting points
for a lineup of exhilarating activities, from hiking, surfing,
and kayaking to fishing, diving, and boating. While outdoor
adventure is a way of life here, so too, are the finer things in
life: luxurious hotels, opulent spas, and world-class dining.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!
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Want more info on this region? Visit www.VancouverIsland.travel
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spa, cook the salmon you caught yourself,
or dine on exquisite cuisine created
by master chefs. You can browse art
galleries, stroll garden pathways, and
explore waterfront shops and working
docks, or experience the awe-inspiring
natural wonders in such abundance in
this region. Families love it here because
there are so many exciting attractions to
© TOURISM VANCOUVER ISLAND 2012
visit, beaches to play on, and parks to
explore. Outdoor enthusiasts come here
Hikers admire an
for the pristine scenery, wildlife viewing,
ancient tree on
and the many adventures this region is
Meares Island
famous for, such as hiking, kayaking,
diving, fishing, surfing, and ziplining, the
newest addition to the activity lineup.
Couples love the romance of beach strolls
at sunset, luscious seafood dinners in
ocean-view dining rooms, and waking to
the sound of waves against the shore.
And speaking of romance, the Pacific
Rim region may just be the ideal place
for you to tie the knot. Every year, more
than 500 couples choose this region for
their weddings!
And everything
FACT > The Pacific Rim region stretches from
Port Alberni, a vibrant community situated at
you need, from
the tip of a long saltwater inlet, and extends
wedding planners
southwest to the open ocean to encompass the
to the perfect
coastal villages of Bamfield, Ucluelet, and Tofino.
honeymoon, is
right here. You’ll
find all the details and much more
at www.VancouverIsland.travel.
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THINGS
TO DO
Cycling/Mountain Biking >
Cyclists have some excellent
options, including, the
25-kilometre Log Train Trail
from Port Alberni to the McLean
Mill National Historic Site;
Ucluelet’s network of roadways
and designated cycling routes;
and, in Tofino, a bike path leads
from town to the northern edge
of Pacific Rim National Park.
Mountain bikers looking for a
more rugged ride can tackle any
of the numerous offshoots from
the Log Train Trail or the expertsonly trails, ramps, and jumps
at the edge of the Port Alberni

townsite. Cycling tours and bike
rentals are available.
Surfing > Surfers ride the
waves all year-round in the Tofino
and Ucluelet, and so can you!
Surf shops in Ucluelet and Tofino
rent equipment and provide
group and individual instruction.
During the summer, surf guards
are in attendance at Long Beach.
Cox Bay and Chesterman Beach
near Tofino are great choices for
surfers of all levels. Wickininnish
Beach and Florencia Bay are
popular with surfers staying in
Ucluelet.
Windsurfing > Windsurfing
is very popular in the Alberni
Valley, especially since an area of
the harbourfront was dedicated
to the sport in 2010. Sproat

Lake Provincial Park is another
favourite windsurfing option and
is known for brisk winds and lots
of sunshine.

remote backcountry fishing
areas. Gliding and soaring in
sailplanes is another exciting way
to see the sights.

Golfing > If golf is your activity
of choice, the two courses in
the Alberni Valley will keep you
in top form. One is a friendly,
relaxing nine-hole executive
course and the other is an
18-hole championship course.
There’s also a nine-hole public
course with a driving range and
pro shop at Long Beach.

Ziplining > The Pacific Rim’s
newest activity is ziplining at
West Coast Wild in Ha’uukmin
Tribal Park.

Air and Boat Tours > A
variety of thrilling tours are
available, including freighterboat day tours, guided boat
trips to remote locations, First
Nations-guided canoe tours,
scenic flights, and trips to

Fishing > Fishing is one of the
most popular activities in the
Pacific Rim region. See page 55
for more information.
Kayaking > The Pacific Rim
region is a destination for
kayakers. See page 60 for more
information.
Diving > Explore the Pacific
Rim region’s underwater
world. See page 61 for more
information.
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discover
in the Alberni Valley...
There’s a lot to

Whether you are looking for a quick lunch spot or
want to explore for a few days, the Alberni Valley
offers historic sights, natural wonders, and slices of
coastal life around every bend.
You can ride on a 1929 steam-powered train
through the rainforest. Visit friendly coastal wineries.
Or relax with inlet views and waterfront restaurants.
Come discover this authentic coastal town.

FRANCES BARKLEY
Cruise spectacular Bark l e y S o u n d o n t h e
Frances Barkley. There are year-round sailings
to Bamfield, and June-September sailings for
Ucluelet and the Broken Group. You can also rent
kayaks, book a stay at our scenic Sechart Lodge
in Barkley Sound, or make a reservation for our
convenient Sechart-based connector water taxi.
Visit our website for full schedule details.

Web: www.ladyrosemarine.com
ladyrosemarine@telus.net
Tel: 250-723-8313 (all year)
Toll Free: 1-800-663-7192
(April - September)

www.albernivalleytourism.com

Port Alberni and the
Alberni Valley
The largest community in the Pacific Rim
region and an excellent base for adventures,
Port Alberni is an outdoor recreation mecca
that sits at the tip of a 35-kilometre-long
saltwater channel that cuts deeply into
Vancouver Island. The spectacular scenery
of the Alberni Valley is the setting for some
outstanding adventures on land and on water.
Windsurfing in the Alberni Valley deserves
special mention, especially since a dedicated
windsurfing park was established in 2010 at
the extreme south edge of the town of Port
Alberni. The area has been compared with
Nitinat, the Island’s best-known windsurfing
area, as well as with the Columbia Gorge, but
is less gusty. On a typical day, the wind starts
between 2 and 4 p.m. and blows until dusk,
building from 10 knots an hour to 15 knots
and then 25 knots at its strongest; be aware
that 30 to 40 knot days are not uncommon.
The water is considered warm and is fresh
and clear from spring into the summer and
then turns brackish by fall. Kayaking and
stand-up paddle boarding are also popular in
this area.
Another Alberni Valley activity that is
drawing international attention is gliding —
so much so that this is reputed to be one
of the three top locations in the world. You
can experience the thrill of silent flight at the
gliding centre just west of Port Alberni.
Throughout the Alberni Valley, you’ll also
find excellent kayaking and hiking, as well
as some of the best freshwater and saltwater
fishing you’ll ever experience.
Close to Town
Several spectacular natural attractions are
located in the Alberni Valley within easy reach
of the town of Port Alberni. Cathedral Grove
is often one of the first sights visitors to the
region experience. Located in MacMillan
Provincial Park off Highway 4 just before
you reach Port Alberni, this park features a
rainforest of western red cedars and towering
800-year-old Douglas fir trees.
Sproat Lake Provincial Park is a very
popular family destination, especially for
vacations focused on freshwater fun such as
boating, swimming, water-skiing, kayaking,
fishing, and house-boating. This lake is also
the location of some of the finest prehistoric
petroglyphs in British Columbia, including
one that many believe depicts ancient
mystical monsters that once lived in the lake.
Sproat Lake is also homebase for the Mars
Water Bombers — massive forest fire-fighting
planes that have become an international icon
for the Alberni Valley. During the fire season,
the planes are kept in a state of readiness and
can be in the air in 10 minutes. Based on
historical data, each can make a drop every
15 minutes, and, working in tandem, this

equates to 27,276 litres (7,200 US gallons)
every seven minutes with each drop covering
an area of up to 1.6 hectares (4 acres).
Beautiful Stamp River Falls, just 15
minutes outside of Port Alberni, is where 40
million Pacific salmon climb the ladders every
year to reach the spawning beds. This thrilling
natural phenomenon starts in mid-June with
sockeye and continues to late October with
coho and chinook. At any time of year, the
peaceful riverside park offers two kilometres
of gentle walking and hiking trails through
lush forests and always by lakes and streams.
The viewpoint over the spawning ladders
offers fantastic views of the river. The park
also features a day-use picnic area and an
overnight campground.
For the truly adventurous, there is the
hiking trip to Della Falls. At 440 metres, Della
Falls are the highest falls in Canada. This
intermediate-level hike is 16 kilometres one
way (about seven hours) from the head of
Great Central Lake along Drinkwater Creek.
Hikers are required to cross several bridges,
hike past lakes and streams, and through firstand second-growth forest to reach this very
special destination.
In Town
The town of Port Alberni offers a long
list of attractions and activities. Two of its
most famous attractions start in town and
lead out of it. The Alberni Valley Railway
and McLean Mill National Historic Site is a
must-see historic duo. From the historic train
station in Port Alberni, climb aboard a 1929
Baldwin logging locomotive and ride the rails,
including over a trestle over Rogers Creek
Ravine, to McLean Mill, Canada’s only steampowered sawmill, featuring a dam, mill pond,
and more than 30 original camp buildings
(open from June to September).
If you are feeling energetic, you can go
to the McLean Mill National Historic Site
on foot, bicycle, or horseback via the Log
Train Trail. Stretching along the base of the
Beaufort Range and right into the city of Port
Alberni, this 25-kilometre trail follows the
grade of the old Bainbridge Mill logging train
through second-growth forest and past rural,
residential, and farming areas.
Geo-caching is great way to take in the
scenery if you have a GPS. Hundreds of geocaches are located in the area making it an
interesting and fun way to explore.
The Port Alberni Harbour Quay is the urban
hub of shopping, dining, and sightseeing
and is an attraction in itself with a granite
foundation depicting the life cycle of salmon
and a clock tower you can climb for a great
view. The Harbour Quay is also where you’ll
find the Maritime Discovery Centre, featuring
hands-on exhibits and displays on seafaring
activities, the workings of the original 1900
Chrome Island Lighthouse, and more.
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HARBOUR QUAY

Harbour Quay is the centre of life and play in Port
Alberni. It features gift shops, art galleries, restaurants,
coffee shops, a park, boardwalk, Farmers Market,
and marine businesses.
See current weather and waterfront activities on our
Harbour web cam at www.portalberni.ca

City of
Port Alberni
Web: www.portalberni.ca
Tel: 250-723-2146
Port Alberni, BC

VICTORIA QUAY
You don’t need to go far in Alberni to see black bears,
minks, eagles, and seals – these can be safely viewed
at the Victoria Quay. As wildlife puts on a show across
the river, you can stroll along the Quay’s walkway or
have a picnic in the park. You’ll also find restaurants,
a tackle shop, a gift shop, and First Nations carvings.

City of
Port Alberni
Web: www.portalberni.ca
Tel: 250-723-2146
Port Alberni, BC

www.albernivalleytourism.com
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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We brim with rare historical
objects, folk art & archival
photographs that tell the
story of our community.
Learn about First Nations
culture, early settlement, our
industrial & marine roots then experience something
new with our popular
temporary exhibits.

Hang out on the pier, watch
the bustle of a working port
& compare the harbour past
and present. Learn about
west coast lighthouses &
understand tsunamis - from
the one that hit Port Alberni to
current science.

A L B E R N I H E R I TA G E | 2 5 0 - 7 2 3 - 2 1 8 1

Ride into the past on our 1929
No. 7 steam locomotive. The
clatter of metal wheels & the
steam whistle’s call serenade
you on your journey over
trestles, past farms & forests,
to the McLean Mill National
Historic Site.

History comes to life at the
McLean Family’s 1925 steam
sawmill. Experience the
sounds & smells of lumber
milled in the old way, explore
original buildings, listen to
tales of the past & tap your
toes to original stage shows.

www.albernivalleytourism.com

For a taste of the Alberni Valley, check out the
Port Alberni Farm Market, which is open yearround on Saturdays at the Harbour Quay and
offers lots of farm-fresh local produce and arts
and crafts. If you want to sample more of what’s
growing in the Alberni Valley, several farms offer
direct-from-farm sales.
At the Alberni Valley Museum, you can learn
all about local First Nations art and culture,
European settlement, and the history of logging,
fishing, and farming. The museum features a
fine collection of Nuu-Chah-Nulth basketry, the
beautiful weaving with shore and sea grasses
which Nuu-Chah-Nulth women have done since
traditional times, as well as a unique collection of
locally made folk art. Other features include an
exhibit on the now-famous West Coast Trail and
its beginnings as a telegraph line and a life saving
trail for shipwreck victims. Other artifacts include
over 17,000 historic photographs, clothing,
all manner of textiles and handwork, kitchen
and laundry implements, woodworking tools,
medical equipment, and much more. Another
historic favourite is the Rollin Art Centre, a lovely
heritage property with an art gallery, gardens, and
a terrace where tea is served in the summer.
Fans of live theatre should check the schedule
at the Capitol Theatre, a fully restored vintage
movie house that stages a variety of shows and
productions.
Eighteen colourful murals make walking
around Port Alberni a delight. To check out
historic Port Alberni at your own pace, stop
by the Alberni Valley Museum and pick up a
brochure on self-guided walking tours.
Another good walk in Port Alberni is the
Kitsukis Walkway, a three-kilometre pathway
that passes a playground with a summer water
park for kids. Other ways to enjoy Port Alberni
include relaxing in the shade in Rogers Creek
Park or swimming in the Somass River in Paper
Mill Dam Park.
While you are wandering the Victoria Quay,
watch for the Nuu-Chah-Nulth Whaling Canoe
Sculpture, a magnificent icon that was displayed
for years in Victoria’s Royal BC Museum.
From June to October, the boardwalk at Port
Alberni’s harbour is a safe vantage point for
seeing bears in action in their natural habitat.
This busy place is also the departure point for
the MV Frances Barkley, a cargo vessel that offers
scenic boat trips to Ucluelet and Bamfield.
Bamfield
Bamfield overlooks a picturesque inlet and
has a boardwalk on the west side that joins
houses, stores, adventure resorts, and marine
suppliers; a water taxi provides transportation
across the inlet. Famous among outdoor
adventurers, Bamfield’s population swells every
summer with visitors who come to experience
the superb fishing, kayaking, cycling, hiking,
diving, and whale and wildlife watching.
The Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre
provides year-round research facilities and
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Fishing for rainbow trout,
Taylor River, Port Alberni

FISHING PARADISE
Fishing in the Pacific Rim region is a
tradition that’s thousands of years old.
Salmon, halibut, lingcod, and crab thrive in
the Alberni Inlet, Barkley Sound, Clayoquot
Sound, and the waters surrounding the
Broken Group Islands, while rainbow trout,
cutthroat trout, steelhead, and salmon
flourish in the lakes and rivers.
The Pacific Rim region has some
outstanding fish enhancement programs.
The three big rivers in the area, Stamp,
Sproat, and Somass, are hatchery
augmented and the rainbow trout, cutthroat
trout, salmon, and steelhead fishing is
exceptional. The salmon enhancement
program is so successful that, in August,
the Barkley Sound area sees the return
of mature, four-year-old Chinook that can
weigh over 32 kilograms (70 pounds)!
Port Alberni is historically and statistically
known as the Salmon Capital of the World
and won the 2010 Ultimate Fishing Town
contest through the World Fishing Network.
Ucluelet, Tofino, and Bamfield are also
very well known for exceptional fishing.
You’ll find excellent guided charter options
throughout the area, as well as world-class
resorts.
Freshwater fishing options are also plentiful
in the Pacific Rim and include guided fly-in
tours to remote trout lakes and steelhead
rivers.
For an interesting fishing-related sidetrip, drive up Great Central Lake Road
from Port Alberni to the Robertson Fish
Hatchery, where millions of coho, Chinook,
and steelhead get their starts in life. It’s
especially exciting to visit the hatchery in
the fall when the salmon start to return,
and the staff harvest the eggs and milt.

PORT AUTHORITY
In the Alberni Inlet, you’ll find plenty of amenities,
marine fuel, moorage, hydro and fresh water,
marine ways, laundry facilities, secured access
and covered berths. From the downtown
Harbour Quay and Fishermen’s Harbour to the
easily accessible Clutesi Haven Marina to the
salmon-rich waters at the doorstep of China
Creek Marina – the Port Authority welcomes you.

So much more than a place to relax and have
fun. Come enjoy slots, bingo and brewpub
dining while nestled under the canopy of a
Pacific Northwest rainforest.

Web: www.portalberniportauthority.ca
250-723-5312
2750 Harbour Rd. Port Alberni, BC

Web: www.chances.ca
Tel: 250-724-7625
4890 Cherry Creek Rd.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8E9

Know your limit, play within it.

SOmASS mOTEL

Web: www.somass-motel.ca
Tel: 250-724-3236
Toll Free: 1-800-927-2217
5279 River Road,
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 6Z3

The Alberni Valley is also an affordable,
beautiful place to hold meetings and conferences.
Visit www.albernivalleymeetings.com
www.albernivalleytourism.com
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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technical assistance to marine scientists from
five western Canadian universities. It also
hosts a series of hands-on public programs,
including school and group education;
summer day trips that focus on birds,
mammals, and rainforests; and all-inclusive
immersion weekends designed for all ages.
Several acclaimed artists live in Bamfield
and exploring the local galleries and artisan
studios is a wonderful way to get an artist’s
perspective on all the spectacular beauty that
surrounds this Pacific outpost.
Getting to Bamfield is always a scenic
experience; you can arrive on a coastal
freighter, by boat, by floatplane, or by driving
along a gravel logging road from either Port
Alberni or Cowichan Lake (page 33).

UCLUELET • LONG BEACH • TOFINO

Black Rock Resort
Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is located in
Ucluelet and is surrounded by the famous
Wild Pacific Trail.
The resort features Fetch, a fine
dining restaurant, Float, a bar/lounge
overlooking the Pacific Ocean, and Drift, a
full service spa for the ultimate in luxury.

Iconic property, magical location.

596 Marine Drive, Ucluelet, BC
1.877.762.5011 • blackrockresort.com

Storm watching, Ucluelet

BEST WESTERN Tin Wis Resort
The BEST WESTERN Tin Wis Resort offers
85 guest rooms, all with an ocean
view and convenient access to pristine
Mackenzie Beach. All rooms are newly
refurbished. Discover the Spirit of the
‘new’ Tin Wis Resort.
Best Western
EACH BEST WESTERN HOTEL IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

WINTER STORM WATCHING

1.800.661.9995 • tinwis.com

Massive waves, thundering surf, explosions
of foaming white spray, and thrashing rain
driven by winds that gust up to 100 knots
— while weather like this may not be ideal
for boating, it’s wonderfully exhilarating
to watch from the comfort of a fireplacewarmed oceanside inn. Or you can dress
up in raincoats and galoshes and watch
nature’s fury from designated-safe outdoor
viewpoints. It’s a brilliant way to blast away
the winter blues!

Wickaninnish Restaurant
Enjoy superb dining and a million-dollar
view at the Wickaninnish Restaurant
on Long Beach in Pacific Rim National
Park. The restaurant features fresh local
seafood, exquisite pasta and sumptuous
desserts all complemented by the
sweeping vistas of the wild west coast.

250.726.7706 • wickaninnish.ca

250.726.2485
tourismucluelet.com

250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com

As a spectator sport, winter storm
watching in the Pacific Rim region has
soared in popularity. From November
through February, several accommodation
properties in Ucluelet and Tofino offer
storm-watching packages that can also
include marine wildlife viewing, hiking
excursions, and lavish spa treatments.

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

Ucluelet
Combining the majesty of the Pacific with
the heart of a vibrant community, Ucluelet is
on the rise as a major visitor destination. A
splendidly scenic community, Ucluelet peers
out at the ocean from its perch on the tip of
a peninsula. The name, pronounced “yewkloo-let,” means “safe harbour,” and when
you look out at the vastness of the Pacific,
it’s easy to understand why a harbour that’s
as safe and snug as Ucluelet’s would be so
highly valued.
Ucluelet’s lively harbour bustles with
a photogenic mix of classic fishing boats,

Fully equipped suites have floor to
ceiling windows with dramatic views
of the Pacific Ocean.

www.DALESANDERS.INfO

modern yachts, kayaks, and charter boats.
Plenty of scenic viewpoints, places to stroll,
and beaches to picnic on make Ucluelet a
great spot for a memorable vacation. This
welcoming community is also a cosy home
base for exciting outdoor adventures.
Visitors come from around the world to
Ucluelet to experience excellent fishing,
whale and wildlife watching, scuba diving,
nature cruises, ziplining, geo-caching,
beachcombing, kayaking, wilderness hiking,
pristine nature, and “life on the edge.” And
one of the best ways to experience “life on
the edge” is to follow the Wild Pacific Trail.
This trail runs along the rocky and rugged
coast and grants breathtaking views of the
Broken Group Islands, Barkley Sound, and
Amphitrite Point. Easily managed by all
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wickaninnish inn
Your oceanfront room, furnished with
gas fireplace, personal patio, soaker tub,
and a host of amenities, awaits you on
Chesterman Beach.
Complement your getaway with a signature
treatment at Ancient Cedars Spa, and
savour Pacific Northwest cuisine and 240°
ocean views at The Pointe Restaurant.
Welcome to rustic elegance
on nature’s edge.

500 osprey lane, box 250
tofino, bc, canada v0r 2z0
1.800.333.4604 • www.wickinn.com

majestic ocean kayaking
Kayaking in the Broken Group Islands.
Lessons from certified guides. Gourmet
meals, quality equipment, 19 years local
experience. Guided full, half or multi day
trips in Barkley & Clayoquot Sound.
1167 helen road, ucluelet, bc
1.800.889.7644 • 250.726.2868
www.oceankayaking.com

west coast motel onthe harbour
Clean & friendly, family-operated. Indoor
pool/gym/sauna. Smoke free. Sorry–no pets.
250.726.7732 • westcoastmotel.com

9th annual tofino food & wine festival
June 3-5, 2011. Celebrating the marriage of food & wine,
showcasing local culinary talents, live music and bc wines.
tofinofoodandwinefestival.com

250.726.2485
ucluelet.travel

250.725.34
tourismtofi

jamies whaling station
The West Coast’s Original Whale Tour
Company! Guaranteed sightings on whale &
bear watching tours in Tofino and Ucluelet!
Hot
Springs
Cove, kayaking,
scenic flights,
jamies
whaling
station
hiking, sunset cruises and more! 65' cabin
The West Coast’s Original Whale Tour
cruisers
and 29' high-speed zodiacs. Gift
Company! Guaranteed sightings on whale &
shops,
lots oftours
freeinparking,
motorhome/rv
bear watching
Tofino and Ucluelet!
Hot Springs
Cove, kayaking, scenic
flights,
parking
&
complimentary
dog
kennels too!
hiking, sunset cruises and more! 65' cabin
cruisers and 29' high-speed zodiacs. Gift
shops, lots of free parking, motorhome/rv
parking & complimentary dog kennels too!

tofino: 606
streetstreet
tofino:
606campbell
campbell
1.800.667.9913
• jamies.com
1.800.667.9913
• jamies.com
ucluelet: 168 fraser
lane
1.877.726.7444
ucluelet:
168• jamies.com
fraser lane
1.877.726.7444 • jamies.com
water’s edge resort
Ideally situated for discovering coastal
water’s
edge
resort
wilderness, our suites
are comfortably
furnished in West Coast style with
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1.877.220.0227
www.watersedgeresort.ca
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pacific
rimofmotel
beautiful
views
Ucluelet’s Inlet.
For comfort and convenience in the heart

of Ucluelet - your home away from home.
1971
harbour drive • 1.877.220.0227
1.800.810.0031 • pacificrimmotel.com
www.watersedgeresort.ca / vi
ucluelet salmon ladder derby

May 1 - September 10, 2011.
pacific
rim motel
Fish the Ladder Derby in Ucluelet!

Foruclueletsalmonladderderby.com
comfort and convenience in the heart
of Ucluelet - your home away from home.
1.800.810.0031 • pacificrimmotel.com
250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com

250.726.2485
ucluelet.travel

ucluelet salmon ladder derby
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May 1 - September 10, 2011.
Fish the Ladder Derby in Ucluelet!
uclueletsalmonladderderby.com

250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com
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black rock oceanfront resort
Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is located
in Ucluelet and is surrounded by the
famous Wild Pacific Trail.
The resort features Fetch, a fine dining
restaurant, Float, a bar/lounge overlooking
the Pacific Ocean, and Drift, a full service
spa for the ultimate in luxury.
Fully equipped suites have floor to ceiling
windows with dramatic views of the Pacific
Ocean. Iconic property, magical location.

596 marine drive, ucluelet, bc
1.877.762.5011 • blackrockresort.com

the whale centre
We have been providing fun, safe,
Whale, Bear, and Hot spring tours for
over 25 years! Experienced local drivers,
on site whale museum, and the best rates.
We are Tofino’s Family Company!
411 campbell street, tofino, bc
1.888.474.2288 • 250.725.2132
tofinowhalecentre.com

ukee days!
July 22 – 24. MusicFest, Logger Sports,
Beer Gardens, KidZone, contests and more!
250.726.7772 • ukeedays.wordpress.com

tofino vacation rentals
Tofino’s Premier Vacation Rentals!
homes • cabins • condos
1.877.799.2779 • tofinovr.com

250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com

250.726.2485
ucluelet.travel
www.SeeTheIslands.com
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• No one can resist walking on 12-kilometre
Long Beach. Several short hiking trails lead
through the headlands and some are gravel
or boardwalk surfaced and have interpretive
signs. The Bog Trail, as well as some beach
trails and viewpoints, are wheelchair
accessible. Maps indicating trails are available
at Visitor Centres.

UCLUELET • LONG BEACH • TOFINO

• The Wild Pacific Trail in Ucluelet has
sections suitable for all ages and skill levels
and is very accessible. The trail follows the
rocky Pacific coastline, granting breathtaking
views, and is also an excellent vantage point
for whale watching in the early spring. The
Wild Pacific Trail, linked by Peninsula Drive,
is eight kilometres long and can be done in
two sections.

Long Beach Lodge Resort
Discover Our 5 Star Difference…
Award-winning restaurant in our
iconic Great Room
Complimentary continental buffet
breakfast
Luxury 2-bedroom cottages with
kitchens & hot tubs
On-site surf school & rentals
Oceanfront Lodge on expansive sandy
beach with wild West Coast surf

• In the Bamfield area, you can take a short
walk to Brady’s Beach or hike farther to Cape
Beale Lighthouse or to Keeha and Tapaltos
beaches.

#1 Vancouver Island Resort
Condé Nast 2011 Readers’ Choice Awards

• From Tofino, trails wind through the forests
and lead to beaches, bays, and inlets. Water
taxis and boats from Tofino provide access to
trails on neighbouring islands. Meares Island,
a 15-minute boat trip from Tofino, is home
to a 2,000-year-old cedar tree, the oldest
living cedar in the world. On Flores Island,
just 30 minutes north of Tofino by boat, the
11-kilometre Ahousaht Wildside Heritage
Trail is a First Nations-guided ramble through
forests, along beaches, and past heritage sites.

1441 Pacific Rim Highway, Tofino, BC
1.877.844.7873 • 250.725.2442
longbeachlodgeresort.com

Reef Point Cottages
Our wide selection of cottages come
fully outfitted for your own luxurious
enjoyment. Waterfront, pet-friendly, full
kitchen, hot tub, bbq, fireplace, hardwood
and slate flooring, granite and marble
features …the only thing missing is you!

1012 Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, BC
1.877.726.4425 • reefpointcottages.com

WestCoast Wild Adventures
A World Class Eco-Educational Adventure
in Ha’uukmin Tribal Park, Tla-o-quiaht Traditional Territory. Six Zip-lines
thru Ancient Growth Rainforest and a
spectacular canyon carved by the crystal
clear Kennedy River and time.
Trip Advisor “Certificate of Excellence” 2011.
1.877.992.9453 • 1.877.9WC.WILD

wcwild.com

250.726.2485
tourismucluelet.com

250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com

For information on these trails, as well as
suggestions for the many other trails in the
region, ask at local Visitor Centres.
The Pacific Rim region is also famous
as a kayaking destination. Not only is the
scenery splendid, but there are also all kinds
of places to launch from and a wide range of
experiences available, including lessons in
calm waters for novices, guided tours, and
multi-day camping and kayaking adventures
for the more experienced.
Clayoquot Sound and Barkley Sound are
considered two of the best ocean kayaking
locations in the world. While there are a
multitude of places to paddle for an afternoon
or full day, some kayakers make paddling
the focus of their holiday and explore these
incredible waters over several days, camping
along their route.
As an alternative to driving, kayakers
with their kayaks and camping gear can
board a passenger and cargo freighter from
Port Alberni for transport to Barkley Sound.
Guides are always recommended for kayaking
in Barkley Sound, because the many islands
and channels make navigation a challenge
even for experienced kayakers.
Other recommended ocean kayaking areas
include Port Alberni’s harbour and along the
Alberni Inlet, the Deer Islands off Bamfield,
Ucluelet Harbour, and Tofino Harbour. Top

DIVING
Giant kelp beds, walls draped in brightly
coloured anemone, pink and white soft
coral, bunches of finger sponge, lavender
coralline algae, white sea cucumber, and
glassy sea squirts, as well as octopus,
lingcod, rock fish, wolf-eels, starfish,
sea urchins, and an amazing variety of
crustaceans — a brilliantly colourful world
of marine plants and animals flourishes
among the shipwrecks, reefs, pinnacles, and
rock walls beneath the waves in the Pacific
Rim region.
Barkley Sound and the waterways around
the Broken Group Islands are renowned for
clear water and abundant intertidal life,
including a remarkable range of starfish.
Clayoquot Sound is another diving favourite
that offers all kinds of exceptional dive
sites for novice and expert divers.
Dive charters, lessons, and equipment are
available.
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jamies whaling station
The West Coast’s Original Whale Tour
Company! Guaranteed sightings on whale &
bear watching tours in Tofino and Ucluelet!
Hot Springs Cove, kayaking, scenic flights,
hiking, sunset cruises and more! 65' cabin
cruisers and 29' high-speed zodiacs. Gift
shops, lots of free parking, motorhome/rv
parking & complimentary dog kennels too!

The Cabins Button

picks for freshwater kayaking and canoeing
include backcountry lakes, such as Dixon
Lake, Sproat Lake, and Great Central Lake.
Superb wildlife viewing opportunities
are another highlight in this region. Guided
whale and bear watching tours are highly
recommended activities that fit into almost
any vacation itineraryThe
(see page
63). Button:
Cabins
Bird watchers love the Pacific Rim region
for the wealth of bird species, as well as
for the diversity of the scenery. Tofino is
considered one of North America’s richest
birding destinations. Guided birding tours
are available. The annual Tofino Shorebird
Festival in late April/early May celebrates birds
pms
156
c: 0
with family events and
activities.
The Somass Estuary near Port Albernim: 20
presents good opportunities to see birds,
including Canada’s largest waterfowl, they: 44
trumpeter swan, which winters in the area
k: 0
from November until March. Bears also love
the estuary located on the west side of the
Somass River; for safety, the best place to view
the wildlife is on the other side of the river on
the grassy banks of Victoria Quay.
When is the best time of year to visit the
Pacific Rim region? There is plenty going on
in every season!
In the spring, the Pacific Rim Whale
Festival welcomes about 22,000 migrating
grey whales, and the visitors who come to
greet them, with a variety of family events
including a parade, art exhibits, and, of
course, outstanding whale watching by boat
Font:
and, in some cases, even
from the shore.
Events take place in Ucluelet
and Tofino.
Frutiger
75 Black
Summer events and festivals include the
renowned Feast! and Food and Wine festivals
in Tofino and the Edge to Edge Marathon
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2 colour
tofino: 606 campbell street
1.800.667.9913 • jamies.com
ucluelet: 168 fraser lane
1.877.726.7444 • jamies.com
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water’s
edge resort
c: 0
m: situated
0
Ideally
for discovering coastal
wilderness,
y: 0 our suites are comfortably
furnished
k: 100in West Coast style with
fireplaces and gourmet kitchens. Select
suites have on-deck soaker tubs with
beautiful views of Ucluelet’s Inlet.
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1971 harbour drive • 1.877.220.0227
www.watersedgeresort.ca / vi

pacific rim motel
For comfort and convenience in the heart
of Ucluelet - your home away from home.
1.800.810.0031 • pacificrimmotel.com

ucluelet salmon ladder derby
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May 1 - September 10, 2011.
Fish the Ladder Derby in Ucluelet!
uclueletsalmonladderderby.com

250.725.3414

250.726.2485

Experience
the West Coast

in June; the Pacific Rim Summer Festival in
Ucluelet, Tofino, and the Pacific Rim National
Park in the first two weeks of July, followed by
Ukee Days; and the Tofino Lantern Festival
and Thunder in the Valley drag racing in Port
Alberni in August.
In July, fishers compete in the NHL’s
Brendan Morrison’s Tofino Saltwater Classic
fishing derby to benefit Tofino community
initiatives, as well as in the summer-long
Ucluelet Salmon Ladder Derby that awards
over $60,000 in cash and prizes with all
proceeds going to the Thornton Creek
Hatchery (see page 57).
Fall begins with Port Alberni’s famous
Labour Day Salmon Festival, a big event
that draws thousands for a fishing derby,
entertainment, and a huge salmon barbecue.
The Alberni Fall Fair, Forest Fest, and Tofino
Film Festival are other great annual events.
And if you are in the Pacific Rim region
anytime from August into October, don’t miss
the fall salmon run in Stamp River Provincial
Park, a miraculous sight with thousands of
chinook salmon returning to their natal stream
to spawn. Thornton Creek, which feeds into
Ucluelet Harbour, is another good place to
see the autumn salmon run and also presents
some spectacular bear watching opportunities.
Winter means storm watching, a
tremendously popular spectator activity
that brings visitors from all over the world
(see page 56), as well as events such as the
Clayoquot Oyster Festival.

UCLUELET • LONG BEACH • TOFINO

Canadian Princess Resort
The Canadian Princess is one of Vancouver
Island’s premier sportfishing and
adventure destinations.
The heart of the resort is a classic ship
permanently moored in Ucluelet Harbour.
Comfortable accommodations are
available on the ship as well as in moretraditional chalets on shore.
Join us for sportfishing, wildlife tours
through the Broken Group Islands or a
tasty meal on board.

1943 Peninsula Road, Box 939 Ucluelet, BC,
Canada V0R 3A0
800.663.7090 • canadianprincess.com

Family Fun all year round.
Ucluelet has something for everyone!
Come and experience the REAL WILD WEST
and see for yourself!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amphitrite Point Lighthouse
Ucluelet Aquarium
Wild Pacific Trail
Broken Group Islands
Whale and Storm Watching
Surfing/Fishing/Kayaking
Accommodation Listings

Visit our website at
www.ucluelet.travel
Visit our website at ucluelet.travel

250.726.2485
tourismucluelet.com

250.725.3414
tourismtofino.com

Tofino
A destination of international acclaim,
Tofino is surrounded by old-growth forests,
white sand beaches, and the all-powerful
Pacific Ocean. Tofino is the heart of Clayoquot
Sound, an area of awe-inspiring beauty that was
designated British Columbia’s first UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve. Scenic marine tours with
knowledgeable guides provide excellent
insight into the significance of the area and the
importance of preserving it.
Tofino offers an intriguing contrast of
pristine wilderness and world-class luxury,
soothing tranquility and exhilarating
excitement, where a variety of outdoor activities
are available to take you into this spectacular,
protected area. Whale watching is a very
popular activity in Tofino, which is reputed
to have the longest and most reliable whale
watching season on the coast. Kayaking in
the serene waters of Clayoquot Sound is an
incredible experience and is available to all skill
levels; lessons, rentals, and guides are easily
arranged. Hiking is another excellent way to
explore this area; in addition to the trails and
walks in and around town, guided hiking
adventures to magical places like Meares Island
and Flores Island are also available.
For an unforgettable experience, sign up
for an excursion to Hot Springs Cove by boat
or seaplane; these all-natural hot springs are

Breaching
humpback whale

WILDLIFE VIEWING TOURS:
WHALES AND BEARS

tourism vancouver island/boomer jerritt

accessible after a two-kilometre hike along
a boardwalk trail. Options include six-hour
(round-trip) boat trips to Hot Springs Cove
featuring whale watching, as well as tours that
take you to the hot springs by boat and then
back to Tofino by plane.
Surfing is renowned in the Tofino area. In
fact, people call Tofino “Surf City, Canada”
and with good reason. It’s the only place
with a road right to the beaches where the
surf’s up. Surfers ride the waves year-round
at Chesterman Beach, Long Beach, and Cox
Bay. Surf shops in Tofino provide all the gear
you need, as well as lessons for groups and
individuals. In October 2010, for the second
year in a row, more than one hundred of the
world’s top surfers hit the waves from the
beaches of Cox Bay to compete for $145,000
in prize money for the O’Neill Cold Water
Classic.
Fishing is another great way to experience
Tofino. Various fishing adventures are
available, including salmon and halibut
charters, saltwater and freshwater fly-fishing,
and steelhead and trout fishing. Guided
charters with all the equipment and knowhow can be arranged for half-day, full-day, and
multi-day adventures.
Garden fans won’t want to miss the Tofino
Botanical Gardens, 12 acres of gardens,
forests, and shoreline that explore the
relationship between culture and nature.
Features include kitchen gardens, the Frog
Pond, the Children’s Garden, and a series
of pocket gardens in forest clearings. These
beautiful gardens are also the setting for the
Tofino Food and Wine Festival in June and
the Tofino Lantern Festival in August.
Other top Tofino attractions include
the excellent displays about the temperate
rainforest and the creatures that inhabit it
at the Rainforest Interpretive Centre and
the fascinating collection of marine artifacts
and whale skeletons at the Whale Centre
Museum. Near Radar Hill, a two-hour hike
leads to a World War II plane wreck.
You’ll find art, gifts, and provisions in
Tofino’s many shops and art galleries. A
number of Tofino’s artists open their studios
to the public from June until September;
the Visitor Centre has information and can
provide directions to studios that welcome
visitors.
Top annual events in Tofino include the
week-long Whale Festival in mid-March, the
Shorebird Festival in late April/early May,
Food and Wine Festival and Edge to Edge
Marathon in early June, Aboriginal Days
later in June, Maritime Festival in July, Tofino
Lantern Festival in August, Art in the Gardens
in September, Tofino Film Festival in October,
and Oyster Festival in November. Contact the
local Visitor Centre for dates and details.
For information on the Pacific Rim region,
visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.
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Whales Bears Hot Springs Kayak
Save at: www.RemotePassages.com

1-800-666-9833

Adventure seekers and nature lovers aren’t
the only visitors the Pacific Rim region
welcomes each year. The biggest guests
to the area are the approximately 22,000
grey whales that travel along the coastline
between February and October on an
annual migration route to their summer
feeding grounds. Some of these massive
whales like it here so much, they hang out
in places like Barkley Sound or in the open
waters off Tofino for the whole season. The
annual Pacific Rim Whale Festival in March
celebrates the arrival of the whales with
all kinds of family activities, informative
lectures, and thrilling whale watching.
Although it is possible to see the whales
from shore in the early spring, especially in
Ucluelet along the Wild Pacific Trail, the most
exciting and almost guaranteed way to get a
good look at these magnificent creatures is
on an expert-guided whale and marine wildlife
watching tour. Tours are widely available in
the region. The added bonus is that you are
very likely to see other marine creatures while
you are out on the waves, such as humpback
whales and sea otters, as well as all kinds of
birds. In the Ucluelet Harbour and Barkley
Sound, you can also see humpback whales
and pods of orcas throughout the spring and
summer. Tofino is notable for its long and
reliable whale watching season.

on Tofino’s Wharf St.

Black bear watching tours are another
exciting activity. Of the six sub-species of
black bears, Ursus americanus vancouveri is
found only on Vancouver Island. These bears
can run two times faster than humans and
weigh up to 275 kilograms. At low elevations
near the coast, black bears emerge from
their dens in late February or early March
and, because of the climate, some do not
hibernate at all. In the Pacific Rim region,
you can sign up for a guided boat tour to
safely view black bears rolling boulders on
the beach to look for shore crab, fishing for
salmon, or foraging for berries along the
shoreline. Bear watching tours are generally
available from spring through fall.
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Riding the Arran Rapids
on Stuart Island

The North Central Island is a dynamic region
with an intriguing history, vibrant arts and
culture community, and all kinds of yearround activities in the great outdoors.

donna trueman/picture bc

A young
black bear

You can see whales in their natural habitat, watch bears
as they forage for crab or fish for salmon, fly over the
coastline on an aerial tour, take a First Nations-guided
marine tour, travel on board a coastal freighter, fish for
salmon or snorkel with them, visit a winery, shop at a farm
market, and browse galleries and art studios — the list of
adventures is as long as a summer’s day.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Want more info on this region? Visit www.VancouverIsland.travel
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ne of the many great features of
vacationing in the North Central
Island region is that you can
experience the adventure of the
true wilderness in so many exciting ways,
but you don’t have to sacrifice any of your
creature comforts, unless you want to rough
it in the wild. Despite its rugged, all-natural
exterior, the North Central Island region
has a very civilized side. After all, when
you have spent the day hiking, kayaking,
skiing, or mountain biking, what could be
better than a trip to a spa? The Comox Valley
is home to massage therapists, wellness
Tahsis
centres, European-style spas, and a resort spa
featuring a hydrotherapy experience. Day spas
and resorts are located in Campbell River and
on Quadra Island, and wellness centres are
Nootka
Isl.
located at Oyster River, on Cortes Island, in
Strathcona Park, and on Forbidden Plateau.
Friendly
The region also has a strong arts
Cove
Bajo Pt.
A
OTK
community and is home to some exceptional
NO UND
SO
artists and artisans whose work is displayed
in galleries, studios, and at many events.
And speaking of events, this region has a
calendar full of them! The Comox Valley is
the setting for more than 50 annual events,
including the Vancouver Island MusicFest
in July and the Filberg Festival, which
showcases more than 140 artists on the B.C.
Day long weekend. In Campbell River, the
Salmon Festival and Logger Sports in August
features family activities and entertainment.
Other Campbell River
favourites include the
FACT > The North Central Island
Children’s Festival, Haigregion stretches from the Comox
Brown Festival and Rivers
Valley north beyond Campbell
Day, Words on the Water,
River, west to Nootka Sound and
Painters at Painter’s, and
the Pacific Ocean, and east to
include Denman Island, Hornby
Transformations on the
Island, the Discovery Islands, and
Shore. In the Nootka Sound
a portion of the mainland coast.
area, the Great Walk is a
gruelling 63.5-kilometre
(42-mile) trek from Gold River to
Tahsis that takes place every June.
A freshly caught Coho

Bute
Inlet

Phillips
Arm

THINGS
TO DO
Fishing > If you love fishing,
you’ll love this region where
saltwater and freshwater
opportunities abound.
Wildlife Viewing > Whales,
bears, salmon, birds — you can
see them all in this region, along
with many other creatures. A
variety of guided adventures is
available including marine tours
to see orcas in Johnstone Strait,
boat and flight tours to see grizzly
bears on the mainland coast, and
snorkelling with the salmon tours.
Visitor Centres have details.

Kayaking/Canoeing > Ocean
kayaking can be a wild ride on
the waves or a gentle paddle in a
peaceful bay. Freshwater kayaking
and canoeing are also popular
in the region’s many lakes and
rivers. Tours, lessons, and rentals
are available.
Hiking > The excellent hiking
opportunities in this region
include Strathcona Provincial
Park, which has a large network
of day and overnight hikes, and
on Nootka Island, where hikers
trek through the scenery on
multi-day adventures. Guided
tours are available to the Comox
Glacier, up Mount Becher, in
Strathcona Provincial Park, and
from Campbell River. Day hikers

find established trail systems
everywhere — ask at any Visitor
Centre.
Cycling/Mountain Biking
> Exploring on two wheels is
a great way to discovery the
North Central region. There are
numerous cycling routes and
several established mountain
biking trail systems; Visitor
Centres have details.
Diving > Divers can explore
several wrecks and artificial reefs,
as well as a plethora of natural
dive sites in Nootka Sound,
among the Discovery Islands, and
off Cape Lazo and Maude Island.
Boating/Sailing > Excellent
facilities and moorage and

dazzling scenery make this region
a boating and sailing paradise.
Winery/culinary > A variety
of delicious attractions and tours
make this region popular among
wine and food lovers.
More activities > Longboard surfing, windsurfing,
paddle boarding, kiteboarding,
skimboarding, climbing, caving,
golfing, white-water and tamer
rafting adventures, and a variety
of marine sightseeing tours,
including Zodiac tours of ocean
rapids, First Nations-guided
cultural tours, and trips aboard
a World War II minesweeper and
on a cargo freighter. For alpine
sports, see page 71.
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With airports in Comox (YQQ)
and Campbell River (YBL), plenty of
accommodation, restaurants, and services, the
North Central Island region is well equipped
to provide everything you could want in a
vacation. You’ll find all the details and much
more at www.VancouverIsland.travel.
The Comox Valley
The Comox Valley is a spectacular region
that includes Denman and Hornby Islands,
Courtenay, Comox, and Cumberland.
Outdoor adventure options range from
hiking, mountain biking, and golfing to
kayaking, diving, and fishing. The Comox
Valley is also a significant culinary and
agritourism region. Explore the area with
Comox Valley Heritage Experience Tours, a
series of one driving and four walking tours
that highlight the landscape and history.
Denman and Hornby Islands
Magnificent beaches, heavenly scenery,
and excellent outdoor activities — what
more could you ask for? On Denman Island,
visit Fillongley Provincial Park and camp
by the beach, hike the trails, or stroll the
shoreline. Hornby Island’s best beaches
include those at Whaling Station Bay and
Tribune Bay, known as “Little Hawaii.”
Helliwell Park on Hornby Island has a very
scenic five-kilometre walk. Both islands
are renowned for their art galleries and

studios, and Hornby Island is also gaining a
reputation for wine, mead, gin, and vodka.
Annual highlights include the Denman
Island Home and Garden Tour in June and
Hornby Fest July/August.
K’ómoks First Nation
For thousands of years, indigenous people
inhabited the area now called the Comox
Valley. The people called K’ómoks today
formerly referred to themselves as Sathloot,
Sasitla, Ieeksun, Puntledge, Cha’chae, and
Tat’poos. Find out more about the K’ómoks
First Nation at the I-Hos Gallery, Nim Nim
Interpretive Centre, Pentlatch Seafoods, and
Puntledge RV Campground.
Courtenay
Courtenay is the urban centre and
cultural hub of the Comox Valley and
is a great base for a holiday. A modern city
with dozens of parks, Courtenay features
a series of walkways that link forests, rivers,
neighbourhoods, and the ocean. Fifth Street
is the heart of downtown and has an array
of shops and galleries. Arts and culture
fans enjoy the Muir Gallery, the Big House
and I-Hos Native Gallery, and the Comox
Valley Art Gallery, as well as the annual
Art In Bloom Festival and the Local
Colours Festival. Theatre and music fans
can take in a show at the Sid Williams
Theatre and see musical performances

at various venues, as well as at Musicfest.
The Courtenay and District Museum
and Paleontology Centre has pioneer, First
Nations, and prehistoric displays, including
an 80-million-year-old elasmosaur marine
reptile. In the summer, fossil-digging day trips
are available. Other attractions in the area
include the Puntledge Fish Hatchery and 24acre Kitty Coleman Woodland Gardens.
Comox
The marina boardwalk, shops, galleries,
and restaurants of Comox’s downtown and
harbour give this very pretty community a
resort-like ambience that visitors love. Two
renowned golf courses and close proximity
to the ski slopes and hiking trails of Mount
Washington bolster this resort-like quality
and make the Comox area a popular
destination in every season.
Two of the most acclaimed attractions in
the Comox Valley are located in Comox. The
Filberg Heritage Lodge and Park is a 1929
seaside estate on four hectares of landscaped
grounds and the site for the annual Filberg
Festival, a juried art festival on the B.C. Day
long weekend. The Comox Air Force Museum
and Heritage Airpark features displays on
military aviation and historic aircraft.
The history of Comox is closely tied to the
military and has roots that go back to the
19th century when Royal Navy ships moored
here. In 1942, 19 Wing Comox Canadian

Comox
Valley…
Comox
Valley…
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Air Force Base was constructed and is still in
operation as home of the Search and Rescue
Squadron of the Canadian Forces. The
Snowbirds, Canada’s world-famous aerobatic
jet pilots, come to Comox every April for
training. Details on the town’s history are at
the Comox Archives and Museum.
Cumberland
Surrounded by more than 120 hectares
of forest, Cumberland offers a wealth of
recreation options. A network of hiking
trails winds through the scenic splendour,
including overnight hikes in Mount Albert
Edward Park, hiking and swimming at
Nymph Falls, and three-day backpacking
trips to Comox Glacier. Mountain biking is
an area specialty and draws bikers from all
over the Pacific Northwest.
The village is a welcoming place with
shops and cafés tucked into historic
buildings. Cumberland has a reputation
for culture and features several live music
venues and exhibits by local artists.
Historically, Cumberland was a bustling
coal-mining town from 1888 to 1966 and
had a large Asian population. Museum
displays include a replica coal mine, as well
as a photograph collection. At the museum,
pick up a heritage walking tour map; guided
tours can be arranged.
Saratoga Beach/Miracle
Beach/Oyster River
The beaches and parks here are a vacation
paradise of resorts, campgrounds, marinas,
outdoor activities, mountain biking, fishing,
and attractions kids love, such as mini-golf,
go-karts, horseback riding, petting zoos,
country markets, and Saturday night stockcar races. The Oyster River Trails are an easy
walk/hike and a leash-free zone for dogs.
Campbell River
While it is true that Campbell River offers
some of the best salmon fishing in B.C., the
salmon experience is so much more. You
can view salmon from river floats and on
snorkelling adventures, watch bears catch
salmon, see First Nations art depicting
salmon, tour salmon hatcheries and farms,
visit a museum featuring the history of
salmon fishing, and enjoy meals of fresh
salmon prepared by talented chefs. But
salmon is just the beginning of your vacation
in Campbell River.
With its backdrop of snow-capped
mountains and lakes, rivers, and parks,
Campbell River is an attractive city with
a waterfront downtown overlooking a
busy harbour. Shops and galleries line
downtown streets decorated with baskets
and boxes of flowers. For a scenic walk,
stroll the Rotary Beach Seawalk and check
out Transformations on the Shore, a display
of driftwood sculptures, and stop at the
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Discovery Pier, Canada’s first saltwater
fishing pier. If you prefer to walk on a golf
course, you’ll find two major courses here.
For a look at local history, visit the
Museum at Campbell River, which features
First Nations heritage and a film on Ripple
Rock, an underwater mountain that
sank more than 100 ships before it was
destroyed in 1958 by the largest man-made,
non-nuclear explosion in history. At the
Campbell River Maritime Heritage Centre,
check out the marine-oriented artifacts,
including the BCP45, a seiner that once
adorned the Canadian five-dollar bill. The
former home of sport fisher, author, and
conservationist Roderick Haig-Brown is
another history highlight.
Art fans enjoy the Campbell River and
District Public Art Gallery, as well as several
First Nations art galleries and a carving shed,
where you can watch new sculptures being
created. Sybil Andrew’s Cottage in Willow
Point, the home of the Campbell River
Community Arts Council and a showcase
for more than 150 artists and art groups. For
live art, find out what’s on at the performing
arts centre, which hosts more than 200
events annually, including theatre and
concerts for the whole family.
Other Campbell River highlights include
visiting the Quinsam Salmon Hatchery,
where you can learn all about the life cycle

of salmon, and touring shellfish and salmon
farms.
And then there are the outdoor activities.
The Campbell River area has long been
known for its incredible saltwater fishing.
Geographically, the Discovery Passage, the
narrow, swiftly moving waterway between
Campbell River and Quadra Island through
which all fish and marine traffic must pass,
is the major reason for the abundance of
salmon here. And while the First Nations
have been fishing these waters for thousands
of years, it was a local secret until 1896
when journalist Sir Richard Musgrave
wrote about his Campbell River fishing
experience in The Field, a popular London
journal. People have been coming here ever
since, and many of these fishers aim for
membership in a very special club.
The Tyee Club, B.C.’s oldest fishing club,
was established in 1924 to honour and
protect the Chinook salmon for which these
waters are famous. A few of the rules include
catching a 14-kilogram (30-pound) salmon
using a hand-operated reel, 20-pound test
line, and a one-hook artificial lure from a
rowboat in the Tyee Pool in the Discovery
Passage. Sound tough? Plenty of simpler
fishing options are available. Saltwater
adventures range from day charters to multiday packages at fish camps and resorts.
The freshwater fishing is just as amazing.

In fact, Campbell River hosted the Canadian
Fly-Fishing Championships in 2005. Trout,
steelhead, salmon, and more than 200 lakes
and streams lure anglers year-round. Guides,
boat rentals, and backcountry and helifishing tours are available.
Campbell River is also the starting point
for many other activities, including wildlife
and wilderness tours in Zodiacs or covered
boats from mid-July through September.
One of the newest thrills is a Zodiac tour
that takes you to where the water boils
and surges, creating some of the world’s
fastest tidal waters. The kayaking and diving
opportunities are incredible and tours,
guides, and equipment are widely available.
Close proximity to Strathcona Provincial
Park makes Campbell River a good base
for exploring the park, and the Discovery
Islands group is just a boat ride away. Other
places to enjoy nature include Beaver Lodge
Lands, Snowden Demonstration Forest, and
Elk Falls Provincial Park and the Campbell
River Canyon View Trail. The four-kilometre
Ripple Rock Trail leads to a viewpoint
overlooking Seymour Narrows where the
Ripple Rock explosion took place.
Quadra Island
The heart and hub of the Discovery
Islands, beautiful Quadra Island is a mere
10-minute ferry trip from Campbell River

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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but feels like a whole new world. “Escape,
Discover, Connect” is Quadra Island’s
slogan and it suits this laid-back island that
welcome visitors from all walks of life and
from all over the world who appreciate peace,
beauty, wilderness, and nature.
For a look into First Nations heritage, visit
the Nuyumbalees Cultural Centre, which
showcases artifacts, ceremonial regalia, and a
carving and artists’ centre. Other historic sites
to check out include petroglyphs on the beach
at Tsa-Kwa-Luten, the Heriot Bay Inn, built
in 1894; the graveyard, which dates back to
1913; the Lucky Jim Mine; and Cape Mudge
lighthouse, established in 1898.
The kayaking, diving, mountain biking,
and fishing on Quadra Island are exceptional
and everything you need is available on
the island — charters, rentals, lessons,
and guides. With 16 well-established trails
offering amazing views, the hiking on
Quadra Island is outstanding.
Rebecca Spit Provincial Park, with its
lovely rocky beaches and pleasant 50-minute
walking trail, is a must see on any visit
to Quadra Island. Browsing galleries and
studios is another great activity: the creative
spirit is strong here and is reflected in the
quality work produced by the island’s
artisans. Ask at the Visitor Centre about selfguided studio tours.
Cortes Island
Placid lakes, rugged gorges, and shellfish-rich
beaches make Cortes Island one of the most
impressive islands in the Discovery Islands and
a magnet for nature lovers and boaters. Great
things to do include exploring the old whaling
station, canoeing, swimming in Hague Lake,
checking out the museum and relaxing on the
beach at Manson’s Landing, beachcombing
at Smelt Bay Provincial Park, and hiking at
Hague Lake Park and Gunflint Lake.
Gold River
The village of Gold River is the gateway to
Nootka Sound and the homeport for marine
tours of Nootka Sound and Friendly Cove,
where you can experience the rich history
of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations.
Gold River is also the starting point for some
outstanding outdoor adventures, such as
fishing, hiking, mountain and rock climbing,
diving, kayaking, eco-touring, and scenic air
tours. Caving is one of the area’s top activities
and has earned Gold River a reputation as a
caving capital. The Upana Caves are the most
accessible; maps for self-guided tours are at
the Village Office and Visitor Centre.
Gold River also offers excellent fishing, and
if you want to learn why, visit the Conuma
Hatchery where about 12 million fish are
hatched every year. In the fall, you can see
salmon returning to the hatchery river to
spawn. Other ways to enjoy Gold River
include tours of forestry operations, marine
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Mount
Washington

ALPINE SPORTS
Mount Washington Alpine Resort is a
destination for year-round alpine sports
and was selected by several International
Olympic Committee teams as their pre2010 team-training centre. During the
winter, it bustles with activity — alpine
skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, and
cross-country skiing. The slopes are
accessed by nine lifts, including four magic
carpets, two high-speed lifts, and two
fixed-grip quads. The Ozone snow-tubing
park is night-lit and lift-accessed for more
sliding fun; night skiing is also available.
Mount Washington also has 55 kilometres
of cross-country trails and 20 kilometres
of snow trails. In the warmer months,
Mount Washington is a big hit with hikers
and mountain bikers. An exciting summer
attraction is the chairlift that takes you up
for a panoramic view of the area.
Mount Washington is one of two ski areas in
the Vancouver Island region, the other being
Mount Cain in the North Island (page 74).

sites, and a copper-zinc mine, as well as
family fun at the recreation centre and golf at
a top-ranked nine-hole course.
Tahsis
The Nootka Sound port of Tahsis is tucked
into the wilderness overlooking Tahsis Inlet
and surrounded by the Rugged Mountain
Range. Scenic sights include Three Sisters
Waterfalls and 1,458-metre Conuma Peak. At
sea level, Tahsis is a marine adventure mecca
of fishing, kayaking, hiking, diving, surfing,
bird watching, and wildlife viewing. Tahsis
is also a caving hotspot; one of the most
renowned caves is Thanksgiving Cave, which,
at eight kilometres, is the longest cave in B.C.
Explore the picturesque townsite on
a walking tour and stop in at the Tahsis
Museum. If you really want to test your
hiking skills, try the Ubedam Creek Trail or
the Cardiac Climb. To get to Tahsis, follow the
scenic Tree to Sea Drive, a well-maintained
gravel road west of Gold River, or arrive by
boat at local marinas.
For information on North Central Island,
visit www.VancouverIsland.com.
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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NORTH
ISLAND
The North Island region is a place of pristine natural
splendour. It’s the last frontier, where massive expanses
of lush wilderness beckon to outdoor adventurers,
explorers, nature lovers, and wildlife watchers.

tourism vancouver island/chris cheadle

Little Huson Caves

Gwawwina dance
group in the Big House,
Alert Bay

The spectacular wilderness of the North Island is the ideal
setting for all kinds of activities from whale watching,
fishing, and diving to kayaking and hiking. This is also one
of the region’s best places to explore and learn about the
ancient culture of the First Nations. In the midst of all this
wild beauty are enclaves of civilization with comfortable
places to tuck in for the night, restaurants with fresh
seafood on the menu, and friendly locals willing to offer
tips on the best views, walking trails, and fishing spots.

> SCAN THIS MOBILE PHONE TAG
FOR EXCITING SPECIAL OFFERS!
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Sayward
Woss is a great base camp for adventurers,
Saturday farm market, viewing cruise
With spectacular coastline and plenty
explorers, nature lovers, hikers, cavers,
ships, and golfing are just a few more
of forest and parkland, Sayward and area
windsurfers, and kiteboarders. Freshwater
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is big on outdoor activities. Great ways
fishing is big in these parts, and Nimpkish
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Lake is renowned for wind sports. The high
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cypress tree, and an art gallery displaying a

THINGS
TO DO
DIVING > North Island diving
is world famous and noted for
brilliant soft corals, countless
marine species, and 100-foot-plus
visibility. Unique opportunities
include seeing Pacific whitesided dolphins and wolf eels and
exploring shipwrecks. The region’s
many dive sites include the
Browning Wall, rated the best dive
site in B.C. and one of the world’s
top 10.
Kayaking > A regional specialty!
Options include lessons, single
or multi-day guided tours, self-

guided adventures, and local sites
for kayak camps. Opportunities
for canoeing are also excellent.
Fishing > Amazing fishing is a
specialty throughout the region.
Halibut, which can weigh upwards
of 59 kilograms (130 pounds), and
chinook salmon weighing up to 28
kilograms (60 pounds) in the later
summer months, are the most
popular prizes. The region is also
known for many other saltwater
species, as well as excellent
freshwater fishing.
Hiking > The 27-kilometre Cape
Scott Trail and the 43.1-kilometre
North Coast Trail are the region’s
most famous treks. Many shorter
trails are available to choose

from; maps can be obtained at
Visitor Centres.
Wildlife and Nature
Viewing > This region is home to
more than 200 northern resident
orcas (killer whales) that return
each summer. Quiet areas offer
a natural viewing experience
with little marine traffic and
uncrowded viewing opportunities.
Caving > This region offers
some great caving opportunities,
particularly in Little Huson
Regional Cave Park on the road
to Zeballos, as well as in the Port
Alice area. Visitor Centres have
details.
Mountain Biking > Mountain
bikers enjoy trails in the Sayward

area, near Port McNeill and
Port Hardy, and on the Rumble
Mountain bike trails in Port
Alice. Mountain bike touring
opportunities are available on
Cormorant Island (Alert Bay)
and on Malcolm Island (Sointula)
logging roads.
Windsurfing, Surfing,
Paddle Boarding,
Kiteboarding, and
Rafting > Windsurfers love
Nimpkish Lake, as well as the
coast near Port McNeill, while
surfers, paddle boarders, and
kiteboarders test their skills at
Raft Cove, Grant Bay, and San
Josef Bay. White-water rafting is
available on some rivers in the
Nimpkish Valley.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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for hiking and wildlife viewing, while the
nearby Little Huson Caves are a great
introduction to the limestone features in
the area. Woss is also close to Mount Cain
Ski Area, which has a reputation for the
best powder skiing on the Island. The ski
season runs from December to April on
weekends only, which means untouched
powder remains untouched all week long.
Mount Cain offers cabins, a hostel, and
a weekend snow bus; new group hostel
accommodation opened last season. In the
summer, the Mount Cain area offers hiking
and wildlife viewing.
Zeballos
Eco-touring, fishing, coastal rainforest
hiking, rock climbing, caving, diving, and
cruising aboard a coastal freighter — there
is a lot to do in and around Zeballos. Sea
kayaking is especially popular in Catala
and Nuchatlitz Provincial Marine Park
and among the islands in Kyuquot Sound.
Round out your Zeballos adventure with
bird watching along the estuary, wandering
the walking trails, taking self-guided tours
of the historic village, and visiting the
museum to find out all about the local
history, including the gold rush of 1938 to
1943.

Mothership Adventures Inc.
Luxury Coastal
Adventures

Sea Kayaking & Specialty Cruises
Aboard Historic MV Columbia III
Spectacular wildlife viewing ~ Pristine wilderness
Certified guides ~ Hot showers ~ Gourmet food
www.mothershipadventures.com ~1-888-833-8887

Grizzly Bears of Knight Inlet

facebook.com/vancouverisland.travel

Departing Daily
From telegraph Cove, BC
Call Toll Free: 1-866-279-5060
(North America)
Phone: 250-339-5320
Fax: 250-339-6294
Website: www.grizzlycanada.com
Email: tiderip@telus.net

30' Covered Vessel with Washroom
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ind us on Facebook
for engaging conversations,
contests, travel tips and more!

Telegraph Cove
An iconic destination for thousands
of visitors every year, Telegraph Cove
is a paradise of outdoor adventure
opportunities. Top activities are fishing,
kayaking (rentals and guided tours),
diving, hiking, whale watching (half-day
tours with onboard biologists), and bear
viewing (full-day tours by boat). Fully
equipped vessels are used for wildlife
viewing tours. Resident orca pods are
found in the vicinity of Telegraph Cove,
which has immediate access to Johnstone
Strait. The Whale Interpretive Centre helps
educate and communicate the community’s
commitment to marine conservation.
History buffs will also enjoy this
charming community named for a oneroom telegraph station built there in the
early 1900s. Telegraph Cove grew a little
bigger when a fish saltery, sawmill, school,
and general store were built over the years.
Many of these historic buildings were built
above the water on stilts and joined by
a boardwalk. More recent developments
include two marinas and a luxury
oceanfront subdivision.
Port McNeill
Known as the gateway to the Broughton
Archipelago, Port McNeill is a launch
point for kayakers, boaters, and pleasure
crafts, as well as the departure point for
ferries sailing to Malcolm Island (Sointula)
and Cormorant Island (Alert Bay). While

TAke your TrAvels To
The nexT level wiTh An
AuThenTiC ABoriginAl
CulTurAl experienCe.

Across British Columbia, there are
countless ways to experience the art,
culture and traditions of our Aboriginal
people. From museums and interpretive
centres that tell our stories, to artists
and performers that share our creativity,
you’ll discover enriching festivities and
welcoming people in every corner.

Visit www.AboriginalBC.com and
order a free Aboriginal BC Visitor Guide.

still a hub for the forestry industry, Port
McNeill has become a centre for outdoor
recreation and eco-tourism, serving as a
base for wildlife viewing, whale watching,
bear watching, fresh and salt water fishing,
diving, kayaking, and hiking, including the
North Coast Trail and at San Josef Bay in
Cape Scott Provincial Park.
In town, you will find shops, galleries,
accommodation, a museum, full-service
marina, and harbour with a year-round
Visitor Centre. A stroll along the seawall
leads to the School House Creek Trail and a
protected fish habitat. Photo opportunities
include a 1938 steam donkey and the
world’s largest burl, weighing 24 tons
and estimated at more than 525 years
old. A second burl is located five minutes
northbound from town. Also nearby, the
3.5-hectare Shephard’s Garden showcases
perennials, annuals, shrubs, and trees, as
well as a forest trail to the Nimpkish River.
Alert Bay
Alert Bay is a centre for Kwakwaka’wakw
culture and history. The permanent
exhibit at the U’mista Cultural Centre
showcases the famed Potlatch Collection
of ceremonial regalia, taken by Canadian
authorities in 1922 during the potlatch
ban era and finally returned in 1980.
A walk through town brings you to the
‘Namgis Burial Grounds to see memorial
and other totem poles (please view from
the roadside only). The world’s tallest
totem pole is located next to the traditional
‘Namgis Big House and other totem poles
and archways are located throughout the
island. Traditional dance performances
by the T’sasala Cultural Group are held
Thursday through Saturday in July and
August. The Alert Bay Library-Museum has
over 6,000 photographs of local history and
displays items of early settlement years. The
ecological park features a cedar boardwalk
over a marsh with biking and hiking trails.
Visit art galleries and gift shops and see
the historic buildings along the waterfront;
a new boardwalk stretches from the
‘Namgis Burial Grounds to the Anglican
Church. Whale and wildlife watching
tours are available. Please note that proper
permission is needed to visit the historical
sites of the Kwakwaka’wakw; this can be
obtained by calling the local First Nation
offices or the U’mista Cultural Centre.
Sointula
More than a century ago, Finnish
immigrants with utopian dreams settled
on Malcolm Island in Sointula, a quaint,
charming community where old net lofts
line the waterfront. Visit the art galleries
and stop by the Sointula Museum, which
details the history of the community and its
transformation from a Finnish commune to

Kingfisher Wilderness
Adventures
Sea kayak with whales. Our tours are designed
to responsibly view orcas, humpback whales,
porpoises, sea lions, seals, and so much more.
We offer small group excursions and no
experience is necessary for most tours. Family
friendly departures available.
Port McNeill, BC
P: 1-866-546-4347 • 250-956-4617
www.kingfisher.ca

Quarterdeck Inn &
Marina Resort
Let us package your experience of a Lifetime!
Eco tours • Whale watching • Sport fishing
Deluxe facilities • 40 oceanview rooms
Full service marina • Shower & laundry
Complete marine store
Pub & restaurant • Liquor Store
6555 Hardy Bay Road, Port Hardy, BC
P: 1-877-902-0459
www.quarterdeckresort.net

Quatse River Regional Park
and Campground
62 Camping and RV sites. Private, riverside, old
growth forest setting. Showers, laundry, sani-dump
and WIFI. Wheelchair accessible. Pet friendly.
All proceeds fund salmon conservation on
Northern Vancouver Island.
Next to the Quatse Salmon Stewardship Centre.
Come as guests…Leave as friends!

8400 Byng Road, Port Hardy, BC
P: 250-949-2395 • 1-866-949-2395
www.quatsecampground.com

Great Bear Nature Tours
Journey with us to the heart of the Great Bear
Rainforest to view and photograph grizzly
bears. Using our charming floating lodge as
your base, you will venture into the surrounding
valley with our experienced wildlife biologists.
Maximum 10 guests.
6420 Hardy Bay Road, Port Hardy, BC
P: 1-888-221-8212 • 250-949-9496
www.greatbeartours.com

www.vancouverislandnorth.ca

Find us on:

Port Alice
Built on a mountainside, picturesque
Port Alice affords excellent views of
Neroutsos Inlet, a waterway renowned for
exceptional saltwater fishing, kayaking,
and diving. Port Alice is also a gateway
to the Island’s wild west coast where you
can explore via logging road or boat areas
such as Side Bay, Gooding Cove, Brooks
Peninsula, and Klaskino Inlet.
Within the village, the wheelchairaccessible Seawalk is a wonderful place to
stroll, picnic, watch wildlife, or journey
to Walk-out Island at low tide. If you are
keen to get out on the water, fishing and
wildlife viewing charters are available. Visit
the Tourism and Heritage Centre for unique
local gifts, and tee off at the challenging
nine-hole golf course.
Nearby, the Marble River Campsite,
Link River and Spruce Bay Campsites on
Alice Lake, Victoria Lake, and the Port
Alice RV Park are favourites for freshwater
fishing, camping, swimming, and outdoor
recreation. The Marble River Trail features
a hiking trail to Bear Falls, and mountain
bikers and hikers can experience the Rumble
Mountain Bike Trail, offering beginner and
advanced downhill and cross-country trails.
Explorers love Devil’s Bath, Disappearing
River, and Eternal Fountain, rare limestone
formations that are part of a karst system
that honeycombs the region.
Port Hardy
The largest community in the North
Island region, Port Hardy is home to a variety
of local businesses and industry. Its thriving
cultural activity and strong community spirit
attracts travellers and adventurers from
across the globe. While the North Island
Highway (Highway 19) ends in Port Hardy,
the community is also the starting point for
northern adventures by plane, boat, and
ferry sailings through the Inside Passage to
Prince Rupert, Bella Coola and Haida Gwaii.
In town, check out the shops, boutiques,
art galleries, and local museum, and visit
the First Nation Copper Maker Gallery at
Fort Rupert to see master carvers at work.
The Quatse Salmon Stewardship Centre has
expanded its exhibit gallery, adding many
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An orca surfaces
off the coast
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the eclectic community of today. Outdoor
opportunities include hiking the fivekilometre Beautiful Bay Trail from the Bere
Point Campsite or the three-kilometre
Mateoja Heritage Trail. Beachcombers
delight in discovering the shoreline in
Bere Point Regional Park, home to a
whale-viewing platform above the beach
that the orcas are known to rub. Many
other publicly accessed beaches surround
the island. Cycle rentals, boat charters,
accommodation, and groceries are available.

new interactive displays, a theatre, and
Corey’s Wall, a display of ocean creatures
from around the area that help make up the
underwater ecosystem.
Year-round adventures include saltwater
and freshwater fishing, diving, kayaking, and
hiking, including land-shuttle and water-taxi
services to Cape Scott Provincial Park and the
North Coast Trail. Port Hardy also offers some
of the most exciting caving in the world; ask at
the Visitor Centre for information and guides.
Other activities include air and boat tours,
whale watching, grizzly viewing tours, and
picnics at Storey’s Beach or in Carrot Park.
Coal Harbour/Quatsino
Coal Harbour, a 20-minute drive on
a paved road from Port Hardy, has gone
through several incarnations: a coalmining town, a seaplane base for the Royal
Canadian Air Force, a whaling station (the
last one in Canada), and a copper-mining
town. Now Coal Harbour is a peaceful
place to fish, kayak, bird watch, and
explore. Highlights include a Royal Air Force
Memorial, a 6.15-metre (20-foot) jawbone
from a blue whale, and a museum at the
floatplane base. It also has a growing artisan
community encompassing a range of arts.
A quick water-taxi ride from Coal Harbour,
Quatsino was first settled in the late 1800s.
St. Olaf’s Anglican Church, built in 1896 as
a one-room schoolhouse and then converted
to a church, is an interesting historic site,
along with the old graveyard. The museum
displays collections focusing on natural, First
Nations, and colonial history, as well as the
area’s industrial history. Nature lovers enjoy
654-hectare Quatsino Provincial Park.
Holberg
West of Port Hardy, a gravel logging
road leads to Holberg, the access point to

Cape Scott Provincial Park and the North
Coast Trail. At one time, Holberg was
one of the world’s largest floating logging
camps; now the logging is land-based.
Holberg highlights include the Shoe Tree,
an old cedar snag covered with hundreds
of shoes contributed by hikers returning
from the Cape Scott Trail, and Ronning’s
Garden, a two-hectare homestead property
established in 1910. Bernt Ronning, the
original homesteader, cleared five acres
of the rainforest and ordered seeds and
cuttings from trees from around the world.
The restoration of the garden is ongoing,
with new trees and plants sprouting up
frequently.
Winter Harbour
Winter Harbour is a friendly fishing
and logging village that offers some great
activities on land and in the waterways and
is especially renowned for sport fishing.
The cedar boardwalk presents excellent bird
watching opportunities, and the Botel Park
Trail grants gorgeous views of Forward Inlet
and the Pacific Ocean. Winter Harbour is
accessed by boat from Quatsino Sound, by
floatplane, and by vehicle via a gravel logging
road.
Farther North and East
The North Island region extends northeast
to include Broughton Archipelago, a portion
of the mainland coast from Bute Inlet to
Calvert Island in Hakai Pass, Rivers Inlet,
and all the islands in the Johnstone and
Queen Charlotte Straits. The marine resorts
in the area, many of which are floating
communities, are boating destinations.
Wilderness adventure resorts accessible by
boat and floatplane offer complete vacation
packages.
For information on the North Island, visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel.

Everywhere you go there’s something different to discover.
And wherever it is in Western Canada you’ll always find
a Coast close by, including new locations in Whistler,
Vancouver Downtown, Chilliwack, and Lethbridge.
1-800-663-1144 / www.coasthotels.com
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The Boat Rodeo
is only found in
Campbell River.

Calgary
Edmonton Downtown (2)
Edmonton East
Jasper
Lethbridge
Medicine Hat
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Abbotsford
Campbell River
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Prince George
Prince Rupert
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Sun Peaks
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Vancouver Stanley Park
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